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I l l ] :  T R E A D S  U S  O X .
He leads us on 
By paths we <M not know;
Upward He leads us, though our steps be slow; 
Though olt we faint ait# falter on the way,
Though storms and darkness oft obscure the day, 
Yet when the clouds are gone 
We knrtW he leads us on.
He leads us on »
Through all the unquiet years;
Past all our dreamland hopes and doubts and fears. 
H e guides our steps through all the tangled maze 
• of sorrow, and oJercloutled days.
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iow his wii 
And still He leads us on.
And LI'e, at last,
Afteir the w earY strife,
All «*.r the rustle >s fever w
Afteir tiie drear iuess, the




P H I D E .
There's pride of birth, and pride of purse 
And pride of person, too ;
T is self-styled liig a teo n s, s tands aloof,
And savs, “ In me behold 
The model of tin* human race!
And is there one so bold
As dare to  match with uie or mine if 
Presumptuous mortal, know 
We Maud alone; thus would we stand; 
A ml fear no overthrow.**
iy were. She sat Jamie do  
instant, and then turned and
the rocks, and standing on 
ledge, strained her eyes out over the 
dark waste of waters; after a little 
while, right in a silver track of moon­
light, and not more than a quarter of a 
miie from the Skeve Mlioil, she plainly 
saw two boats, evidently lashed to each 
other, in the larger of which a man was 
seated. Looking more intently, and, 
as it were with all her soul, she clearly 
distinguished that the smaller boat was 
ITer husband’s own little Seamew, and 
the larger one.H h t belonging to the 
lighthouse, whim the man seated so
urther, she sank down on her knees on 
;t e rocks, and waited with clasped 
inds and bowed head for what might 
happen next.
With many loud oaj^s and objurga­
tions, Black Steve burned alter his vic­
tim as fast as his bulk would permit 
him, Mr. Cris bringing up the rear in a 
more leislurely fashion.
‘You Jezebel!’ exclaimed Black Steve 
while still some distance away, ‘I ’ll put 
an end to ^ -our vagaries at once and 
forever ;’ and another moment would in­
deed have ended all Main’s troubles, 
had not Mr. Cris hastened up, and strik­
ing his friend’s arm on one side, sent 
quietly in the lattcj^ould be none other j the bullet intended for her, to flatten 
than Abel RushtOT,' whose sprained itself harmless against a tall pinnacle 
shoulder would prevent hini^'om using ; of rock that rose out of the sea some 
the oars.—He had not been killed, then, hundred yards away.
as Mam had surmised, though how he 
had contrived to escape out of the 
clutches of Black Steve and his friend
‘Don’t you be in quite such a hurry, 
ray friend,’ said Mr. Cris, ‘there will be 
plenty7 of time for that sort of thing 5f-
Thuu.il 
W ill It ; u o  ood  r
was more th a n  she could comprehend ; , terwards, if you w ish to amuse your- 
and that lie had now got clear away was self in such an objectionable way. I 
evident; tif^"ymrjTOstr' in- taking- both w an t to tvave a b t t iw nmversat-ion- wi tie
boats doubtless being, in the first place i tiiis young person.’ 
to prevent pursuit, and, in the second, j Black Steve growled out something 
by cutting oil their means of escape | below his breath, but ventured on no 
from the rock, to render the capture of further opposition, 
the two men a matter of certainty. In 
doing this Abel had thought of nothing 
I except to get ashore as quickly as pos­
sible, and get a number of trusty friends j ders and turned her face towards the 
to Mam’s rescue. But Abel’s accident | moon.
‘In the fiend’s name, how did you 
contrive to get loose,;’ said Mr. Cris to 
Mam, as he put his hands on her shoul-
loug memory7, and I never forgive inju­
ry ; so don’t ask for mercy here, lass, 
because neither of us know the mean­
ing of the word. I ’ve longed, time out 
of mind, to be revenged on thee and thy 
smooth-tongued liusbancL now that tin 
chance has come, I’m not going to lei 
it slip through my fingers.’
And Black Steve laughed a greu' 
laugh of triumph, that seemed to be- 
echoed by a hundred mocking fiends.
Mam Gurloek uttered no further 
word of any7 kind, but passively suffer­
ed herself to be led to the ‘stoup,’ Mr. 
Cris in so far assisting his friend ; aftei 
'.’■hiill Black Steve proceeded to tie her 
to ilie post as securely as his skill 
knew how; then a few more mocking 
words, they left her to her fate, and 
crossed to the other side of the rock- 
und at once set about their task ol 
pntchiug up the old boat, on which theii 
safety* now entirely depended.
The stoup to which they had fasten* 
od their victim, was merely a stoui 
wooden post, fastened dowa to the rock 
with iron clamps and screws, to which 
the larger class of craft that sometimes 
visited the Skeve Mlioil in calm weath­
er might safely be moored whatever the 
state of the tide.
Yes, Mam Gurloek was left to hei 
fate, a very dreadful one it seemed ev­
en to her brave soul, which was not
The followiiiig lines, addressed to a child, inay sag*
gust D) our readers that one 11se ol children is to he
found iu the love thev draw miIt of the heart s of par-1
ents. Thev supnlv occasions for that disclipline of
life which, if irightly used, pre pares» us lor tin • “ family
in hea veil.
Whiit are v<>ti good for, my 1 little mat:i?
Alls wer th'air question lor iuc■ if vi
You , with vi;>ur lingers as while a
You . with V. right as the sur
All t he dav long with vourh out riving, iInto all mist:hief and fun ym driving:
T your>vise little noddle1 can tell
Whyit you at•e good for; now pOllitier it well ■
Over the carnr-t the dear little tee
< Dim«• with ai patter to climb v seat;
Two •ves full o f frolic and glee,
Uadi •r their lashes, looking up un to me;
Two little h:mds, pressing soi t on mv lace,
Drewi- me do wn close in a lov ing tunbrace; *
Two ro>y lit,S gave the answ, •r so t rue, ;“ Good to lo\ e you, mamma; good to love you.”
precluded him from rowing; and
although the tide had turned now, and : for me to tell,’ replied Main.
was coming in rapidly, the boats had j ‘Perhaps so ; but if-------’
got into a current which rail directly for j What more Mr. Cris- intended to say
the lee of the Giant’s Nose, a headland | was never known, for at that moment
some four miles away; and even sup- Black Steve, with a loud cry, came run-
posing he should succeed in landing 
always a matter of some dilli- j
ning back from the landing-place.
The boats ! the boats—they are both
M tiscd la n n ,
cully—three or lour hours must neces-! gone,’ lie exclaimed, 
sari’ly elapse before any help could be ■ ‘Stir from this spot and I’ll shoot you 
looked for from him ; and in that time | through the head,’ said Mr. Cris to 
nit might not happen ? | Main, as lie hurried away to verify with
Mam had no means of signaling Abel, 'his own eyes the startling assertion of 
eu supposing that his fears would have his friend ; but as we know already, 
low him to come hack, which she very the boats were really gone, and Abel 
ing j Kusliton with them ; the only token left 
mi- ■ of the latter being the rope that haddisposition not being altogether
| known to her. No—she was utterly j bound him, which one of the men found
THE LIGHTHOUSE
O X  T H E  Six E V E  M IIO J T .
HAFTER II . ----COX<LUL)EI>.
daunted by trifles. The tide was rising 
That is for thee to find out, and not j fast; already its tiny lapping waves
! were washing about her feet and 
ankles; in less than an hour it would 
bp over her head.
The wind had died away again with 
the turn of the tide, and the bank ol 
cloud that laid low in the north for so 
Tong a 1 ime was now creeping up the 
sky with dark intent, shutting out the 
stars one after another, and would soon 
obscure the moon itself. Mam Gur- 
loek’s eyes unconsiously followed the 
unfolding edge of the cloud in its slow 
and steady advance. The cloud was 
advancing, and the tide was rising ; and 
and by the time that black canopy had 
shut out the whole bright moonlit sky, 
the waters would have closed over her, 
and she would be reckoned no more 
among the living.
Well, now that Miles was dead, there 
did not seem much in life to desire.— 
Jamie was safe, and would bo well 
cared for and brought up by Mile 
bilious at Bircliallen; still, it would 
have been sweet to see the lad grow up. 
and to watch the ripening promise ol
on the rocks.
‘This all comes of your clumsy style 
of tying llie fellow up,’ said’Mr. Cris, 
savagely, to his friend. ‘If I had se­
cured him myself we should have found 
him where we left him.’
‘How about your own liandiw k , 
then?’ retorted Steve, pointing to M a. 
‘She didn’t get awav. did she? O. no !’
isolated, and cut oil'from all human aid, 
as if Abel and the boats were a tliou- 
1 sand miles away; her last chance of life 
i was gone. She turned and hurried back 
to the spot where she hail left Jamie.
I If  the men had not succeeded in break’- 
I ing out of the trap, she would hide him 
in the berth again, where happily he 
1 lie trap door ol llie store-closet was might remain undisturbed till help 
open, and tilted up on end : and in their should arrive. But when she reached
eagerness to examine their booty more the lighthouse, with Jamie in her arms,
closely, lilac., Steve and his companion au(] had set foot on the lowest rung of 
had leaped into the cavity, which, when j llle ladder, she heard the crash of break- 
only hall filled with stores as was the ing wood in the room above, and the 
case at present was indeed quite large ioll(] voices of the two men as they burst 
enough to hold three or lour men. 1 hey out 0f their confinement, and knew that
had apparently opened the bale of silk, si,e was too late. All her mother’s soul
;uid having satisfied themselves as to its went forth in a brief agonized cry to I that just now; the question is, how ar
quality , "  et e n o . by the obscuie light Heaven that her child might be saved ; ' we to get away from this accursed \-i 1 '
ol the lantern, engaged in driving a ; then, hardly knowing whither she j Black Steve scratched his head li-
large gimlet into the keg of hollands, was going, she ran back to the landing- consolately, but the operation did not mer months—she seemed to smell
the readiest mode ol getting at the place, in the desperate hope that help ! seem to brighten his ideas. I now ; with the stretch of high road in
contents. j might already be coming from the shore, j ‘Wasn’t that a boat I saw lying on front of it that led down into Warren-
As Mam Gurloek looked down upon yj00n and stars were shining brightly,
‘There’s some deviltry about the; bis •childhood fulfil itself in summers 
whole business that I can’t make o ;t,’ yet unborn ; but not for her might such 
said Mr. Cris. ‘1 could have sworn that happiness be. The sky and ocean van- 
it was impossible for that woman to ished before her eyes, and s|ie saw the 
stir; and yet in less than five minutes! little, cottage where she and Miles had 
after I leave her she is free. I can’t ! spent their happy wedded life—the lit- 
understand it at all. But, howcv
have no time to bother our heads with
tie happy home which she, a las! would 
never enter more—with its thatched 
eaves, where the twittering swallows 
brooded; and its patch of liower-gar- 
den, sweet scented through all the stttn-
tliis scene, there flashed through her' ;uu] j101. practised eyes swept the space 
brain a sudden thought, whieh sent the 0p water between the lighthouse and the 
blood oozing to her heart, mid turned,1 land, and no trace of life was anywhere 
for a moment or two, both the place and j )je seen_ she crouched down on the 
person before her into a picture as wild j r0C]CSj aml pressed her boy passionately 
blotted and incoherent as the dream of Lq her heart. Another minute or two 
any lunatic. She knelt with her hands I uqw would decide their fate. The two 
pressed to her brow, for a space ol escaped radians, after hunting for her 
several seconds, till the beating at her within the lighthouse, would come down 
heart was somewhat stilled ; then hold-1 :mj  search the rocks to find her—find 
ing up a'cautionary linger to Jatnie, she j bolll of them.—She looked with longing 
stole noiselessly down the staircase in- | eygg at the great dark waves as they 
to the lover room, and glided forward : came rolling in and burst in an angry
asnt tout  t 1  l m 
the other side of the rock?’ said Mr. | dale, and the footway across the moor: 
Cris, after cogitating in silence for a ! that brought you direct to the dills, 
minute or two. | with the sea beating far below; very
‘Oil, that’s one of the old light house! vividly7 saw them all. 
boats, that got a hole knocked in her llow last the tide was rising. It 
bottom last winter, aud is laid up there reached to her waist already. But 
to dry into matchwood I suppose. .She’s: very little while now, and life, with all 
no go, she isn’t ;  she would go d o w n  its pleasures and pains, would be closed 
with us before we had got a quarter of like a book that is shut up forever. She 
a mile away7,’ said Steve. bad read, and she bad heard the liiinis-
‘You just mind this she-cat, while I ter speak ol the dark river that must be 
go and have a look at the boat,’ an- passed before the shining land beyond 
swered Mr. Cris. it could be reached; was she bopinj
like an ominous shadow till her hand 
rested on the trap-door, and peering 
with white face round the edge of it, I 
she saw that the two men were still in- j 
tent on their occupation and that her |
shiver of spray against the rocks. 
Would it be well to court an easy death 
in their cool liquid depths, and so save 
herself and her child from that far more 
terrible fate which now loomed so im-
prescnce was unsuspected. One after j upnientlv before them? But all the in- 
the other the two iron books that held
the door in its upright position were 
silently removed, and the same instant 
it fell forward into its place with a  ter­
rific crash, and shut in the two men who 
were below. Main Gurloek sprang for­
ward as the door fell, and before Black 
Steve or liis friend could recover from 
their astonishment, bad run home two 
large bolts with which the trap, when 
down, was secured in its place.
Now for the boats 1 To run nimbly 
up the stair-case into the upper room ; 
to wrap Jamie in the warm pea-jacket 
she had been mending for bis father; to 
lift him in her anus, and hasten down 
again, and so past the trap—where the 
imprisoned men were already7 making 
desperate efforts to breat out—to the 
outer door, and then swiftly down the 
outside ladder and then skirting the 
base of the lighthouse, along the rocks 
at a rapid pace,, towards the little cove 
in which the boats were ordinarily moor­
ed, still bolding the lad pressed tightly 
in Iter arms—was for Mam Gurloek the 
work of a minute. She knew that she 
had not a moment to lose ; that the old 
wooden trap, serviceable enough, doubt­
less, for ordinary purposes, would not 
long withstand the desperate strength 
of Black Steve ; and she must get away 
from the Skeve Mlioil before the two 
men broke loose, otherwise sheubad bet­
ter have remained as she was before. 
Down she went, swiftly but cautiously, 
over the slippery juts of rock, looking 
neither to the right hand nor to the left, 
but picking her way with care toward 
the little basin in the rocks—before her 
life and liberty—behind her—But where 
were the boats?
Once, twice, tlirice she looked around ; 
but the boats were nowhere to be seen. 
—The warm flush of hope that had be­
gun to kindle round her heart was rude­
ly quenched ; her very life itself seemed 
frozed out of her she looked round her 
for the third time, aud saw herself cut 
off from all means of escape, aud for 
one brief instant she felt as though she 
were, in spirit, a second person looking 
down upon the bitter strait of a poor 
woman called Mam Gurloek, and seeing 
liow hopeless her case was, could afford 
to pity her." “ Heaven help me, or I shall 
go mad !’ murmured Mam to herself.
In agonized despair she stood for a 
minute or two utterly puzzled and con­
founded by7 her inability7 to account for 
the disappearance of the boats. That 
Abel Kusliton was nowhere to be seen 
caused her no surprise, believing as she 
did that he had been murdered, and 
thrown into the sea.—Still the boats 
could not have been taken away except 
by human hands, aud gone they eertain-
stincts of her nature rose up in revolt 
at the idea of self-destruction, and she 
dismissed the thought almost as soon as 
it was conceived. No ! she would fight 
for her life while the faintest hope re­
mained, and when that was gone, would 
strive to die bravely, as the wife of 
Miles Gurloek ought to die.
•I wish dad would come and take us 
home,’ sighed Jamie, whose fears were 
beginning to be lost in his desire for 
sleep.—"Last time I was here I crept 
into the Kelpie’s Hole, and when dad 
couldn’t see ine he thought I had tumbl­
ed into the sea, and rarely frightened 
he was.
The Kelpie’s Hole! IIow foolisli of 
her not to have thought of it before ! 
Here was a hiding-place almost impos­
sible for strangers to discover unless 
they were bent specially on finding it; 
the very refuge lor which she had been 
praying, recalled to her recollection by 
the thoughtless prattle of her child. She 
bent her head humbly for a moment, 
and a solemn feeling of gratitude per­
vaded her whole being. But she had 
no time to lose.
‘Thou must hide in the Kelpie’s Hole 
again to-night, Jamie, my man,’ she 
said ; ‘and tiiou mustn’t speak, nor let 
anybody know tliou’s there, nor show so 
much as thy nose out of it till the two 
had men have gone away, and Abel 
Kusliton or thy dad comes hack to the 
Skeve. Dost thou understand?’
She had been stripping off her warm 
woolscy petticoat as she spoke thus, in 
which she now proceeded to wrap Jamie, 
putting .Mile’s heavy pea-jacket over 
a ll; and then snatching him up in her 
arms she ran as fast as her strength 
would permit, to the little jutting ledge 
of rock under which was the entrance 
to the Kelpie’s Hole, an entrance only 
just large enough for Jamie, encumber­
ed as lie was, to wriggle through, but 
expanding inside into a cavern, with 
sufficient space for a lad of his age to 
sit or lie down without being cramped.
Mam would have liked much to say a 
few farewell words to the child whom 
she hardly expected to see again on 
earth, hut there was no lime for her to 
do so.
.She heard the voices of the two men 
as they were descending the ladder to 
come in search of her, and she had 
barely time to imprint a last lingering 
kiss on the lad’s lips, and to see him 
creep quietly into his hiding-place, when 
a yell of triumph from Black Steve pro­
claimed she was seen.
She ran with weak uncertain footsteps 
from the dangerous neighborhood of the 
Hole, aud then, pretending that her 
foot had slipped, and she cou Id go no
In the course of a minute or two he 
came hurrying back.
‘All right my hearty,’ he exclaimed ; 
‘there’s nothing the matter with the old 
tub that I can’t set to rights in a coup­
le of hours at the farthest—at least, 
sufficiently to make her answer our pur­
pose. There’s wood, and tools, and a 
kettle of pitch in the light-house. AV'e’ll 
cheat those long-shore fellows yet, 
Steve, my boy, and live for years to 
come to tell of our adventures on the 
Skeve Mlioil.’
Black Steve fired off a double-shotted 
volley of oaths in his satisfaction at 
healing this news.
‘But, first of all,’ added Mr. Cris, 
‘how are you going to dispose of this 
feminine piece of goods?’
‘Oh, shoot, or drown her. which you 
like,’ replied the brutal giant; ‘so long 
as you finish her oil", it don’t matter.’
‘Nay, my friend, it is no business of 
mine whatever; it is for you to decide, 
and for you to execute. It seems to 
me, however, that the modts you sug­
gest are both vulgar and common place, 
and if you would allow ml a sugges­
tion I would say why not bind her se­
curely to this wooden stout, and leave 
her there. She would barely get away 
the second time, I think; ljesides, there 
is no place for her to run to.’
‘Leave her there for the tide to come 
up and drown her, I  suppose you mean?’ 
said Steve, with a slight shudder, which 
even his hardened nature could not re­
press.
‘Nay, my impulsive Stephen; you 
have no right to assume that I meant 
anything of the kind. All that I said 
was, fasten her to that stou^ I f  the 
tide persists in coming up, as you say, 
why, that is no business of ours; it 
must do as it likes, of course, hut we 
can’t he held responsible for its action. 
The tide may be going out, for anything 
we know or care.’
Black Steve, whose nerves had quite 
recovered from their momentary tremor, 
grinned approval of the scheme.
He picked up the rope that had been 
used to hind Abel Kusliton, and grasp­
ing Mam roughly by tie shoulder bade 
her get up, for she was still kneeling 
with bent head and clasped hands.
loo much, she asked herself, to hope that 
Miles, that the husband she had loved 
so truly on earth might be there to greet 
her, all beautiful with the light of im­
mortality, at the moment her foot touch­
ed the golden shore? IIow much such 
a hope mitigated the darkness of that 
terrible hour, she herself could best 
have told.
What was that? She could not ke 
down the smothered shriek that hurst 
from her lips. She thought herself alone 
with death, and suddenly she felt the 
touch of something on her shoulder.
Who or what could it be ? She was 
so fast hound that site could not turn 
her head to look, but the next moment 
Jamie’s voice sounded in her ears, and 
it seemed to Iter the sweetest music she 
had ever heard.
Oil, Jamie, why didn’t thou stay in 
thy hiding-place ?’ said Mam. “Hie thee 
hack‘dear, as fast as thou eanst go, and 
don’t stir out again till daylight.’
‘I ’m frightened, Mam, to be there by 
myself in the dark. If  the Kelpie 
came home and found me, what would 
lie say? Shall I run up into the light 
house and try to find a knife again?’ 
Nay, la d ; the had men would see 
thee, and then they' would kill thee.— 
But, oh, Jamie, if tiiou couldst but un­
do that knot in the rope just under my 
arm ?’
The desire of life came hack strongly 
to Mam Gurloek with the presence of 
her child, and the faint hope of escape 
which his words suggested. What she 
should next do, even if she succeeded 
in freeing herself from the rope she did 
not then pause to consider, for the wa­
ter was creeping higher every minute, 
and there was no time to he lost. Bui 
the knot was a hard one to unpick, and 
seemed at one time as though it would 
withstand all Jamie’s elforts ; hut aftei 
awhile it began to feel looser to his fin­
gers, and he had just said :
‘I shall soon have it done now, Mam,’ 
when the mother’s watchful ears heard 
footsteps advancing over the rocks.
Ynto the water, Jamie,’ whispered 
Mam, turning sick with terror; ‘and 
don’t speak or stir till I tell thee.’
Jamie slipped into the water like a 
young otter, and crouched under the lee
Ireaijgs to you,’ aud with another bruta 
laug^Black Steve turned bn his heel 
and (Broiled back slowly over the rocks.
M|pi Gurloek breathed once more. 
•Not# Jamie, lad, try thy hand at the 
ropejpgain,’ she said in a low voice, anu 
lam ^ scrambled on to the rock, and 
shoolc the water carelessly from him, 
somewhat after the fashion of a dog. 
ind set to work again, with nimble lin­
gers und sharp teeth to free his darling 
mother. At length the task was accom­
plished, and for the second time that 
night Mam Gurlock’s bonds fell from 
lier, jjfianks to the aid of Jamie. Al­
though at liberty, she was as far from 
safet# as ever, unless she could get back 
unseen to the lighthouse ; but how was 
diat to be accomplished ? The two men 
•'■ere bard at work patching up the old 
ioat just on the other side of tiie build­
ing, within half a dozen yards, in fact, 
jf  the outside ladder, up which she 
uust;ciimb undetected, or her life would 
not be worth a minute’s purchase. Then 
h«*c «4s Jatnje to be considered, who 
ibjeeted strongly to going back to the 
Kelpie’s Hole, aiu^iu his present frame 
of mind Mam felt that it would he dan­
gerous to leave him. However great 
the risk might be, lie must keep her 
tompany this tim e; but she could not 
bear to seek the security of the light 
house for herself, and leave him out 
there exposed to so many chances of 
letection. They must be saved togeth­
er, or they must die together.
Having wrung some of the water out 
of her dress, Mam, followed by Jamie, 
proceeded to creep cautiously on her 
.lands and knees round the lower edge 
of the Skeve Mlioil, till she came to a 
point that was in direct line with the 
entrance ladder, and in lull view of both 
men had they turned their heads to look. 
Peering from behind a loose fragment 
of rock, Main saw the two men very in­
tent on the speedy completion of their 
task, Mr. Cris hammering away with 
might and main, while iiis amiable 
friend held a huge lantern to light him 
over his work. Mam felt that she could 
hardly have a more favorable opportuni­
ty, since the noise of the hammering 
would serve to drown any that might he 
caused by the movement of herself or 
Jamie ; but at the best, it was a danger­
ous proceeding. Fortunately the moon 
was now entirely obscured; otherwise 
their chances of escape would have been 
remote indeed. She had chosen this 
point as the most favorable for her pur­
pose, the ground between the place 
where she now was and the entrance to 
the lighthouse being thickly strewn with 
huge boulders, which would serve to 
hide their advance; while in every oth­
er direction it was quite bare and ex­
posed, except immediately at the hack 
of the light-house, from which the saf­
est approach might have been made; 
but there the rocks rose too precipitous­
ly, with sharp, serrated edges, and deep 
holes between them to he ventured over 
by any one after dark.
Inch by inch, silently aud cautiously, 
Mam Gurloek with Jamie h\- her side 
nit on the side farthest removed from 
the view of the men, emerged from th 
shelter .of the rock, and crawled across 
the open space of ground to the next 
large stone ; then, after, a minute’s rest, 
forward again to the next sheltering; 
and so, from one to the other, ever 
nearer the desired haven.
While they were still some distance 
from the light house, and at the moment 
they were half way between two bould­
ers, Mam with her eyes ever on the 
two'nien, saw Black Steve put down his 
lantern aud turn his face directly to­
wards the spot where they then were.. 
Main’s hand gave Jamie a warning 
squeeze, and mother and soil remained 
as immovable as though they had been 
cut out of stone till tiic danger was 
over. The black-haired giant yawned, 
scratched his head, stretched out his 
huge arms, and after gazing seaward a 
few minutes resumed his task of light­
ing his companion. I f  his eyes rested 
for a moment on the recumbent figure 
of Mam Gurloek, it was only as they 
might have rested on any wave-worn 
boulder, indifferent and without thought.
This danger over, Mam and Jamie 
crept stealthily on their way, reaching 
it last the foot of the light-house with­
out discovery ; then Mam, taking Jam­
ie on her hack, began the ascent of the 
ladder. Step by step upward, as silent­
ly as a shadow, she had reached the top 
safety, and had just swung Jamie 
round from her shoulder and passed 
him in through the little entrance door, 
when Mr. Cris, pausing from his work 
for a moment, turned to contemplate 
the state of the weather, and as he did 
so, his quick eye caught the outline of 
something dark moving on the ladder.
‘Look to your prisoner, Steve!’ he 
cried: and drawing a pistol from his 
belt, fired.
The bullet whizzed past Mam Gur­
lock’s head, hut did not touch her, and 
before there was time to fire a second 
shot she was safe within the light-house, 
with the little iron door shut and bolted 
between herself and her enemies.
She caught Jamie to her heart, and 
murmured a brief thanksgiving to 
ileaven: and then her overwrought nerves 
gave way, and she fell into a sort of half 
swoon, from which she was aroused, 
after a minute or two, by a violent ham­
mering at the iron door. It was Black 
Steve, furious at her escape, trying to 
force an entrance.
She had little fear that he would effect 
his purpose, for she knew the stout old 
door would not yield readily. Still there 
was a possibillity that the door might give 
way under the assaults of the furious gi­
ant; so Main followed by Jamie, ascend­
ed to the room above, and taking dowu 
an old blunderbuss which hung against 
the wall, more for ornament than use.
Mam crept round to the opposite side of 
the gallery, and straining her eyes, with 
out hope or expectation, over the dark 
waste of waters, saw—what? A large 
boat pulling rapidly and steadily for the 
skeve Mlioil! It was only a few hundred 
yards away, and could be clearly seen 
thanks to a momentary break in the 
clouds, through which the moonlight 
streamed full and bright, One long in­
credulous gaze, as though what she saw 
was merely the phantom of a diseased 
brain, and then Mam Gurloek, with a sob 
of heartfelt gratitude, accepted the ap 
peafancc as a blessed reality. As a signal 
that the boat was seen, she began to toll 
the large deep-mouthed bell, which was 
rung by the keepers in foggy weather 
when the lamps were invisible, and its 
solemn tones now boomed forth through 
the quiet, instinct with dread significance 
to the two wretches on the rocks below.
But wary Mr. Cris had also seen what 
was coming, and had passed the alarm to 
Black Steve; and as the bell gave forth its 
first stroke, the two men were pushing 
their boat down the slanting rocks into 
the sea. Another moment and they were 
both pulling with desperate energy for 
the shore. BuTIheTtoat had been badl. 
inende:
She sprung to her feet as though a of the rocky ledge on which he had been 
serpent had bitten Lcr the moment; standing with nothing but liis nose and 
Steve touched her shoulder. j ehin exposed to view ; while Black
‘Are you men or monsters,’ she ex- Steve came striding down to see that 
claimed, turning suddenly and facing his victim was still secure, 
her tormentors, ‘that you would talk of Having felt at the rope, and satisfied 
torturing a poor helpless woman thus? himself that Mam could not possibly 
Have you no mothers or sisters of your . escape, lie exclaimed : 
own to think of, who would shame you i ‘By the seven holy pokers, but this is 
out of so terrible a crime? If I must the finest hit of sport I ’ve had for many 
die, let me die quickly; you have the a day 1 How does the water feel this 
means at hand. What have I clone to evening, Mistress Gurloek? Cool and 
either of you that y o u  should condemn pleasant, eh?’ said the ruffian, with a
rapidly, so that Mr. Cris had soon to cease 
from rowing, and occupy himself in bal­
ing, while Black Steve, notwithstanding 
all his exertions, could make but little 
headway with the water logged craft.— 
Five minutes later the strange boat*ound- 
ed the edge of the Skeve Mhoil, on its 
way to the landing place, and next mo­
ment a loud shout from its crew announc 
ed that the llight of the two men was dis­
covered, and the boat’s head was at once 
put round in pursuit.
Black Steve and his companion seemed 
for a minute or two to redouble their ef­
forts to escape, and then, as if seeing the 
utter helplessness ot their ease, they at 
once ceased rowing, and sat quietly on 
their oars, as though merely waiting for 
their pursuers to come up to yield them­
selves into their hands. Blit when the 
pursuing boat had got within a dozen 
yards of the other, Mr. Cris leaped sud­
denly from his seat, and fired both his 
pistols at the advancing foe; and then, 
with a wild, inarticulate cry of rage and 
despair, he leaped headlong into the waves 
md sank to rise no more. Black Steve, 
unlike his friend, was an excellent swim­
mer, and before the confusion incident on 
the firing of the two pistols among the 
crew of the boat was over, he had slipped 
piictly into the water, and coming up af­
ter a lengthened dive, struck out boldly 
for the shore. The impression among the 
crew of the boat was that both the men 
were drowned; and on finding that the 
light-house boat was on the point of go- 
lown, orders were at once given to 
pull back to the Skeve Mhoil. The boat 
and crew proved to be those of a revenue 
cutter, which had picked np Abel Ktish- 
ton as he was drifting helplessly past the 
Giant’s Nose. On hearing his story, prep­
arations had at once been made to capture 
the two villains, and look after the safety 
of Mam Gurloek and her son.
Leaving two of his crew to look after 
the lighthouse, the officer iu charge of the 
boat carried Main Gurloek and Jamie 
ashore, where, a search was at oiice insti­
tuted for missing Miles. After several 
hour’s search he was found, bound hand and 
foot, in one of the many caves for which 
that place is noted. He stated that he 
had been set upon by Black Steve and 
three more men as he was returning from 
seeing Martin Gilbert safe at home; in 
the scrimmage, he has received a blow 
on the head which had rendered him in­
sensible tor some time; and on recover­
ing his wits, he lound himself tied band 
and foot, and left in charge of two out of 
his four captors. On the landing of the 
revenue cutter’s boat, these men had taken 
the alarm, and left him.
A few days found Milos thoroughly re­
covered from his injuries; hut the long 
and severe strain on the nerves of his 
■ wife was much more serious matter, and 
several months passed away before Main 
Gurloek was her old joyous buoyant sell 
again, and could bear to talk calmly over 
the incidents of that terrible night on the 
Skeve Mhoil.
The body of Black Steve was washed 
up a day or two afterwards, several miles 
down the coast. He had been caught by 
the current, and carried away and drown­
ed.
The money, in the effort to obtain 
which Mr. Cris and his friend lost their 
lives, was lound intact on the table of the 
lighthouse, where they had left it while 
occupied with the mending of the boat; 
and when old Martin Gilbert died, some 
three years afterwards, the whole amount 
was left as a legacy to Main Gurloek.
Many years have elapsed since these 
events took place: Miles Gurloek, a grey­
headed man, is now headkeeper of the 
lighthouse on the Skeve Mhoil; while 
Mam is still alive and hearty, and as nice 
an old woman as you need wish to see. 
Jamie is grown up into a stalwart man, al­
most as big as his father was in his young­
er days: he is a sailor, too, although not 
in the Greenland trade, being, in fact the 
much-esteemed Captain of one ot our lar­
gest ocean steamers; it was from his own 
Tips that I heard the narrative which I 
have here attempted to set down, the last 
time I came across, with him from—ah, 
well, never mind from where.
F e n ia n  E x c i t e m e n t .—All sorts of ru­
mors "respecting Fenian movements and 
threatened Fenian invasion of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, have been in 
circulation for some days past, and our 
Government have considered the danger 
sufficiently imminent to warrant them in 
ordering out the Militia for active duty as 
in time of war.
What foundation there may be for the 
recent rumors which appear to have caus­
ed so much excitement in some quarters, 
we are unable to say, but we would not 
be surprised if they should turn out like 
most of the stories of Fenian schemes 
which have for some time past beep reach­
ing us by the way of New York—merely 
“sensational.”
It is satisfactory to learn that the Unit­
ed States Government have given assur­
ances to the British authorities that the 
neutrality laws shall bo strictly enforced, 
ind in the mean time have sent a milita­
ry force to the frontier to prevent raiding
Letter fro m  Charleston, S. C.
[fr o m  c o r . d o st . a d v .
Charleston, S. C., March 20, 18C6.
These letters are written at somewhat 
irregular intervals, as being sandwiched 
between little excursions along the coast 
and among the Sea Islands. At Savan 
nah, three weeks ago, I noticed little 
change since January last, except that the 
ships had decreased in quantity and that 
repairs were making upon the approaches 
to the levee. Beaufort and Hilton Head 
doze sluggishly iu the spring heat, the 
islands stir with labor and activity, and 
Charleston, desolate as ever, is yet awak 
ing from its torpor. Very many of the 
wharves are in course ot repair, and tes 
tify, with their faame-work of palmetto 
logs, newly sawn, and the huge piles ol 
broken stone-filling ready to give sub­
stance to the piers, that Carolina is pre 
paring for renewed prosperity. The 
mechanics of the cit}7 are busily employed 
with repairs and with new buildings.— 
Eight or ten brick stores are well up, in 
the burnt district and on East Bay, while 
the facades of a number of warehouses 
are undergoing visitations of paint and 
stucco. The spring trade is brisker in
travel frequently up and down this coast 
in the broken boats which ply upon it.
general business can or course receive 
little impetus until the income of the next 
crops. Yet I think that with the re-op 
eniug of railroad communication from the 
interior. Charleston is assuming again it: 
position as the sister city of Savannah, 
and is giving good promise of an energy 
and determination which may yet push 
sorely upon Georgia enterprise.
The city treasury seems to be filling 
very gradually, as citizens are backward 
about paying their taxes, while the in 
firm condition of civil law, not yet freed 
from its military shackles, favors the de 
linquents. Arrears amounting to a hun­
dred thousand dollars are due to the city, 
whether backed bj7 the stay-law or not, 1 
cannot say. Although a new issue ol 
•$500,000 city scrip has been authorized, 
the good work of re-paving the street has 
not commenced, and the inequalities ot 
pavements and sidewalks have a very im­
moral influence in fostering profanity 
among pedestrians, especially after dark. 
Most of the streets are kept clean, how­
ever, and it is only in the seedier parts ol 
the city that reeking filth and green sliine 
an he found. Our sanitary condition is 
doubtful. Should cholera visit us, the 
open plan ttpon which the city is built 
will favor ventilation and perhaps lessen 
contagion, but its decay and poverty may 
open the way to disease among the 
rowded and idle poor—especially those 
of the darker hue.
The report of the City Registrar for 
1865 has just been published. There 
were 2068 deaths during the year, a pro­
portion of one in nine and seven-tenth 
i t  the fixed population. This large 
mortality was undoubtedly due to the 
pressure to the city of so many freed- 
inen. Among the blacks there were 
nearly three times as many deaths 
among the whites, much in the proportion 
of relative numbers among the livin 
Diptheria, infantile diseases and conges­
tive fever prevailed in very undue fatality 
among the whites, while the negroes had 
ilmo.st a monopoly of small-pox and diar 
rluea. There is so much poverty in the 
city that the want of organized charity 
uni active moneyed benevolence must 
leave many to die who might he saved by 
timely aid. It is pleasant to mark the 
etlbrts which are made to revive the old 
charitable institutions. The medical col­
lege have decided to inaugurate a “Poli 
clinic”—which being translated signifie: 
a dispensary, through which the poor can 
attend a “surgeon’s call” every day, or in 
cases of severe illness can be visited at 
their own homes. The medical students 
ire to assist in this charity, and get 
practice better than that of the hospitals. 
Were it not for making fun of benevo­
lence, one would smile irresistibly at the 
idea of young Sawbone’s practising ex- 
perimentally upon the grateful poor. 1 
,tm reminded of a scene in Savannah, 
during its occupation by Sherman's army. 
While waiting for a shave in an elegant 
barber shop of the Forest City, I was 
tartled to see one of the customers, 
swarthy officer, bandaged with all the 
customary towels, spring from his chair, 
blood tinging the lather upon his chin, 
ind seized his black scraper by the throat: 
You rascal!” said he, “you have cut 
‘my throat! Can’t you shave better than 
that, you “ebony ape?” The unfortunate 
darkey protested that his hand slipped 
“ Did you ever shave before—did “you 
ever use a razor before ?” demanded the 
excited customer. “No, massa, I is ji.> 
trying to learn! was the answer, deliver­
ed shamefacedly, “but if you’ll “set down,
I reckon I won’t entagain.” The veteran 
declined with more emphasis that ele­
gance—and Sambo was left to sharpen 
his razor and wait for a tougher windpipe 
for his next essay. So we may imagine 
the unfledged M. D.’s blindly prescribing 
squills and strychnine, lollipop anil 
laudanum, arrowroot aud arsenic, to the 
much alllicted paupers.
St. Patrick’s day brought out Hibernians 
and Fenians in goodly numbers, to the 
delight of a large crowd of boys of both 
sexes, (spoken advisedly,) who delight 
in following a band. All our people ol 
belligerent propensities, who love kindly 
rows at a proper distance, were disap­
pointed to hear of no Fenian out-break in 
Canada upon the appointed day. What 
does the whole movement amount to? In 
these far territories I’enianism looks very 
like the last great humbug.
Judge Aldrich, whose sentence of lashes 
upon a white thief was recently stayed by 
military authority, having gone up' coun­
try to hold court, has filially concluded 
not to hold courts as long as his authority 
is liable to dispute. The Grand Jury ol 
Newberry District have approved his 
course, and he may now amputate his 
own proboscis with virtuous self-sacrifice, 
under the benignant approbation of his 
fellow-citizens. Newberry is the district 
to which General Sickles recently sent an 
officer, with instructions to remove every 
colored man, woman and child from the 
plantations to a kindlier region, uuless 
certain abuses were corrected.
Forts Sumter andMoultrie, so long ac­
customed to scenes ot death, have recent­
ly witnessed a sadder disaster than any
T he E ig h t  K in d  o f  R e c o n s tru c tio n .
Some weeks ago, says the Boston Com­
mercial Bulletin, we published some par­
ticulars of the trade in agricultural imple­
ments ot Memphis, Tenn., as illustrating 
the general disposition among the South­
ern people at least in that section, to ac­
cept the political situation and make the 
best of it. Unfortunately such evidences 
are rare. The Southern press seems too 
much occupied with the discussion of an­
cient questions—some of which the sword 
has already settled, and others, whose 
continual ventillation is productive only 
of inter-sectional bitterness—to give an 
encouraging word to the Sourthern indus­
try; and we have not, therefore, so often 
as would be pleasant, the privilege of re­
cording new efforts to re-estaplish the ma - 
terial prosperity of that section.
If these papers would see fit to give up 
a little of their space now filled with polit­
ical matter to intelligence as to the mate- 
ial interests of their immediate region; 
if they would point out opportunities for 
uccessful business, hold out invitations 
aud inducements to the capitalists, and 
* their readers tp industrial enterpris- 
-ch rorrfClibw with sAtiefaction each new 
indication of improvement and progress, 
the task of reconstruction would be ren- 
Iered far less difficult for both North and 
South,
Dissimilar as they are in some respects. 
Yankees and Southerners feel alike the 
‘ sacred hunger for gold;” and the oppor­
tunity for satisfying it being offered, both 
would be apt to neglect most other con- 
iderations for the sake of seizing it. But 
another of these rare privileges alluded to 
' as come to us, and we gladly avail our- 
elves ot it by transferring to our columns 
the following paragraphs from the Rich­
mond (Va.) Republic.:
Since the Union was ordained, there 
has never been so large an investment of 
Northern capital in Southern lands and 
igriculture as has occurred since the ter­
mination of hostilities. In spite of De 
Bow and all the other statisticians, there 
will be a large cotton crop raised in 1866, 
mil it will lie raised chiefly by means of 
Northern capital.
The movement of Northern enterprise 
in this direction is beyond precedent, and 
beyond all rational expectation. * * * 
Northern men and Northern capital have 
embarked in cotton culture to an extent 
beyond all precedent, which cannot fail to 
tell in gratifying results. The fact is a 
most magnificent indication of the poptt- 
ir confidence which prevails in our polit­
ical future. It ought to be a subject of 
xcecding gratification to the South that 
so much ot Northern capital and enter­
prise has taken this direction. It indi­
cates a widespread confidence in the Un­
ion and a general disposition to harmo­
nize, cement and eonsolidite it. It will 
bring Northern men into real practical re­
lations with the negro and his former 
master, and disabuse their minds of many 
preconceived ideas which now greatly 
obstruct the work of reconstruction. It 
brings into productive action the vast 
Southern capital existing in the form of 
eal estate, anil which would be dead 
apital for some years to come but for the 
assistance thus afforded by Northern 
funds.
It is not alone the persistent disposition 
of gold to approximate itself more and 
more nearly to the value of the natonal 
paper that indicates a deeply rooted pop­
ular confidence in the stability of federal 
institutions; but these large operation 
of Northern men and capital in the great 
planting enterprises of the South also 
denote a staunch hand determined faith in 
perinanentjand harmonious Union. The 
state of the gold market and the activity 
of the cotton-planting intesest convey a 
rebuke to the politicians which they had 
better heed.”
GOOD A X D  B A D  A P P L E S .
One day Robert’s father saw him playing 
with some rude and unmannerly boys.— 
He had observed for some time a change 
for the worse in his sou, and now he knew 
the cause. He was very sorry, but he 
aid nothing to Robert at the time.
In the evening he brought from the 
jarden six beautiful rosy-cheeked apples, 
ut them on a plate, and presented them 
to Robert. He was much pleased at his 
ither’s kindness, and thanked him. ‘You 
must lay them aside lor a few days, that 
they may become mellow,’ said the father. 
And Robert cheerfully placed the plate 
with the apples in his mother’s store­
room.
Just as he was putting them aside, his 
father laid on the plate the seventh apple, 
which Was quite rotten, and desired him 
to allow it to remain there.
But, father,’ said Robert, ‘the rotten 
apple will spoil all the others.’
•Do you think so ? Why should not the 
fresh apples rather make the rotten one 
fresh?’ said the father. And with these 
ords he shut the door of the room.
Eight days afterwards he asked his son 
to open the door and take out the apples. 
But what a sight presented itself! The 
six apples, whieh had been so sound and 
rosy-cheeked, were now quite rotten, and 
pread a bad smell tnrough the room.
‘Oh, papa!’ cried he, ‘did I not tell you 
that the rotten apple would spoil the good 
ones?—yet you did not listen to me.’
My boy,’ said the father, ‘have I not 
told you often that the company of bad 
children will make you bad ?—yet you did 
not listen to me. See, in the condition of 
the apples, that which will happen to you 
you keep company with wicked boys.’ 
Robert did not forget the lesson. When 
iny of liis former playfellows asked him 
to join in their sports, he thought of the 
otten apples, and kept himself apart 
' oin them.
parties crossing into Canada.—Yarmouth JuUng the war. The steamer General 
Ar. S. Herald. | H°°ker, owned by McKay & Aldus of
-------------------------------- j East Boston, took fire and burned to the
Awful.—A young woman by the name water’s edge, just outside Sullivan's Is-
B., who resided at Mr. S. B. Pool’s in this 
city, as a domestic, about a year ago com­
plained of a living creature being in her 
she proceeded to load it to the best of her j stomach, and applied to several physicians 
knowledge from the bag of bullets and ju this city and Eastport for medicine to
of Sherwood, belonging to_St. George, N. land, day before yesterday, while on the
way to Georgetown, S. C. At least sev­
en lives were lost:—Mrs. Rhodes of 
Georgetown, Miss Bush, daughter of the
the powder-flask in her husband’s chest, 
which Miles always kept there ready for 
tit occasional fowling expedition. Thus 
armed, Main Gurloek, taking Jamie by
relieve her of it, but to no etl'ect. At 
length it grew so troublesome and had 
such a debilitating effect upon her, she 
gave up her place and went home to die.
the hand, went up to the lamp-room, de-.as she fully expected; for to live in such 
termined, should Black Steve break in ,' a state she lolt and knew was an iinpos- 
and such dreadful occasion arrive, to sell sibility. After she got home Dr. Rouse 
her lite as dearly as possible. was called to her, and after hearing her
She stole out into the gallery, and look- story left her a powerful emetic with 
ed down. He was still hammering sav-l directions how and when to take it. She 
agely at the door, but as yet to no p u r -  took the medicine as directed, aud the 
pose, while Mr. Cris, on the rocks below, I result was that a lizard about six inches 
was swearing at him for a senseless fool, in length, was ejected from her stomach.
me to a death so horrible ?’ laugh that told at once that he was half a.ni* v°wing that they would not have When it fell into the bowl, it is said it
‘Look here, Janet Gawne !’ exclaimed drunk. ‘Yet you’re a plucky one ; but I'j.™0 jhtish the boat and get clear away j tairly bit at the sides ot it. juid jumped 
, ,7 A , « >ni_i , ,  , i ...... i ; t _„’i.„ if he delayed a minute lono-er: but Steve ' out and ran along the floor till it was kdl-
Black Steve fiercely; ‘seven years ago, you ooi athe ashed out, • ° 'b was t00 intent on the accomplishment of ed by oue of the persons in attendance. 
I swore to be revenged on thee, and at low water to-morrow. Well, good- bjs revcngc t0 beeci the entreaties of his It has been in her stomach about four 
this night I ’ll keep my word. I ’ve a bye, dear—good-bye, and pleasant, friend. | years.—Calais Advertiser.
Mayor of Georgetown, a beautiful young 
lady just returning from school at the 
North, Miss Belle Risley of Philadelphia. 
The fire originated in the forward coal- 
bunkers, which were tilled with wood. 
I cannot but think that the loss of life 
was entirely unnecessary, for the steam­
er, when her boats were lowered, was 
only a hundred and fifty yards from the 
fair sandy beach of Sullivan’s Island.— 
There were 150 life-preservers on board, 
which the officers of the boat did not pro­
duce or point out. No heroism or pres­
ence of mind seems to have been display­
ed by any oue except the mate, Mr. Cof­
fin, who swam from one boat to another 
which had filled, to save the captain’s 
wife. So mournful an occurrence with­
in sight of the city, in broad daylight, 
has cast a gloom over us, and will linger 
long in the memory of those who must
Cholera.—Hall's Journal o f Health 
gives the following suggestions, which 
deserve the immediate attention of all 
who wish to avoid the scourge of cholera, 
which threatens to attack us next sum­
mer. We reccommend them to the spe- 
al consideration of our citizens:
1st. Every householder owes it to him­
self, to his family, to his neighbors, to the 
community in which he resides, to have 
the house from cellar to garrett, from the 
trect to the rear line of his lot, most 
crupulottsly cleansed, by sweeping, wash­
ing white-washing.
2nd. Every man who has any authori- 
in city or town government should 
consider himself bound by the oath of of­
fice, and by every consideration of hu- 
anity, to give himself no rest until every 
treet, alley aud gutter is placed in a state 
" as perfect cleanliness as possible, and 
kept so until the frosts of next season 
come.
3d. These cleanings should be done 
now, because if put ol?until warm weath- 
r, the efl'ort necessary for the removal of 
fifth will only tend, in the essential nature 
’ things, to hasten the appearance of the 
sease, to increase its malignity, and to 
extend the time of its devastations; be­
cause the suns of spring and summer the 
sooner warm into life and intensify the 
viperic and malignant influence, which in 
remorseless tread, wrecks so much of 
human happiness and desolates so many 
hearthstones.
A dollar greenback is worth 77 cents in 
Canada,
&jte ffatfelanft
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The D u ty  o f Cleanliness—W ork fo r  
the H oard o f H ealth.
“Cleanliness is next to Godliness,” it 
lias been said, and we think there is much 
truth in the assertion—indeed, though 
godliness is highest, cleanliness is first in 
the natural order of physical aud spiritu­
al progression, and no great mass of peo­
ple will, as a whole, become holy, until 
they have become cleanly. The wretch­
ed aud depraved inhabitants of the reek­
ing slums and crowded, filthy tenement- 
houses of great cities, might have been 
quite different beings, if reared under the 
dispensation of the gospel of cleanliness. 
God knows better than moralists or the­
ologians how much of wickedness in this 
world is due less to “original sin” and
City Council.
The City Council met on Monday even­
ing.
The following petitions were read and 
referred to Committee on Highways, by 
concurrent vote of both Boards—
Of John L. Mallett, for an appropria­
tion to aid in repairing the wharf and 
breastwork which protects the road oppo­
site petitioner’s building.
Of J. H. Wheeler and others, for a side­
walk on Sea street and on Lime street.
Of Andrew Pressey and others, for a 
sidewalk on Broad street.
Of Geo. W. Brown, for permission to 
locate a Hay scale on Main street, oppo­
site Rankin Block.
The resignation of Benj. Clough, Road 
Commissioner elect, was read and ac­
cepted.
In Board of Aldermen the petition of 
X. A. Burpee and 208 others, asking that 
Lewis Richardson may be appointed Liq­
uor Agent, was read and laid on the ta­
ble.
Sidney M. Bird, James W. Ormsbee, 
Sumner Whitney and John Lindsey were 
appointed Measurers of Wood and Bark.
In Convention of City Council the fol­
lowing elections were made:
Hoad Commissioner—Jonathan Spear.
Board o f Health—Geo. S. Wiggin, W. 
A. Banks, S. W. Laughton.
Surveyors o f Lumber.—Aaron Howes, 
Martin D. Labe, B. W. Sawyer, Azariah 
Stanley, E. T. Jackson, Ezra Waterhouse, 
John Lindsey, O. P. Mitchell, Nathaniel 
Jones, Benj. I’hilbrook, Joseph Emery, 
Wm. H. Glover, E. K. Glover, A. D. Law- 
ry, Rufus C. Thomas, Lewis Brewer, Saur- 
ford Starrett, O. M.Lampson, C. R. Whit­
ney, John Mehan.
Adjourned to Tuesday evening of next
The Toting upon the Civil B ights  
B ill.
The Journal's special gives the follow­
ing account :—
At last' the Clerk began to call the roll, 
and the cheerful “aye” of Governor An­
thony was followed by the decisive “ aye” 
of Gratz Brown, and then came the hesi­
tating “no” of Mr. Buckalew. It was 
pretty well known in advance how each 
Senator would vote, and many checked 
their lists without waiting to hear the re­
sponse. Mr. Dixon was called again, but 
there was no response. One vote was not 
forthcoming. But soon Mr. Edmunds, 
the new Senator from Vermont, also fail­
ed to respond. He had been told by a 
lriend that McDougal would speak an 
hour and a half, and had gone out to get 
sqinc refreshments.
Mr. Henderson, of Missouri, voted aye; 
Lane of Kansas voted no; McDougal no, 
and then the Clerk called Mr. Morgan.— 
There was a breathless silence. “Aye” re­
sponded the Governor, and there was an 
involuntary shout of applause, which 
could not be repre.-std, while severalNew 
York Representatives crowded around 
him to offer their congratulations.
The result was no longer doubtful; and 
when Jlr. Wright’s name was called, and 
the invalid, who had feebly walked in, 
had taken his seat and voted no, not a 
soul appeared to care—the victory was 
won!
Before the vote was announced, Mr. 
Edmunds came in and voted, and then 
the announcement was made as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Anthony, Brown, Chan­
dler, Clark, Cenness, Cragin, Creswell, 
Edmunds, Fessenden, Foster, Grimes, 
Harris, Henderson, Howard, Howe, Kirk­
wood. Lane of Indiana, Morgan, Morrill, 
Nye, Poland, Pomeroy, liamsoy, Sherman, 
Sprague, Stewart, Sumner, Trumbull, 
Wade, Willey, Wilson, Yates—33.
Nays—Messrs. Buckalew, Cowan, Da­
vis, Doolittle, Guthrie, Hendricks, John­
son, Lane of Kansas, McDougal, Nesmith, 
Norton, Riddle, Saulsbury, Van Winkle, 
and Wright—15.
Absent—Dixon. Vacant—One New Jer­
sey chair.
RECEPTION' OK THE DECISION'.
“natural depravity,” than to that great 
demoralizer—Dirt l
The great command addressed to man's 
spiritual nature is, “Be holy;” the great 
command addressed to his physical being 
is, “Be clean.” A perfect physical clean­
liness would be a pretty good system ol 
morality. It would prohibit strong drinks, 
tobacco, licentiousness! aud the man who 
should keep his body clean from all these 
things, would not be very likely to lie, to 
swear or to steal. But we do not pur­
pose to follow our subject further than to 
urge compliance with those plain precepts 
of cleanliness which are necessary to be 
observed, to insure au ordinary degree of 
health and enjoyment.
Personal cleanliness is, of course, the 
first requisite. The man who, living on 
a planet, three-fourths of which is water, 
never applies that cleansing and health- 
giving liquid to the whole surface of his 
body from year's end to year's end, is a 
constant invitation to disease, and don't 
deserve to be well. Bathing should be 
no more omitted from the routine of life 
than eating aud sleeping, though one 
does not need so much of it. The best 
rule for bathing is, doubtless, “keep 
clean.” Many people could doubtless 
Like a cold bath every morning, with ben­
efit, while to others the prescription would 
not be judicious; but a thorough cleans­
ing ol the whole skin as often as once a 
week cannot be omitted with any proper 
regard for cleanliness.
Next to that of personal cleanliness, is 
the importance of clean surroundings.— 
No family ought to expect to live in health 
in the midst of pools of stagnant water, 
decaying offal, aud waste vegetable mat- 
1 ter thrown out carelessly where it may 
corrupt the atmosphere. People do not 
like to drink dirty water, and we do not 
know why they should be less fastidious 
about breathing corrupted air. Drainage 
and ventilation should be looked after; 
water and kitchen slops should not be al­
lowed to stand and grow stagnant; ref­
use vegetable matter should not be al­
lowed to be thrown out about the house. 
All dampness, uncleanliness and unpleas­
ant odors should be banished from every 
man's premises.
These precautions are necessary to 
health and comfort at all times, and should 
always be observed ; but they are likely 
to be enforced to a greater extent than 
^  usual this season, by that effective per- 
^h iader, the danger of cholera. The cliol- 
Bcra will, in all probability, appear in our 
V  country this year, and commit ravages to 
r a greater or less extent. In the usual 
course of tilings, it is not probable that 
the cholera will prevail in this city to any 
considerable extent, should it appear in 
the country, but if we neglect the duty 
of public cleanliness we shall not deserve 
to escape any pestilence that may possi­
bly or probably fall upon the land.
But let it not be supposed that there is 
need of attention to the matter of clean­
liness in this city only as a protection 
from the cholera, which may, very likely, 
never Tisit us. We need to take all prop­
er precautions to preserve our citizens 
from disease to which we are already sub­
ject. Our city never presents a high 
yearly rate of mortality in proportion to 
its population; but we have no doubt 
that the mortality of the city might be 
lessened by a more strict enforcement of 
sanitary measures. There are probably, 
in the city, many cellars, yards, privies, 
drains aud other premises in a condition 
which is prejudicial to the public health, 
and we trust that our Board of Health 
will cause a faithful inspection to be made 
and proper regulations enforced. We 
observe that in Bangor the inhabitants 
have been notified to thoroughly cleanse 
their houses, cellars, stores, shops, or 
other places of business, yards, privies 
aud drains, and remove from their prem­
ises all decayed animal and vegetable 
matter and other deleterious substances 
prejudicial to health, previous to the 
twentieth day of April. After that date 
an inspection is to be made and all causes 
of nuisance removed. We hope similar 
measures mav be taken here and that the 
conditions necessary to the public health 
may be faithfully enforced.
R o a d  C o m m i s s io n e r . It will be seen 
by the proceedings in City Council that 
Mr. Benj. Clough has declined the office 
of Road Commissioner aud Mr. Jonathan 
.Spear has been elected to fill the office. 
We think the Road Commissioner's task
week.
T i i e  C i v i l  R ig h t s  B i l l .—We rejoice 
with all our loyal readers in the triumph 
of justice and popular liberty secured in 
the passage of the Civil Rights Bill over 
the President's veto, by the United States 
Senate. This is another victory over the 
spirit of rebellion, and we hope it may 
prove a mortal blow. It is said that the 
President says he will not execute the law 
if he believes it to be unconstitutional; 
but this measure will become a law with 
the strongest seal of popular judgment 
upon it and enacted in strict conformity 
to the Constitution, and we can hardly 
believe the President will refuse to exe­
cute it, though we arc prepared to believe 
in almost any apostacy on the part of An­
drew Johnson.
HjT A Capt. Cobb,—too much corned, 
was recently washed overboard from his 
vessel.
The above item, conveying a most wan­
ton aud entirely false and groundless as­
persion of the character aud memory of 
our late lamented young fellow towns­
man, Capt. F. K. Cobb, we find in the 
Hallowed Gazette of last week. Taken 
in connection with the published intelli­
gence of his melancholy death, the Ga­
zette's statement must be supposed to apply 
to Capt. Cobb of this city, and will give 
an entirely wrong impression to strangers 
who may have no means of knowing how 
false is this flippant slander. The writer 
evidently had no more ground for his wan­
ton assertion than the desire to make a 
wretched pun upon the name lie so un­
justly defames. It is unnecessary for us 
to repeat to our own circle of readers that 
Capt. Cobb was a young man of temper­
ate habits and very estimable character— 
a fact which makes this slander more in­
excusable. This unjustifiable aspersion 
has caused much grief to the family of 
Capt. Cobb and much indignation among 
his friends, and its originator should par­
tially atone for it by au apology as public 
as his falsehood.
M a s o n ic  H a l l .—The Masonic bodies 
of this city have now a hall which we 
think will compare favorably in elegance 
and convenience with any Masonic hall 
in the State. To the hall in the block at 
the corner of Main and Lime Rock streets 
has been added the two large rooms in 
the third story of the adjoining new block 
ot Messrs. Berry & Kimball, so that now 
the hall, with its ante-room, refreshment- 
room and other apartments, occupies the 
whole of the third story of both blocks. 
The main hall has been enlarged by tak­
ing in a portion of the ante-room and 
refreshment room on the front, and the 
entrance has been changed to the new 
block. A large cupola-shaped ventilator 
has also been placed over the center of 
the hall, and the hall has been handsome­
ly re-carpeted aud elegantly fitted up, in 
great part with new and expensive Lodge 
furniture. Two Lodges, a Chapter and a 
Comraandery of Knights Templar (re­
cently instituted) occupy the hall with 
its contiguous apartments. The interests 
of Masonry are in a very flourishing state 
in this city, and the members of the craft 
have certainly the most desirable conven­
iences for celebrating their mystic rites.
F i r e .—At about three o’clock on Sun­
day morning, a small house on the Point, 
near the gas-works, was discovered to be 
on fire, and was entirely consumed. It 
was owned by Mr. Timothy Driscoll, and 
was not occupied, having been removed 
to its present site only the day previous. 
There can be no doubt that the fire was 
the work of an incendiary.
Our fellow-citizen Capt. George 
Cables, having served his country through 
the war in the navy, is now prepared to 
serve his fellow-citizens with fresh aud 
salted meats, vegetables, fish and provi­
sions at the sign ot the “ Chop-Tank 
Market,” nearly opposite Rankin Block. 
Give him a call and buy a dinner.
G r a n d  D i v i s io n  S. o f  T.—The next 
quarterly session of the Grand Division 
of Sons of Temperance of Maine will be 
held at Saco, on Tuesday the 24th inst.— 
Delegates passing over any of the rail­
roads will be returned tree, and we pre­
sume arrangements may be made with 
the steamer Regulator to convey reprer 
sentatives at half fare.
No sooner wm the vote announced than 
there was loud cheering on the floor and 
in the galleries. In vain did the extra 
police officers and door-keepers endeavor 
to impose silence. The people would not 
be silent, and sedate Representatives 
waved their hats and shouted heartily.— 
As for the colored people in the galleries, 
they were jubilant, and some of the fe­
males kissed each other heartily. There 
was a general good time all round.
When order was restored, some routine 
business was transacted, and the bill was 
formally sent to the house. To-morrow 
has been set aside for speech-making 
there, but on Monday the bill will be tak­
en and passed by a large majority.
We take the following from the account 
sent by “Dixon” to the Boston Advertiser;
In an instant the result was handed up 
to the Vice-President, and the galleries 
hung breathless while his measured voice 
announced, “On this question the yeas 
are 3:) and the nays 15. The bill, having 
received the requisite two-thirds vote, is 
passed.”
There was five seconds of perfect si- 
i lenee, then the clapping of a lady’s hands 
| was heard, and then the whole gallery and 
| the door on all sides broke out into a great 
I shout of rejoicing; shouting, clapping of 
hands, throwing up of hats—.-dying away 
j for a moment only to be. caught up again 
anil again in defiance of the gavel and 
voice of the presiding officer. It was a 
scene probably never before enacted in 
the Senate Chamber. It opened every 
door of the hall and the galleries, and 
soon tilled the corridors with a great 
crowd of men aud women, who clasped 
hands and exchanged congratulations in 
I token of victory.
j It opened all doors and set eloquent si- 
| leucc in the galleries, while the necessa­
ry order was made to inform the House 
J of the action of the Senate, and then an 
adjournment was made to Monday. So 
the representatives set their seal upon the 
great act which makes good the guaran­
tee of emancipation. So the representa­
tives of the people obey the voice of the 
people, and exalt the name of Liberty, 
the benignant goddess, in all the land.
D iv o r c e s  o u t  W e s t . During the pass­
ed year, the court's ol Chicago are said to 
have ground out 275 divorces of which 
177 were applied for by wives, and 99 
husbands. From this it would appear 
that the women were most anxious to re­
turn to the enjoyment of single blessed­
ness. A lady of sixteen, who had been 
eight days a wife, had been granted a di­
vorce from her husband on the ground 
of incompatibility of temper. Another 
had sought release from the silken bonds 
of matrimony because her brute of a hus­
band had refused to allow her to go to the 
opera with an Italian count who lived *u 
the attic, and cultivated mammoth whis­
kers, and an antiquated guitar. The jury 
brought in her husband guilty of cruel 
and inhuman treatment and released his 
victim. The West is what l’aris used to 
be considered—the paradise of married 
women.
The right of Christian Baptism was ad­
ministered to two individuals at the Elm 
St. Baptist Church, Bath, Sunday fore­
noon.
HT Farmers don’t fail to read the ad­
vertisement of Monroe’s Rotary Harrow. 
For sale by J. P. Wise.
i~j“ Rev. Mr. Angier, (Unitarian) of 
Thomaston, will preach in the Uuiversa- 
list Church in this city, next Sunday, in 
exchange with Rev. A. It. Abbott.
E3P The friends of Mr. E. B. Austin, 
will find him hereafter (If they will go 
that way) at the “ Eastern Hotel,” Machi- 
as, where he is installed as head clerk, 
and ready to lurnisli customers with the 
best treatment, a good table and comfort­
able accommodations.
E v e r t  S a t u r d a y .—This excellent pub­
lication is increasing in value and attract­
iveness, the later numbers being, in our 
judgment, au improvement over the ear­
lier issues. Its selectionsare from a wide 
range ol foreign current literature, and 
embrace choice fiction, and papers on art, 
science, travel and many other topics.
Every Saturday is published by Tick- 
nor & Fields, Boston, at $5.00 a year.
it affords us much pleasure to an­
nounce that, it the weather is pleasant, 
Rev. N. Butler of Camden, will speak in 
the 1st Baptist Church next Sabbath, and 
that he will give a minute account of the 
interesting and powerful revival still in 
progress in that village. All interested 
are invited to attend.
In answer to the oft repeated inquiry, 
“How are you ot}' for soap,” Messrs. 
Whitney <$s Soule would inform their 
friends and customers that their supply 
of Leathc & Gore’s celebrated “ Steam Re­
fined,” is ample to satisfy all demands.
F a s t  D a y .—Fast Day was observed by 
a general closing of Mores and places of 
business in this city during most of the 
day, and by religious services at the 
Congregational Church. Rev II. F. Cut­
ter delivered a discourse pi) “The Irre­
pressible Conflict between Freedom and 
Oppression,” which was an able and In­
teresting address.
Astronoipers hqve discovered that (he 
moon drawing gradually nearer to the 
earth by about an inch every year, 'pliey 
have also discovered that the day is about 
one hundredth of a second longer now 
than it was two thousand years ago. |
B ipples fro m  the M egunticook.
There seems to be a tempest in a tea­
pot in the “city of Magnificent Distanc­
es," but all is quiet on the banks of the 
Megunticook. Since the removal of the 
“ Whiskey Stands” from the national 
Capitol, a better spirit prevails among the 
unfortunate inmates of what I call the 
Hospital for the Insane, on Capitol Hill. 
They had better husband their wrath for 
future purposes, and settle up their petty 
quarrels, or the people, who are their 
masters, will assuredly call them to an 
account. Looking coolly on their pro­
ceedings from this distance, disinterested­
ly, I have conic to the conclusion that 
many of those hcad-strongcreatures need 
to be “reconstructed.” Nature made a 
mistake when she formed them. Let 
them take a lesson from the Maine Legis­
lature, perforin their legitimate business, 
and return home; the country will then 
thank them. If they think the loyal 
men of these frozen regions do not un­
derstand their drift, they are mistaken.
In all situations of life into which 1 
have looked, 1 have found mankind di­
vided into two grand parties; those who 
ride, aud those who are ridden. The 
great struggle of life seems 1o be, which 
shall keep in the saddles. This, it ap­
pears to me, is the fundamental principle 
ol politicians, whether in great or little 
life. The little part of this life may be 
seen in Washington, by those who have 
any inclination to look. It is a sad thing 
to me to view a squad of little urchins in 
the street, aud think they may live and 
be elected “ members of Congress.” A 
few pretended philanthropists seem to be 
very much “stirred up” in their minds, 
because the Executive of Mass., has or­
dered the sentence of Groen, the Malden 
murderer, to be carried into execution.— 
Why should they he? As long as such 
a law remains on the Statute Book, let it. 
be strictly fulfilled; but when the same 
authority interferes with the course of 
justice, and with one sweep of the pen, 
pardons a set of scoundrels, thereby en­
couraging “mob law,” the Bullock should 
be taken by the horns. I havoUnore con­
fidence in the unbiased opinions of twelve 
men, than I have in those of a little squad 
gathered in the Executive Chamber of 
Massachusetts.
The religious interest in this locality 
is still iu the ascendant. For over three 
months it has absorbed the minds of the 
people, and shows no signs of diminu­
tion at the present time. Its operation is 
singular in some respects; it came not 
in a tempest, accompanied by thunder 
and lightning, hut in a still, small voice, 
operating directly upon the spirit within, 
thereby producing righteousness and 
peace. The quietness of a summer twi­
light seems to pervade the sou!, lifting it 
above the clamor of this bustling world, 
while it attaches its tendrils to the spirit 
life. May that other world grow more 
real to the happy recipients of this out­
pouring of the spirit, as day after day 
passes down the stream of oblivion, and 
when God shall tenderly sunder the ties 
that bind them to this life, may they leel 
that they are only passing from an ap­
prenticeship of thought and toil, to broad­
er fields and a higher teacher above.
Simonton Brothers, of your city, have 
opened a tine stock of dry goods in Mr. 
J. C. Stetson’s Brick Store, under the su­
perintendence of Mr. Charles Morse.— 
The ladies can now be accommodated 
with Spring styles, in this vicinity, of 
every description, without being subject­
ed to great porila by mud. iu their tran­
sit from Camden to Rockland.
The quiet and staid Mr. Follansbee iias 
also a line stock of goods to display to 
his numerous customers, at as low prices 
as can be found in places of higher pre­
tensions. The old Bareli store is being 
rejuvenated, and is soon to be opened as 
a Millinery Emporium.
The lime business is to be revived, and 
one o r tw o paten t kilns will soon be con­
structed  a t the south end of the village. 
Several o ther places of business o f lesser 
note w ill soon be in full blast, so you see 
tha t we are moving up, here under the 
shadow of the m ountains, in the righ t d i­
rection . ClNOINNAl'US.
Camden, April 9th, 1800.
For (he Gazette.
Good Cheer.
Your interesting and enlarged paper of 
last week was received and read with 
much pleasure. Your remarks about the 
policy of our Bresident were just and 
well-timed. L js time lie found oqt the 
indignation that his course excitesin every 
loyal heart. Alas, lor the nation, that 
“Father Abraham” should have been 
taken from our head and his place filled 
with a Southern man with Southern sym­
pathies. “The Lord deliver us,” let every 
heart pray, from the perils into which 
such a man would plunge the nation. Let 
us sustain the Congress, pity the Bresi­
dent and pray for the nation.
CITY COUNCIL.
This is always an interesting depart­
ment of our city papers, but especially 
this week, when wo have the unanimous 
vote of the Board of Aldermen that our 
City Marshal shall find out, by all lawful 
means, evidence against the parties who 
violate the laws of God and man by sell­
ing intoxicating drinks, and that stringent 
measures should be taken to bring them 
to justice. Only this week 1 saw one of 
the most heart-sickening sights—a boy 
about eleven years old, in a state of help­
less intoxication' led by a policeman up 
Sea street. What a specimen of the evils 
of intemperance, and what a candidate for 
crime and misery! We fear that there are 
many other just such boys, who are imi­
tating men among us, iu smoking and 
drinking, and other vices which naturally 
follow.
Let us arise as a mass and enforce ihe 
law and close up these ileus of wicked­
ness, and drive the rumseller into better 
business or out of the city. If some of 
the rum shanties were sunk in the Atlan­
tic it would be a blessing.
RAILROAD ! RAILROAD !
This is what we all want to see, and 
that soon. This flourishing and enter­
prising city cannot afford to be shut out 
from communication by railroad with the 
“Great .. est” any longer. Who has not 
felt ids heart grow sick at the thought of 
riding fifty miles bv stage, iate in the fall 
or early in the spring, to reach a railroad 
and to go to Portland or Boston? This is 
a fast age, and our business men cannot 
wait to be dragged through the mud for 
fifty miles to go to market, after the boats 
stop. Every town alona the shore from 
here to Wiscasset would be profited by 
this progressive enterprise. And if $250- 
000 will build a railroad from lYiscasset 
to Richmond, eight miles, and Wiscasset 
Joans its credit lor $150,000and subscribes 
the other 8100,000, why may not Danmris- 
cotta, Waldoboro’, Thomaston and Rock­
land do the same thing, and call on all the 
surrounding towns to help? And so Ictus 
have the long needed and desired railroad 
from Rockland to Wiscasset.
We need men of enterprise to push this 
thing through, and men of capital to fur­
nish the means, and men of muscle tq do 
the work, and it is done—tha ' railroad is 
open. And then let it follow on to Bel­
fast and to Bangor, and so let the re­
sources of this part of the State be devel­
oped, and so let us follow in the wake ol 
the world’s advancement.
E . D a v ie s .
News From  the Isthm us.
N e w  Y o r k , April g.—The steamship 
New York, from Aspinwall 1st inst., 
brings $730,000 treasure.
150 negroes attempted a revolution at 
Panama, March 21th. They wore sui 
rounded by troops aqd sljot down. 25 or 
30 were killed and loo made prisoners.
A Mr. Q’Conncr has reached Panama 
en route from the Barlmcoas Gold mines, 
with ibo pounds weight it) gold, the result 
of six montlis perMpiuj Jalj’qr wjtlj flic 
most primitive instruments. He comes 
to New York to obtain machinery.
There is no news ol interests from Cen­
tral America. A small Chilian steamer, 
tlje Paquet dc Mou:!e, with 250 troops, 
had d.etii seized bV Spaniards. Peru, 
Chili and Bolivia vimae *ijjl preparing to 
repel the common cuurny,
F orw ard M arch!
Never was there a period in history 
more favorable for mankind than the 
present. On every hand the race is 
inarching steadily from the worn out the­
ories of the past toward the eternal truths 
which emancipate the mind and which 
are destined to make earth a paradise. 
Wars may interfere, statesmen may plan 
and circumvent one another, the produc­
ing classes may falter and weary, but, all 
combined, will be but as a lipple upon the 
great ocean of progress, which is bearing 
man from a lower to a higher condition.
Look at our beloved country—contrast 
its condition to day with its conndition 
only a year ago, and who will not freely 
admit the) truth of our assertion? The 
clashing of interests, the quarrels of poli­
ticians, and the lorbodings of evil iu the 
future, have hardly been noticed. We 
feel ourselves a nation of freemen, full of 
energy, prepared for all events, blessed 
with peace and abundance, and are press­
ing onward in the great race of civiliza­
tion.
The British Empire, #fth all its faults, 
is not behind the age. It takes no step 
backward, and, if slower than ourselves, 
it is not less certain.
France, the land of ideas, of gallant men 
and refined women, is not dead nor even 
sleeping. The Empire which cramps the 
free expression of her feelings, gives her 
in return peace and material prosperity; 
but the Empire is only the phantom of a 
day which may obstruct but cannot effect­
ually 'block her progress.
Russia, once the tenor ot Europe, is 
now the competitor of her Southern 
neighbors, in all that can ennoble a na­
tion. We might enumerate all the king­
doms of the earth to show their onward 
march; lmt coniine ourselves to great- 
powers, which control the currents of civ­
ilization.
Every land on the globe is influenced 
by the actions of the nations we have se­
lected. What the Dead, the hands, and 
the feet, are to the body, so arc the Unit­
ed States, Great Brttain, France and Rus­
sia to the other nations.
We have been led into these brief re­
flections at this time iu consequence of 
the morbid feeling of fear for the future, 
which so frequently finds expression from 
timid people, when events do not occur 
to meet their views. To such we say,, 
“ itaise your eyes from the ground of sel­
fishness and look at the glorious progress 
of the race.” What is there to tear when 
all are actuated by a common sentiment 
of liberty? Let men differ; it is right 
they should differ about details; but don’t 
be weak enough to impugn their motives.
Despotism, ot all kinds, is totteringou 
the brink of the grave; while liberty is 
marching towards universal empire. The 
sun is not surer in his course than liberty 
in her onward progress. Sclah !—Host. 
Com. BaL j
Congressional and General News.
W a s h i n g t o n , April 9, 18GG.
Cholera on B oard  the Steam ship  
E ngland  a t H a lifa x .
10O Canes a n d  SO h e a th s  A lr e a d y  R ep o r te d .
H a l i f a x , April 9.
Lap tain Ware, of the steamship Eng­
land. reports that on Tuesday last a case 
ot cholera occurred ou'board, since which 
time 1(H) more cases have broken out, and 
5o deaths occurred.
The England was ordered off by the 
Halifax authoraties, hut owing to the rap­
id spread of the disease, and her engi­
neers being sick it was found impossible 
for her to proceed. She now lies below 
the light house. Bart of her passengers 
will be placed oil board a hospital ship, 
and shanties are being erected on the 
beach for the sick. There will be no com­
munications with the ship. The authori­
ties are doing all iu their power to relieve 
the unfortunate passengers. There are 
three doctors on board to look after the 
.sick. She has 1202 passengers aud 100 
crew. The passengers are principally 
Germans and Irish. The Captain thinks 
the disease was brought on board by the 
German passengers.
T hk “ N e w  N a t io n .” —Rev J .  W . l lu u n iu u tt 
bus cmmnrlliiiMl the re g u la r publication  of his 
paper, the .Vein N a tio n ,  in  Itie liinnnJ, Vu., mid 
is w aging w a r against, th e  disloyal sp irit and 
co rrup t politicians u l the S outh , w ithou t fear or 
reservation . l ie  advocates universa l freedom , 
equal righ ts, unconditional Union and  general 
education, and  the  colum ns o f the A'em N a tio n  
r ing  w ith  these sen tim en ts, exp ressed  in tile 
m ost uncom prom ising term *. T h e E x a m in e r ,  
calls litis loyal p ap er a “ stink ing  nuisance” and 
condem ns it in unm easured  term s, bu t th is only 
show s the need of such a w ork  as Mr. llium i- 
c u tt is doing. Let him  be supported . T he price 
o f his paper is 83,03 a y ea r in advance.
T iif. La d y ’s F iiik n d  f o r  A p r il , is received. 
I t  has the usual variety  of excellen t engraving-, 
d raw ings, p a tte rn s . Ate., no t to m ention the | 
m usic, lite rary  selections and contribu tions,
ed ito r’s d ep a rt....... book and fashion notices.
F o r the price $2,50 a yea r, it is one of the best 
m agazines in the coun try . A ddress B eacon & 
P eterson , 31!) W alnu t St"., P h iladelphia.
G o d e y ’s  L a d y ’s Book  fo r A pril has come to 
han d , j -  fresh , beautifu l and  en te rta in in g  us 
ever. T he engravings tire not excelled  by any 
m agazine tha t Hints Us w ay to o u r  tab le. T he 
fashion plate is superb . So are  all the designs 
and  novelties of the season. T h e lite ra ry  m at­
te r  is o f the usual e n te rta in in g  o rd e r and varie ty . 
G odey has opened the sp rin g  cam paign  finely, 
and  his com petitors w ill have to  look w ell to 
th e ir  laurels. A ddress, L . A . G odey, P h ila d e l­
phia.
W o m a n  a g a in st  W o m a n . By F lo rence M ar­
r io t t  (M rs. Ross C hurch .) B oston: L oring ,
P ub lisher, 1SUG. P a p e r covers, To cts.
M r. Loring is becom ing very  p o p u la r for his 
a ttra c tiv e  rep rin ts  o f well-eliosen English nov­
els. and “ W om an against W om an”  w ill ce rta in ­
ly keep up  ids repu ta tion  as a c a te re r for the 
public taste. T his new  novel is w ritten  by the 
d au g h te r ol ' tapi. M arry a tt and  the ad m ire rs  of I 
his very  popular novels w ill not he d isappoin ted  ! 
w ith  the literary perform ance of ids daugh te r. 
T h e sto ry  is w ritten  w ith  ab ility , is intensely 
in teresting , and w ill no t fail to find anil please 
m any readers.
F o r  sale by E. U. Spear.
Item s: llom e-M ade and Stolen.
In Ihe United States Senate yesterday 
a bill was passed appointing three com­
missioners to revise and consolidate the 
statutes at a salary of $5000 each. The 
loan bill was taken up and passed as re­
ported by the committee on finance, by 
82 to 7. In the House the resolution ex­
pressing confidence in the Bresident was 
further postponed. A resolution of in­
quiry vytis adopted as to the guilt of Da­
vis and others, and whatever further leg­
islation was necessary to bring them to 
trial. The civil rights bill was taken up 
and the previous question moved. After 
some opposition a vote was reached, and 
the hill passed over the veto of the Bresi­
dent by 122 to 41.
A good deal of comment is excited by 
the presidential circular recommencing to 
the heads ot the various governmental 
departments the employment of discharg­
ed soldiers and sailors. That such per­
sons ought to have precedence all loyal 
men are agfeed, and it has been given 
them in all the departments for much 
more than a year. Moreover, in January 
ot last year, Senator Wilson introduced 
two joint resolutions into the Senate, the 
first acknoweledging the services of the 
soldiers and sailors and asking their em­
ployment in the departments, and the 
second asking the recognition of their 
services by all business men and recom­
mending their employment by merchants, 
bankers, &c. These resolutions were 
both passed by Congress aqd approved 
Ljy President Lincoln, and have had all 
the force of law since March 3, 18G5. In 
view of this fact, tlie circular of Bresident 
Johnson seems but a demagogical move­
ment for some end not yet apparent.— 
What this end is suggests much specula­
tion, to which force will or will not be 
given by the events of the future.
An important step was taken by the 
House to-day iu the direction of bringing 
Jefferson Davis to trial. The President's 
friends, as is well known, assert that 
furtlier'legislatioii is necessary, and Gov­
ernor Boutwell, this morning, moved a 
resolution which Mr. Wilson of Iowa un­
dertook to introduce hist Thursday, in­
structing the judiciary committee to in­
quire as to this point, and giving them 
power to send for persons and papers; 
and Mr. Raymond at once followed it with 
a request to the Bresident to take steps 
to bring him to a speedy trial for treason. 
He desired the passage of this; but oth­
ers thought it, also, had better go to the 
judiciary cotniqiLeo- and it was finally 
seiit there. These two resolutions bring 
the whole subject before the committee, 
and there is reason for saying that they 
will make a vigorous effort to put matters 
into such shape that at least one plea set 
up iu the arch-traitor's behalf may be 
overthrown.
The anniversary of the surrender of the 
rebel army under General Lee was ob­
served by an adjournment of the Senate 
at mid-afternoon, a few minutes after the 
adjournment of the House on account of 
the passage of the civil rights bill, and 
there is general comment this evening on 
the fact that this great measure is pussod 
on the lirst anniversary of that great 
event.
A couple of prominent gentlemen have 
had a long talk with Alexander II. Steph­
ens on national questions. Of course he 
sustains the President; but, in reply to a 
qiiestiop, he said lit: thought the Stewart 
reconstruction proposition the"fairest yet 
put torwerd in Congress.
The Secretary of war has asked Gener­
al Banks to write out his report of the 
battle of Cedar Mountain in 1862, and of 
the Bol t Hudson siege in 18G3, neither of 
which documents aro on file.
• The Lewiston (Me.,) Journal, relates 
a sad incident which occurred a few weeks 
since in Durham. A drunken man set 
out from Bath for home, on out of the 
coldest nights of tl|c winter. His horse, 
left to himself, took a lumber road lead­
ing into the woods, and reaching the end 
of the road, halted. Nearly twenty-four 
hours alter, the unfortunate man was 
found, leaning against a tree, and so bad­
ly frozen, that both feet aud both hands 
were amputated to save his life. The in- 
Jormaut qt Utd foigiud  states tfiat a 
brother of the smite men, was by a sin­
gular coincidence, so severely frozen the 
same night at Ilarpswell, as to be obligod 
to submit to amputation of some of his 
limbs.
I The Iioiqiapu talar, Stays mat a chiiq 
some two or tdrbe weeks old, was dis­
covered oil Sunday, in the water near the 
cape end of Portland bridge. Its throat 
had been cut from ear to ear.
M exico is better supplied  w ith  w a te r th an  any 
c ity  in the. w orld , hu t W ashington is ah ead  oil j 
w hiskey.
t a r  A n ‘xchango -ays th a t an ard en t ofiice
sekeor lias show n lii zeal o r tlte Adm it is fra-
tion by  p u r •!i;i.-iug i\ Johns; u ’s U ictiunur
j a r  Dm' ng tho \vt r  an e ’ieited  o ra to r on the
stu m p  sai l tha t tin • won t*ii o f the co m try
could eb u n out the j ubiie «eb t in  a few curs.
Jm lg iiig  !V> m the pri • • Of bv Her. they  have coia-
meitcmi up M tiie bus ness a lready .
1 Y r  T he Ellsw orth  Am :rieati h ope. thut
M aine poll iciuus wl 1 not i tisit to W'a-lii lgron
this sum  tin r  to see vh» t ■r P resident Vllllts
nom inaluil Mil ch ute. (iove ru o ro f  M aine. Hut
it is ra th e r to  be hopi .1 tiiat a jud icious -el .’Ction
will In; in: ile and of i in m 'Vila will wo •thily
till the pla L*e now h.i ably tilled by Gov ern o r
Cony.
3 3 “ A m an proves h im self fit to go h igher, 
w ho show s th a t lie is faithful w here  he is.
So f t  So a p—I s so often used to  the d etrim en t 
ra th e r  than  the advantage o f  men aud  litet ehao- 
dise, th a t it has g row n  into d i-re p u te , and there­
fore w e w ould  ra il y o u r atten tion  to  the su p erio r 
H ard  Soap m anufactured  by L oathe & G ore and 
sold by ti|os.t v  ery g rocer. T h is soap in its 
Various lUrms is suited to tile to ile t, Ic in g  good 
fu r the sk in , and for the general purposes of 
w ashing , cleaning and scrubbing , th ere  is no th ­
ing like it iu the m arke t.
IC-TT* O ne of the w iekedest and m ost success­
ful hoaxes perpetra ted  oil the  first o f A pril th is 
y e a r  w as the work of a lady in P h iladelphia.— 
She sen t up  t o t i c  pu lp it, in a M ethodist c liu reh . 
a uotiee pu rporting  to aim  uince a m eeting in aid ! 
o f an o th e r church. A m im iy:f o f nailios ol'j 
p rom inen t i lei-gyup'u w ere  m entioned  as to tak e  j 
p a |t  j n  tlte usctH'isiis. T h e p re ach e r rua I th e !  
m anuscrip t to hi* larg e  congregation  w ithout | 
hesitation , un til he cam e to  a  passage announc­
ing  th a t a  certain  laym an w ould  sing a comic 
song, w hen  he became confused sudden ly , r e ­
m em bered  the  day, and  ab ru p tly  s a t dow n .
a le tte r w r ite r  from A labam a, in the New 
Y ork W atchm an, (Southern) has a ne ighbor who 
lias been on a visit recently to the g re a t inetrop- j 
o ils, and th in k s well o f Ucv. 1L W. Beecher, 
H e says
“ I w ent h a lf so  hour before the tim e, and 
barely  was in tim e fur a seat. B eecher will do. 
B eecher has religion. T he people sing like a 
genu ine M ethodist cam p m eeting. You feel 
w hen you com e aw ay, th a t, God help ing , you 
w ill he a b e tte r man. Y our hea rt js m oved, 
y o u r eyes tnuisteticd, No n igger, no politics,— 
real gospel, heart-si,m ulling, p rac tica l, Bible re­
ligion. I w en t again, and it w as the sam e th ing . 
\Vc discussed Beecher, and  concluded he w ould 
do, and m ade up o u r m inds to  inv ite  him  dow n 
here to the eapitol o f A labam a to preach .
Lo n g  F a s t in g .—Iu d ischarg ing  the b rig  M. 
Shepard , W ednesday, at Boston, the laborers 
w ere su rp rise d  to find a sm all pig stow ed aw ay 
in the hold am ong tim bales of goods. He coulil 
hard ly  s tand  up , hu t managed tq  squeal lu i i.l l j .' 
I t  appears th a t U,e p ,  was inti dow n the fore 
hatch  a t sea, sevectc j day* before, to  lie kept 
from  tile cold, and li il craw led  so far dow n 
am ong tHe cargo that he was given  up  as lost. 
T h ere  w as noth ing  e-table iu the cargo, show ­
ing th a t he susta ined  life w ithou t food o r  d rin k  
fur the period  o f seventeen days. He w as very  
feeble, bu t prom ises to  th rive  again.
R e m a r k a b l e  F  n r  s F. i ’ v,‘. t  : q \ n e i  i oo » e r  
S te rling , i ; . t u i t a  Sprifeiieffat’ N ew  Y ork front 
P alerm o, had  one seaman w ashed overboard , 
hu t lie w as saved by the re tu rn  sea, w hich  left 
him  n ea r the spo t from  w hich he w as taken .
A law y e r in  M aine recently m oved for a new  
trial on tile g round  “ that the verd ic t w as aga inst 
the law  and the evidene aud  th a t tin. ju ry  'w ere 
undu ly  injiuenoed'bi) the great beauty of the 
female plaintiff.”
ilk-TT W est V irg in ia vrou’t consent to re -un ite  
w ith  Diet D om inion.
f  Vr* The prospects of the M ethodist C hurch  at 
T hom aston  are improving.
J 3 "  A ccording to the F arm ing ton  Chronicle 
the fa rm ers o f th a t vicinity have a m ania fo r I 
buying  auq  se lling  th e ir farm s ju s t  now .
5 3 - T he L ord  has revived h is w ork iu U nity  
aud  L itchfield.
itr-TT T he N ew  Y ork ifew.i declares its b e lief 
tha t th e  death  o f President Lincoln w as a div ine i 
in terposition  to save tltc co u n try  from  lu iu  by 
the despotic n o rth e rn  radicals. 1
■IS- T he last Parisian  rum or is th a t the breach 
betw een P rince Napoleon and the E m pero r has 
been w idened.
fU fs T  T he presby te rian  denom ination in  the 
S tate o f New Y ork is ree iviug gratifying a e « s .  
siotts to  its till ip I a c t
Laf  A bout one h a lf o f tiie stock in the propos­
ed w olen factory a t P resque is le , lias been tak ­
en , as w e lea rn  from  the Aroostook P io n eer .
J 3 Y  T h e Conyregatioipli.it says th e re  i* no 
d im inu tion  in the religious in terest ill B os­
ton and  v icinity , b u t ra th e r an increase.
t p i f  T he O xford  D em ocra t o f titc  ijOth u lt.,
ports q tq jtq l slqighing nf Bethel.
JQf* T h e B ap tis t denom ination o f th is S tate 
design to hold a M inister’s Institu te . It w ill he 
held a t  the close o f the C onnrenee w hich m eets 
this y ea r a t  Saco, the th ird  Tuesday in  Ju n e .
If5?“ T iie G a rd in er Jo u rn a l  advises the good j 
people of th a t vicinity to throw  all the patronage ! 
they can into Hie hands o f the;)- yVt'H idle o f
idositiiofs, _......; 1 ...............  1
j R e v .  D r. K incaid, for nea rly  fo rty  years 
m issionary o f the A m erican  Baptist M issionary 
U nion in B urnt ah . a rriv ed  in Boston recen tly ’ 
having had a long and perilous voyage o f 139 
days.
T h e  M a p l e  S u g a r  C r o p .— Reports 
front till parts of Vertnoqfc say ti;o pros­
pect fora large sugar crop were ttfcver 
better than tiiey 'are this season. The 
Woodstock Standard says'rlie best quali­
ty of syrup is freely offered in that vicin­
ity at $1.25 per jmliqu,'while iu other sec­
tions ij is’ quoted at a still lower figure, 
and' sugar aft correspoqjiii^ rates, 1 *
S t a t e  C o n v e n t io n .—Republican State 
Convention wili be held at Bangor on 
Thursday June 21st. Hon. James G. 
Blaine lias been re-elected chairman of 
the iiepui/lican State Committee.
fgg~ A ccording to  th e  Py-tliiryi A nj.t.s , Y ar- 
tt.uutb ill,,; tv, o fioitr and gl L t m ills, tw o p ap e r 
nulls, t\Vo tan n e ries , a  cotton factory, a saw  mill 
atid a po ttery , i t  is soon also to have a h a t fac­
to ry . ’
j a r  R ev. .1. Golby (M etii i list) w rite* to  the 
Z ion 's H era ld  tha t nearly  all the charges on the 
G ard en er D istrict are enjoying l in re  o r Ida's c f  
FpyiyaJ ittfi;iep0jL
I3 U  T h e Ma ' i i s  U nion  doubts i f t h e i r i s a  
te rr i to ry  o f  siiniliir e x te n t in the U nited States 
so w ell traversed  by strpmt|S o f w a te r, iq o ther 
W ords so well supplied w ith natu ra l w a te r pow ­
e r  privileges as the C ounty of W a sh ing ton .
3HT R ev. W . II . S. V en tres , o f P aris , has re­
ceived a call from  the  B aptist cliureh in  R an ­
d o lp h , M ass., b u t declines the sam e.
1 3 *  T h e religious in te re s t in  D arm outh  Col­
lege has continued  and  deepened , and is now  
m ore decided and  encouraging  titan  ever.
J 3 *  I»  N ew  Bedford, the B ap tis t, M ethodist 
and  C ongregational churches are blessed w ith  a  
good share  o f revival p ro sp e rity .
1 3 “ R ev . S. II . K eeler, (C ongregationalist) o f 
Calms, th rough  the colum ns o f the C hristian  
M irro r , gives a  deta iled  account o f  tiie revival 
now  p rogressing  in  his ow n, the B ap tis t and 
M ethodist Societies of th a t city . A  union p ray ­
e r  m ee ting  is held every  m orn ing  from  9 to  i0  
o 'clock, ill the “  B ethel.”  A  p ra y e r m ee ting  for 
young m en is also held in the  sam e place n ea rly  
every  evening.
8 3 "  T h e U n iversa list Society of A ugusta  has 
ex tended  au inv ita tion  to R ev. C . R . M oor, o f 
C ainbridgeport, M ass., to become its p as to r a t a 
sa la ry  of $1800 p e r annum .
A  J e s u it  in  disguise lias been operating  
in .St. S tephens (E piscopal) College, a t A nnan- 
dale. N ew  4 o rk . H e had m ade a c o n v e rt  o f one 
studen t, and w as w ork ing  effectually on o th ers , 
w hen it w as discovered th a t lie w as an  agent of 
the  R om ish  C hurch .
A fru it d ea le r on a fashionable s tree t in  this 
city  advertises by a p lacard  in  his w indow  th a t 
he has “ D ryed  Pencils,”  for sale w ith in .
3 3 °  I t  is  said th a t the ed ito r o f  the  P aris 
P resse , M. O lliv icr. does no t receive a sa lary , 
bu t lias a  franc a line for cvcrv  artic le  signed 
w ith  his nam e.
M r. D ay , w ho rejoices in  seven olive branches
six  daugh te rs aud a ho y ,—says lie has a  g irl 
for ev e ry  day in  the w eek , and  one son-day.
B it"  A n ice m aking  m achine has been made 
in F ra n c e , th a t w ill tu rn  o u t eleven  pounds of 
ice p e r  h o u r a t a  cost o f h a lf a  cen t p e r  pound.
1 3 "  Tin: incom e ta x  in  E ngland  fo r the Year 
ltjb i am ounted  to £230,330,729.
3 *  'f ile  d au g h te r o f  a w e alth y  fa rm er in 
M issouri, recen tly  eloped w ith  a  negro .
Some people get vexed w ith  ra ilro ad  m anage­
m en t, and th rea ten  te rr ib le  vengeance on the 
com pany. One energetic  an d  ra th e r  fiery busi­
ness until of B oston , th rea ten ed  one o f  tiie ra il­
road d irec to rs to build  a sm all brunch  ra ilroad  
to r the accom m odation of su b u rb an s, w ho could 
get none from  the com pany th ey  now  patron ize . 
A heated arg u m e n t follow ed, ill w hich the pas­
senger vowed his ab ility  to  build  a ra ilro ad  to 
T ophet if he chose.
" B e t te r  build th a t road ,” said  the  d irec to r, 
“ and  then  you can rid e  hom e every  n igh t.”
A M E R IC A N  L IF E  D R O PS,—T h e sick m an ’s 
f r ie n d !
F u r tlte h a ir, b e tte r  titan  all e lse, is P E 3 T A - 
C IIIN E .
Ladies, if  you w isit a  tre a t , e ith e r go yourse lf, 
o r coax  y o u r husband  to  go to  y o u r g ro c er, aud  
get a few liars o f tiia t ju s tly  ce leb ra ted  a r tic le , 
know n as the J .  M onroe T ay lo r G old M edal 
Soap. _ IVe have tried  it aud  know  th a t  it is far 
su p erio r to  any soap iu the w o rld ; it is tru ly  
called the w om an’s com panion and friend  on a 
w a sh in g  day . besides it only takes h a lf as m uch 
to do Lite sam e w ork .
M edical m en, bo th  A llopath ic and  Ilom cepath- 
ie, unanim ously  concur th a t the stro n g  alkali 
contained iu  com m on S alera tus is d e trim en ta l to 
health , and  paves the w ay for disease. T h ey  
also concur th a t H errick  A llen’s G old M edal 
•Saleratus is tiie only perfectly  harm less a r tic le  
in tiie m ark e t w hich  can be relie I upon. U se it 
w ith  cream  ta r ta r  instead  o f  soda. Call on  the 
G rocers for it. T h e ir  depot is 112, L ib e r ty  
S tree t, N ew  Y ork.
Since the “ Night-Blooming Cercus” charmed the 
Whole swarms of bogus perfumes have gone down.
M anufactured  by Pltulon & Sou, 317 B road­
w ay. Sold ev ery w h ere .
K eep y o u r feet d ry . w e ar good shoes, keep  
them  w ell stuffed witlt oil, and  w ell m ended, 
an d  th en  if you a rc  un fo rtu n a te  enough to g e t a 
Cough o r  Cold, use I toe’s Cough B alsam  to cure 
it. It w ill do it eve ry  tim e.
It is also im p o rtan t tha t o u r readers  should  all 
know’ th a t Coe’s D yspepsia C ure is re liab le , and  
ce rta in  to cu re the w o rst eases o f  D yspepsia ; a  
tcaspounful a day o f it w ill enable the m ost 
continued  dyspeptic  to  ea t an y th in g  lie chooses 
w ith o u t tro u b le . I t  is an  excellen t rem edy for 
any disease o f the stom ach o r  bow els.
:S‘. ./. Court fo r  ICuojc County.
A p r i l  T e r m — A p p l e t o n — J  e d g e
State vs. S. 1’. Frost. Indictment found 
at October Term. Carried up on excep­
tions. Flea of not guilty withdraw, plead 
guilty, and paid line. Howes for State, 
Gould for Deft.
State vs. Ann Crawford. Common sel­
ler. Indictment found at October Term. 
Found guilty aud continued for sentence. 
At this term she was sentenced to pay 
$R)U and costs or Ik) days in the county 
jail. Howes for State, French for Deft.
State vs. Same. Indictment found at 
April Term. Trial, verdict guilty. Sen­
tenced to pay $ its  i or GO days in county 
jail. Has not been paid will probably be 
committed to jail. Howes lor State, 
Gilley for Deft.
State vs. Jacob Barter. Common seller. 
Plead guilty. Sentenced to pay $100 aud 
costs. Paid.
State vs. Joseph Black. Common sell­
er. Plead guilty. Sentenced to pay $100 
and costs. Paid.
State vs. Enoch (’lark. Common seller. 
Plead guilty. Paid cost and continued 
for sentence.
Stale vs. Stephen G. Hart. Common 
seller. Plead guilty. Sentenced to pay 
$100 and costs.’ Paid.
State vs. Ichabod Boyles. Common 
seller. Plead guilty, Sentenced to pay 
$100 and cos is, Paid.
State vs. Alfred K. Burkett. Common 
seller. Plead guilty. Sentenced to pay 
$100 and costs. Paid.
Terrible Crime.
Seven P erso n s  M u rd e red  n e a r  P h ila d e lp h ia .
Puiladelfhia, April 11.—A terrible 
crime was discovered in the lower sec­
tion of this city this afternoon. A family 
of seven persons, consisting of Christo­
pher Deering, his wife, niece, and four 
children, had been murdered on Deering’s 
farm, at Point House road and James’s 
Lane, It is supposed the murders were 
committed last Friday by a German labor­
er. The crime was discovered by finding 
the bodies of Deering and his wife in a 
barn. One of the victims was au infant 
ten months old. Plunder seems to have 
been the sole object. The horses and cat­
tle in the stable were found in a tarnish­
ing condition.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , April 11.—The Lcrger, 
in an account of the terrible tragedy, 
says the bodies of Deering and niece were 
discovered in a barn, covered with hay, 
and the others in a corn crib, similarly 
covered. It is supposed the murders 
were committed by a man and boy who 
had been hired lay Deering and who had 
lived with his family for two months 
past. Deering and his niece were from 
home on Saturday morning, and it is sup­
posed that his wife and children were 
murdered during his absence, and that he 
and his niece were killed on their return. 
The bodies presented a horrible appear­
ance, having been fearfully mutilated with 
a knife aud axe. Only one of the family 
is saved, a child who is on a visit to a dis­
tant relative.
Atrocities in South Carolina.—A 
writer whom the N. Y. Evening Post en­
dorses as responsible, sends from Colum­
bia the statement that “ the war is still go­
ing on in the upper portion of South Car­
olina,” atul supports the assertion by the 
following statement of tacts:—
“In Edgefield and the adjacent districts, 
two United States soldiers have been kill­
ed and several have been wounded lately 
by persons who rule those districts by. 
force of their ruffianism. The rebel Gen. 
Geery, who left Lee’s army with a few fol­
lowers before the surrender, and who says 
he ‘has never surrendered,’ was arrested 
Iasi week for complicity in the atrocities 
against our troops. He demanded to be 
treated as a prisoner of war. His‘friends’ 
arrived in this city soon alter he did, and 
soldiers in disguise ascertained that these 
friends not only intended to liberate their 
general, but that they were to assassinate 
Gen. Ames. The latter, however, had his 
house guarded, and took proper precau­
tions, so that no violence lias occurred in 
this connection, although firing on blue 
uniforms is almost a nightly occurrence.”
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Im portance of Having Davis’ Pain 
Killor always on Hand.
Wonderful cure o f the Rev. D. L . Drayton, Mission­
ary in India, who was stung by a Scorpion.
Extract from his letter, published iu the Baptist 
Missionary Magazine:
“ F o r  th e  lirst tim e  since I  have been in Ind ia , I  have 
been  stu n g  by a  scorpion. I w ent ou t th is  m orning  to 
my exercises, as usual, a t  early  daw n , aud  having  oc­
casion to  use an  old box , on tak ing  otF the  cover I  pu t 
m y hand  on a  scorp ion , w hich im m ediately resen ted  
th e  insu lt by th ru s tin g  its  s ting  in to  the palm  o f my 
hand . T he In stan taneous a n d  severe p a in  w hich d a r t­
ed th rough  the  system  is qu ite  incred ib le; w h a t an  
awfully v iru len t poison th e ir  s tin g  m ust contain I I  
F l e w  to  my  b u t t l e  o f  Da v is ’ P a in  K il l e r , and  
found it to be true to  its  n am e; a fte r a  m om ent’s r e ­
lief, I sa tu ra ted  a  sm all piece o f  sponge, bound it. on 
my hand , and  w ent abou t m y ex ercises, feeling no 
m ore particu la r inconvenience.”
April 12, 1866. 4wl7
w  h i s k e r s T^w h i s i c Se k s T
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Gre­
cian Compound will force them to grow on the smooth­
est face or chin, or hair on bald heads, in 8ix Weeks. 
Price, $1.00—3 packages lor $2.00. Sent by mail any­
where, closely sealed, on receipt ot price.




E R K O K S  o r  Y O U T H .
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth­
ful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humani­
ty, send free to all who need it, the recipe and directions 
for making the simple remedy by which he was cured. 
.Sufferers wishing to prolit by the advertiser’s experi­
ence, can do so by addressing
.JOHN B. OGDEN,
ly8 No. 13 Chambers St., New York.
C. P. F E S S E .V D E N ,
’ Druggist fe Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
T l o c k l i i i i ( l , 3 I c .
A p ril 30, 1S64. I9 tf
APO 1 HKCA11Y,
C o r n e r  .M ain  a n d  P a r k  S tre e t* ,
SPEAK BLOCK, KOCKLAXD, MAINE, 
innary 14,1865. 3tl
I AT 3f* O R T E  R S
AND
State vs. Sarah B. Collamore. Sentenc­
ed to pay $100 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Win. E. Currier. Common 
seller. Plead guilty. Sentenced to pay 
$100 and costs. Paid .
State vs. I’etc.r Loiaine; Common sel- 
|C|\ Carried tip to law court on excep­
tions, Howes for State, Rice for Deft.
State vs. Ellen Crowley. Common sel­
ler. Carried it)) on exceptions. Ilowes 
for State, Rice for Deft.
State vs. Daniel Churchill. Common 
seller. Carried upon exceptions1 Ilowes 
for State, Rice for Belt.
state vs. Marcia C Richards. Larceny. 
Indictment found October Term. Plead 
not guilty. Trial at this term, verdict 
not guilty. Ilowes for State, Smart for 
Licit.
Eliza Nicholson. 1JU. m. Win. Nichol- 
sop. Divorce decreed. Wilson and Otis 
for libt,
George W. Richards libt. vs. Marcia C. 
Richards. Divorce decreed. Gould for 
lipt., Thatcher & Brother for libelee.
Elizabeth Fomaii, libt. vs. James Fo- 
man. Divorce decreed. Beattie for libt.
Mary O. Butler, libt.. vs. John Butler. 
Divorce decreed. Hail for libt
.Martina A. Richards, libt. vs. Adolphus 
Richards. Divorce decreed and custody 
of minor children given to mother. Beat- 
tie for libt.
Lucinda J. Bonnet, libt >•». Thomas A. 
Bonnet. Divorce decreed. Beattie for
lihr.
Joint Fitzgerald, libt. vs. Ann Fitzger­
ald. Divorce decreed. Beattie for libt.
Lora Ncwbert, libt. vs. Sarah Ncwbert. 
Divorce decreed. Manly for libt.
The Grand Jury reported on Saturday 
and was discharged. Twenty-four indict­
ments were found, twenty lor being com­
mon sellers, three for larceny, and one 
for keeping common nuisance.—Demo­
crat and Free Press.
The Fenians, .
T o r o n t o , C a n a d a , April 11.—The ex­
amination of tiie Fenian prisoners at 
Cornwall continued with closed doors, 
excluding the press. The prisoners were 
remanded until Tuesday next. All is qui­
et.
New Y o r k , April 11.—A special do-, 
spatch from Washington states! that the 
British .Minister has information that the 
peniatts intend to strike at some point of 
the British Provinces, and that the Presi­
dent will soon issue a neutrality procla­
mation. The United States Marshals 
have been ordered to prevent tpty iuva-> 
sion.
Lavu-a.u i, Me., April 11.—’The Eenians 
have hired the town hall for three days to 
hold meetings. There will be an open 
session to-night. Another large British 
steamer is off (Jatppo Bello with a large 
force of m oil ashore at ivork. A numbey 
of Fenians left bn a sajjuig vv^fel last 
night seorqUy. a ' large steamer with the 
American ffag atid a private signal has 
jtist gone up tiie river to St. Andrews.
Commission Merchants,
WILMINGTON, N. C\
Will buy, sell and attend to shipping of produce anti 
Merchandise ot all kinds.
R e f e r  to  George Stetson, Esq., Pres‘L 1st National 
Rauk, Bangor; Messrs. Fogg & Bridges, Bangor; J .  
H. Beale, Esq., Pros’!. 2d National Bank, Boston; 
Messrs. Charles Smith Sc Co., Boston; R. U. Lawry, 
Esq., Pres’t. National Bank of the Republic, New 
York.
Dec. 7 ,13G5, Gm.’U*
Smolancler’s E x trac t Bueku
Cures Kidney Disease,
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Rheumatism.
SMOLANBEiPs EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cur^s Uriuarv Diseases. 
SMOLANDEK’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Gravel.
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Strictures.
The BEST Fluid Extract BUCKU now before the 
public, IS SMO LANDER,S. For all diseases above, 
and for WEAKNESS and PAINS IN THE BACK 
FEMALE COMPLAIN L’S, aud disorder^ arising from 
EXCESSES OF ANY KIND, it U perfectly iVALE­
AP. I. E. For sale by all Apothecaries everywhere. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. T U Y I T ! TAKE NO 
OTHER.
B u m .n u l l  Rogkus, Wholesale Druggists, 86
Ilano.ver street, Boston, General Agents. W. W , 
W h ip p l e , Portlaud, Agent for Maine. ly3
A  CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, uhr're residing in Soutli America as a 
missionhry, discovered a sale and simple remedy for the 
Cure ot Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases o f 
the Urinary and Seminal Organs, andthe whole train o f 
disorders brought on by baneful aud vicious habits. 
Great numbers have been already cured by this noble 
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted 
and unfortunate, I will stud the recipe for preparing 
and useing this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any 
oue who needs it, I'rtx. c f  Charge.
Please ei\c«ose a post-paid envelope, addressed to 
yourself.jlddrj.is,
JOSEPH T. INMAN,
S t a t io n  D, B ib l e  H o p s b .
York City-*
A Cough, Cold, ot' Sore Throat,
Requires lMMEtu v ra  a ttention  and should s s  
checkv'.p -. I f allow ed  to continue, 
I r v i ln t io n  o f  th e  L u n g s, a  P e r m a n e n t  
T tir o n t A ffe c tio n , 01* n u  I n c u r a b le  
L u n g  D is e a s e  
IS OFTEN TIIE RESULT.
Brown’s Bronchial Troches
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, GIVE 
III31E p i AT L RELIEF.
F o r  B ro u cM t* ’!* A eilunn* C a t a r r h ,  C o u -  
s^un.iplivc a n d  T h r o a t  D is e a s e s ,
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
S IN G E R S  A N D  P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S  
will find Troches usefnl in clearingtho voice when taken 
before Singing or Speaking, ui\d|relieving the throat 
after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. Tho 
Troches nrp reooonftended and prescribed by PhysU 
c^aus, and have had •testimonials from eminent men 
throughout the country. Being an article of true 
merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test of 
many years, each year finds them in new localities in 
various parts of the world, and ihe Troches ale unfi 
versally pronounced better than other articles. • 
O b t a in  only “ B rown’s BronchialTbo ch es,**and 
do not take any o.t Worthless Imitations that may 
bo Ctff r^^d.
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in Foreign 
Countries, a t 35 c«?nts per box. Gm
STUAXUE BUT TRUE,
L a te r .
E astport, Mis., April 11.—The excite­
ment continues. A Fenian public con­
vention is in session here. British war 
steamers are arriving and pntroling the 
harbor and St. Croix River,
Every young ludyatifi gentlemsmin the United States 
can hear something very mucli to their advantage by 
return mail (tree ol charge.) by addressing the under- 
signed, ihosc having fears of being humbugged will 
oblige by not noticing this curd. All others will please 
address their obedient servant,
,  .  THUa. F, CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, New York,
N. WIGGIN, HI. D.
n?liysican &  Surgeoiij
R O C K L A N D . M E .
O FFICE m  WILSON' & W H ITE’S BLOCK.
Office hours from 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. 
M. Residence on Myrtle Street.
Special attention given to diseases o f  Women and 
Children.
MarchW, 186G. 15tt
l T f e T n I uT a n c  e
The Mutual Life Insurance Company,
O F  N e w  Y o r k .
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1, 1843.
One ot the oldest, if not the oldest company of the 
kind in the country; and having the largest and best 
paying surplus capital and assets, most securely in­
vested, it insures cheaper than any other companies, 
and pays a larger dividend than any to policy-holders. 
Dividends annually which may be deducted from the 
annual premium or added to the policy. See the fol­
lowing extract from one of the most reliable newspa­
pers in the country, published in same city where said 
lusurace Company is located:
LIFE I nsurance.—No branch of business in the 
country is increasing more steadily or rapidly than 
that of life insurance. Thousands and tens of thous­
ands, who once thought it almost an immorality to se­
cure to their families a sum of money payable at their 
death, ar»* now acting on the principle that it is abso 
lutelv wrong not to do so. Our crowded advertising 
columns coutain substantial evidence of the great 
popularity and prosperity of several of the leading 
life insurance corporations of this city: but first and 
foremost among them all is the “ Mutual Lite Insurance 
Company ol New York,’' of which Frederick S. Wins­
ton, Kso'., is President. This institution now shows 
(see their annual statement in .mother column) nearly 
fifteen millions of dollars in cash astses, or a gain of 
over three millions during the past year: and this 
large amount is safely secured in government stocks, 
ou bond and mortgage, and on real estate worth 
double the amount burned. Its profits are divided an­
nually among the policy-holders, aud have- been larger 
than those of any other c mpany known. This com­
pany takes no notes or policies issued, but requires 
cash in all cases. We have not space lor particulars 
in detail, but beg leave to state to every reader of this 
journal that there is no better managed or more re­
sponsible corporation ou this continent than the Mu­
tual Life Insurance Company of New York.—Xew 
York Independent.
See the following example showing the 
ACTUAL RESULTS OF THE WORKING OF A 
L IF E  POLICY NOW EXISTING IN THE 
M u tu a l  L ife  l u i a r a n c c C o . .  o f  N e w  Y o r k .
Cash Assets Feb. 1st, 1806, over $14,500,000
Amount insured the past year, 31,394,507
Number of policies issued the past year, 8,000
A policy issued in ls-43 10 a gentleman for $10,000 on 
the Life plan, his age being 40, paid yearly $320. Up 
to  this time, February 1st, he had paid 23 payments, 
amounting in all to $7,300. In case of his death his 
policy stands as lollows :
Original policy, $10,000 00 Dividend A dd i- 
Dividends added tious, $8.0SS 70
in 20 years, 8,«»8S 7«» Whole Ain't paid, 7,300 00
Making p re s e n t  Amount a d d e d
value of his pel- more than paid
iev iu case ot his in, £ 7 2 8  7 0
death, £ 1 8 .0 8 8  7 0
For the last three years his annual cash dividend has 
be< n $432, while his payment was only $320 a year.— 
We challenge any other company to show equal sue* 
cess on a policy of the same kind.’ Could a better in­
vestment have been made in any other safe monied
Read il­ ea II i
good health.
L. W. HOWES, Agent,
ROCKLAND. Me.
Rockland, April 6, 1806. lGtf
EYE, EAR, THROAT,
CATARRH, RHEUMATISM. 
D R . F R IE D R IC H ,
|
FROM 62 CARVER STREET, BOSTON, j
Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon of the 
Royal Bathuuy Hospital, Berlin, Prussia, 
will be at the
Bay View House, Camden,







OPPOSITE BAY VIEW  HOUSE, 
C A M D E N , M e .
February, 14, 1S66.
M A R R I A G E S
In  Lincolnville, March 31st, by S. M. Dunton, Esq., 
Mr. Henry W. Mariner, late of Cal., to Miss Maria A. 
Donald, of Searsmont.
In Lincolnville, April 5tli, by S. 31. Dunton, Lsq., 
Mr. Andrew Tarbell to Mrs. Nancy J .  Thomas, both of 
Lincolnville.
In Ncwburyportj.Mass., April 5th, by Rev. B. l .  
George, Mr. N. G. Prescott, of Napa City, California, 
to Miss S. B. Hazeltine, of Searsmont, Me.
D E A T H S .
Iu Cainden, March 22d, Mr. Sanborn Blaisdell, Esq., 
formerly of Rockland, aged 78 years, G months.
In Stockton, March 17th, Willie R., sou of Phebe E. 
Kelley, aged 10 years and 5 months.
In iola, Iowa, March 14, Mr. David Durham, for­
merly of Belfast, aged 73 years.
Iu ’Nottingham, N. II., 25th ult., Mrs. .Tune N. Cil- 
ley, aged 94 years, mother of the late Hon. Jonathan 
Cilley.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
A rrived.
April 4th, sells Granville, Morton, Boston; Un­
io n ,------  , Cranberry Isle; Nautilus, Pillsbury, Vir­
ginia lor Bangor; Conway, Merrill, Boston; J  B 
Litchfield, Haskell. Vinalhaven for N York. 5th, 
sell Billow, Pierce, Boston. Gtli, sells Jam es R. Mil­
le r ,------- ; 31 Brewer, Pease, -------- ; Corvo, Yeaton,
Boston; Concordia, Wheeler, Boston.
bailed.
April 4th. sells Trader, Clark, Boston; Gen Wash­
ington. Miller, Boston; Mary Hall, Poland, Boston;
Lncv W arren ,------- .B oston: May Queen, ------- , N
York; Golden Rule, ------- . B oston; Post Bov; An­
drews, Boston. 6th, sell U nion,------- , Cranberry Isle.
Gtli, sells N Sumter, Lord, N York; Willie Lee, Nash, 
Fall River; Brier, Spalding, X York; Morea, Robin­
son, Boston.
D IS A S T E R S .
Capt Thurston, of ship Castine, arrived at N York 
7tii ixist; had a heavy gale from SW Dec 25 and 2G, 
which strained ship badly,causing her to leak; had to 
throw overboard about 75 tons guano.
8ch Alexander Henderson, ol Bangor, Power, from 
Boston lor Charleston, experienced a succession of 
heavy gales lrom the 23d to the 30th, in which carried 
away masts, blew away sails, and vessel became wa­
terlogged; 31st, lat 31 ’41, Ion 73. was taken oil by ship 
Castine, Capt Thurston, from Callao, and brought to 
New York. The A H was 98 tous burthen, and was 
owned partly in Bangor and New York.)
Brig Avondale, ol Tremont, from Georgetown, SC, 
for Boston, dismasted and waterlogged, was fallen in 
with, no date, &c, by sch Winter Bird, from Boston 
lor Jeremie, which took oil the crew and landed them 
at Turks islauds.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
NORTH HAVEN—sld 7th, sell Greyhound, Dyer. 
9th, schs Ceylon, Beverage, and Nevada, Wooster. 
10th, schs Oasis, McDonald, ami ®eet wood, Young, all 
lor the Western Bank.
BOSTON—Ar Apr 5th, brig A 31 Roberts, of Bel- 
last, Doak, Cardenas, March 19, via Holmes’ Hole.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 10th, sell Georgiaua, Went­
worth, Stonington.
Ar lith , sch Sinaloa, of E 3Iacliias, Teel, Cardenas 
20th ult, lor Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 31st ult, sch Maine Law, 
Amsburv. Charleston.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs Red Robin, Blunt, Cut­
ler: Delaware, Crockett, and Jusliua, Smith, Rock­
land.
FORTRESS 3IONROE—Ar Sth. barque Prince Wil­
liam, Rockltmd for W ashington, DC.
Ar 10th, brig 3Iaria Ann, Rockport for Portsmouth,
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
At Matanzas, 29th ult, bark Hanson Gregory, Greg­
ory, lor Portland.
Ar at Panama 1st, steamer Golden Age, Farns­
worth, San Francisco.
Aral St John, NB, 21st ult, barque Waldoboro, Ba­
ker, Cutler, Me: sch Lion, Geddes. Baltimore.
Cld St John, NB, 3d,sell Violet, llamlyn, Belfast.
Cld St John, NB, Gtli. sch Village Belle, Nichols, 
Belfast, 7th, sch Condor, Peck, Belfast.
S P O K E N .
April 5th. lat 37 20, Ion 74 20, sch Nellie Tarbox, 
from Rockland for 31obile.
Co-partnership Notice.
WE, the undersigned, W ILLIAM  II.HODGMAN, JAMES 31. STUDLEY, MOSES STUDLEY 
and JOHN R. STUDLEY, all of W arren, in the Coun­
ty of Knox and State of Maine, have formed a limit­
ed partnership pursuant to the provisions of the stat­
ute law of Maine, lor the purpose of carrying on the 
business of a  country retail store, the buying, selling 
and retailing all sorts of goods, wares and merchan­
dise usually dealt in by country traders, at said W ar­
ren, under the name of HODGMAN & STUDLEY, 
being the said Wm. H. Hodgman and Jam es 31. Stud- 
ley, who are the General Partners, and the said Moses 
Studley and John R. Studley are the Special Partners, 
and as such have each contributed one thousand dol­
lars in cash, making two thousand dollars as and to­
wards the capital of said firm ; said partner­
ship to commence on the thirty-first day of 
March, 18GG, and to terminate on the thirtieth 
day ot March, 18G8




| General Partners. 
[ Special Partners.
KNOX, ss.—April 4th, 1SGG. Then person­
ally appeared, the above named Wm. U. 
Hodgman, Jam es M. Studley, 3Ioses Studley, 
and John R. Studley, and acknowledged the 
above instrument to be their free act and deed.
Before me,
EDWIN SMITH, Jr., Jus. o f  the reace.
April 12, 1SCG. Gw 17
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate with­
in and fo r  the County o f Lincoln:
LUCY JAMESON, Administratrix of the Estate of ROBERT JAMESON, late of So. Thomaston, it: 
said Countv, deceased, respectfully represents, that 
the personal estate ot the said deceased is not suffi­
cient by the sum of six hundred dollars to answer the 
just debts and charges of Administration. Wherefore 
she prays to be allowed to sell and convey the real es­
tate ol said deceased, either a t public or private sale 
as may be necessary to discharge said sum and inci­
dental charges.
LUCY JA3IESOX.
LINCOLN, ss—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and lor the County of Lincoln, on the third 
day ol April, A. D. 18GG.
On the foregoing petition. Or d ered , That the said 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said 
Estate, that they may uppeur at a Court of Probate t<> 
be holilen at Wiscassel, within and for said County, 
on the first day of 3Iay next, by causing a copy of said 
petition, with this order, to be published in the Rock­
land Gazette, printed at Rockland, in the County of 
Knox, three weeks successively, previous to said 
Court.
JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate. 
Copy, A ttest:—J .  J .  Kennedy , Register. 3wl7
tenement house; situated a t the head 
of the Bay, South Thomaston. The 
_ into mowing, tillage and pasturing, 
under good cultivation. There is u good well of wa­
ter, ana a never-failing brook runs through the pas­
ture. Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.
E . T. E3IERY.
So. Thomaston, April 15,18GG. Gwl7
F o r  S a l e .
i r~v-v fTMIE subscriber will sell, at a  bar- 
frgggk r  , S JL gain, his valuable farm, in South 
Thomaston, consisting of one bun- 
- dred acres, well drained into mowing,
ill sell in
parts of fifty, seventy-live or u hundred acres. Also six 
cows, one yoke of oxen and a good express wagon, 
nearly new.
G. W. PIERCE.
So. Thomaston, April 15, 18GG. 4wl7
F o r  S a l e .
r |3H E rsubscriber offers for sale, a t abar- 
JL gain, his Dwelling House and Store 
and the land connected therewith, situ­
ated on FRONT STREET, in this city.
__________ The store is well situated for trade, unu
has commanded a good patronage. The house is 1 1-2 
story, with porch, and is contiguous to the store. For 
further particulars apply to A. L. TYLER.’
S. U. TYLER.
Rockland, April 13, 18GG. 17
0
For Sale.
X Ingraham Point, Rockland, near the 3farine 
Railway, TWO HOUSE LOTS. Inquire of
O. H. PERRY,
)tf No. 3 Perry Block, Limerock St., Rockland.
LIST OF LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post Office a t Rockland, April 
13, 186G.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, 
will please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
From THURSDAY, A PR IL  25th, until THURSDAY 
MAY 3d.
where he dfjly, (except Sundays) can he consulted





Acute & Chronic C a ta rrh , 
P a rtia l Deafness,
D ischarges from the E ars,





and all other diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Throat,
requiring either MEDICAL or SURGICAL Aid. Par­
ticular attention given to children afflicted with dis­
charge.- from the Ear (so very often caused by scarlet 
fever, measles, &c.) Parents having children afflicted, 
are informed that taey can be cured of that DIS­
AGREEABLE and DANGEROUS affliction, surely 
ami permanently, and that the SOONER they have it 
attended to the more readily it can be effected. (1 say 
dangerous affliction, as in many cases partial or total 
deafness, and even ia n p a v il io n  o f  i l ie  u a c u lu i  
ta c u liic M  is the result, if the disease is too long neg­
lected.)
'l lie Doctor begs to inform all applicants that they 
will not be accepted as patients
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES WHATEVER,
R eal and L aslin? Benefit.
The written description given by patients, of symp­
toms, etc., lie does not consider a reliable guide.
It i- therefore UTTERLY USELESS to apply for ad­
vice or remedies merely by letter; and as the Doctor's 
time is generally very much occupied, he cannot even 
promise to answer such letters.
AH who wish to consult Dr. F. will please take no­
tice that his stay is IRREVOCABLY limited to the 
time above nanied: that it is impossible tor him to 
prolong his stay even for u single day, and therefore 
in order to obtain the full benefit of his stay, an early 
call is desirable.
Dr. F. will RE-VISIT Rockland and Camden, at- 
regular intervals, as often as the interests of his pa­
tient* may require.
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION;
but for NO other diseases than the above named need 
applications for advice 1m* made, as only to those the 
Doctor devotes his whole attention.
A r t i f i c ia l  E ye*  in n e r  te d  w i th o u t  P a i n .
Rockland, 3Iarch 29, 1SGG. 5wI5
' ’ T O  ' C O X S L r3 I P T I  V E s f  ~
The advertiser, having been restored to health in a 
few weeks by a very simple remedy, afterhavingjsuffer- 
ed for several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious&to make 
known to hi- fellow sufferers|the means ol cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre­
scription used (inee of charge), with the directions for 
preparing and uring the same, which they will find a 
siKKC’LKEforCoNsrMPTioN, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Co u ch s, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections. 
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre­
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa­
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes 
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by return 
mail, will please address
R ev . EDWARD A. WILSON, 
ly8 Williamsburgli, Kings Co., New Y’ork.
I m p o r t  a  n t ~t o ~f  eIS a l e  sf.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to 
the female system. An experience of twenty-three 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and perma­
nent relief iu the worst cases of Suppression and all 
other .Vows trual Derangements, from whatever cause 
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 
Endicott street, Boston.
N. IL—Board furnished to those who wish to re- 
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1865. Iy28
M ntwiu A H a m lin * *  C n b iu e f  O r g a n * .
For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, are 
p r o n o u n c e d  in  all respects s u p e r i o r  t o  ALL o t h e r  
r e e d  INSTRUMENTS, liy tlu* first organist^ and pro­
fessors of music in the country. Parties intending to 
procure a musical instrument are requested to call 
and examine the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illus­
trated  catalogue, before purchasing. Prices from 
$110 to  $600.
/ .  POPE VOSE, Only Authorized Agent fo r  Rock­
land aud Vicinity, Custom House Block, Rockland.
Refers to 31 its. J ames W ig h t , Teacher of Piano 
and Organ, and George W. F rost, Esq, Principal of 
High School aud Organist of King Solomon’s Chapter,
K 'j u iy I 5 ,1904. tf
Adams Albert F 
Benson Wm S 
Brown William II 
Coy an Win 
Crouch George 
Gaboon (’ W 




Gunffly G E 
Goodwin E A 
Hall Riley 
Havner Samuel 

















Stover A Idea J  
Sprague John S 
Smith E H 
Sleeper Capt E P
LIST.
EXCELSIOR
mmim  o i l
E xcelsior Burning  Oil .—A sample of this Oil, 
manufactured by Lothrop, Bassett & Co., has been 
subjected to  chemical and photoinctricnl experiments.
It is an inflammable oil, which may be burned in 
lamps with chimneys or iu less size ot tlame, from or­
dinary wicks. Although its vapor inllatnesat common 
temperature, it will not explode on the approach of 
tiaiuc. When burning from a “ Kerosene” oil wick, it 
affords a larger and more luminous flame than “ Kero­
sene,” and soils the chimney less ! the whole ol the oil 
in the lanij) being consumed without the wick becom­
ing churn'd or incrusted. The light afforded bv the 
flame of this oil is agreeable to the eyes, and is excel­
lent for working, reading or writing by, as it contains 
the desirable rays. Its tlame is as steady as a gas 
flame, while the’illuminutiug power is much higher, 
and it is as easily modified in the lamps specially 
adapted to consuming it. Kcspcclfullv,
A. A. HAYES, 31. D., State Assaycr.
20 State Street, Boston, January 19, 1800.
State  Assayku’s Off ic e , 20 Slate St., Boston.
3Icssrs. Lo thro p, Bassett & Co.—Gentlemen:— 
Your “ Excelsior Burning Oil” has been tested and ex­
amined here.
The vapor of this substnuce being dense and heavier 
than air, will not mix with if. It is not explosive, 
and should not be considered dangerous. There is no 
danger when burning it from the .Marcy Burners.
With regard to huudliug aud storing it will be like 
so much Alcohol.
I consider this a safer illumlnatingcombustiblc than 
“ Kerosene.”
Respectfully,
S. DANA IIAY’ES, Chemist and Assaycr.
24th January, i860.
The attention of the trade is invited to the above 
named Oil, which is pronounced by all who have 
used it.
The Best Oil in  the Market.
The following are some of its principal qualities.
I t  e m it*  n o  ofleiiM ivc o d o r  w h i l e  b u rn in g *
II doe* n o t r e a d i ly  Minohe*
l l  b u m *  w i th  g r e a t  b r i l l i a n c y  a n d  * tc a d -  
incM*.
It Cannot be Exploded,
and in softness of light is equal to Alcohol.
W e  c l a im  t h a t  it  pomhckncn n i l  (lie  s u p e r io r
qualities ol fluid with none of the defects.
11 b u r n *  b e a u t i f u l l y  in  th e  c o m m o n  f lu id
lamp and fur better than Kerosene in the common 
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of 3Iarcy’s 
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best 
improved Kerosene burner and the only
Perfectly Safe Burner Vow in Use.
I t i * : i  C h e a p  a n d  A d m ir a b le  M ubN titute
for Fluid, Kerosene, Cumpheue and Alcohol, and its 
perfect safety will commend it to an Intelligent public ■
Tile Best Illum inator Vet.
D esirab le  H om estead
FOR SALE.
commodious homestead of the 
late 3Inj. Gen. UIRA3I G. BERRY,
___ _ situated ou Beech, 3Iuple and Cross
sts., about five minutes walk West of the post-office. 
The dwelling is finely situated on rising gronnd, com­
manding a good view, and in point of location is the 
best in the city. The house is u large, two-story build, 
ing, with two-story ell, barn, &c., linislAl throughout 
iu modern style. The house contains sixteen rooms. 
A cement cellar bottom is laid under both main build­
ing and ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, &c. 
The dilicrent stories are furnished throughout with 
Chickawaukie water, for cooking, bathing, See. The 
lot on which the same is situated is 162 feet on the 
front, running back 154 feet, containing a large garden 
with about fifty truit trees, such us Plum, Apple, Pear 
and Cherry, in tine condition, with a  large variety of 
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Raspberry, Black­
berry, Gooseberry, &c., together with some fifty orna­
mental trees ami a flower garden, tastefully laid out, 
containing the choicest plants.
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c., 
apply to J .  T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern Ex­




the old Thoiua.-ton road. The house is finished 
lower story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot of laud situated on the old “ Thomaston 









Cut last season, 40 tons hay; also, 
raised 1G0 bushels barley, 10‘bushels 
rye, 65 bushels potatoes, &c.; also, 
cows, one horse und eight sheep. I 
tod lot of twenty acres, in addition to 
the aforesaid, ubout four miles from the main farm. 
Buildings are new. The house is two story 
with an ell, 20 by 25, two story, and all sfa 
and thoroughly finished throughout Large 
the cellar: two wells ot splendid water, aud con­
venient lor use in the house and for the barn. Wood­
shed 15 by 30. Carriage-house and barn 39 by 50, with 
cellar under the whole, all thoroughly finished und 
very convenient. This farm is well fenced with stone 
wall and picket fence, principally. Situated in Thom- 
u-ton, on the 3Iar.sh road, about one mile and a half 
from Rockland city, and ubout the same distance from 
Thomaston village. This farm has also, a young fruit 
orchard, with thirty trees. Apple, Pear, Plum aud 
Cherry; also, Currant and Gooseberry. For further 
particulars enquire of HENRY JOHNSON, on the
prjRockland, 3Iarcli 19, 186G. 3wl5
For
A PA IR of Sorrel Matched Horses, 7 years old, will trot a mile in three iniuutes and a half. W arrant­
ed sound and kind. Inquire of
CLARK & W ILEY,
Camden, 3Ie.
March 2, 1866. 12tf
Garland Mrs Elizabeth 
Hull Mrs Jan e  S 
Johnson Mary A 
Kalloch Mrs <'buries 
P ern ' 3Irs Margaret B 
Post*Mrs Juo  K 
Stone Fannie 31 
•Sullivan Mary A 
Thompson Mary E 
Williams Mrs Joanna 
Y'ouug Margaret 
: postage of every advo 
tised letter, to pay for advertising.
31. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
One cent is added to th
L o s t !
BETW EEN Isaac Ames’ Store-house ami Crockett Block, a FUR COLLAR. The finder will be suit­
ably rewarded by leaving it at the Post-office. 
Rockland, April 13, 1805. 17tf
A Full Assortment
—OF T H E —
C. O. D .  M A N ’S,
"W a r r a n t e d
B o o t s  &  S h o e s .
LOTHROP, BASSETT & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers,
•13 IN D IA  S T R E E T , B O ST O N .
the principal towns iu Maine.
i; N S I I) E L 11ST E .
I860. Spring Arrangem ent. 1866.




F S S Y I 2  h a s  m o v
his residence from Spring Street to the Lot 
*, mi Limerock Street, next the brick hous 
Orders left by night or day
e d
C n p i. \V .  R . R O IX ,
rport every MON DA Y and THURSDAY', 
at G o'clock, A. M. Returning, leaves Portland every 
TUESDAY’ami FRI DAY , at 10o’clock, P. 31.,touching 
at the usual landings on the River, both wavs.
WALTER TOLMAX, Agent. 
Office,Corner Ylainc & Lime Rock Sts. 
Rockland. Feb. 28, 1866. lit!’
prompt a
Office a- formerly, in the Kimball Block, over! 
Andrews Bookstore—eutrance same as Rockland B; 
A competent < lerk, at the Office, will receive orde 
find the Doctor, as the case may require. 
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1865. 2tf
0 F all the different kinds, style® and qualities, kept constantly on hand and for sale cheap at
* T. A. WENT WORT ITS,
N o . 5  B err y  B lo c h ,
New pairs given in all cases where the C. O. D. 
Boots or Shoes prove defective, if  but little w------- '• "
CROCKERY
G L A S S  W A R E !
Latest Styles,
Ju s t received, and will be sold at the LOWEST 
PRICES, by
E. W. SHAW & CO.,
Spear Block, Corner Park & Main Streets. 
Rockland, April 5, 1806. 10tf
SA N F O R D 'S
Independent XMuo !
- A \  OUTSIDE Itlll TE FHOM MAN 
^ v y iO R  TO B O S T O N . The larj 
launch, new steame
33L a  t  a  l i  d .  i  n  ,
CAPT. J. P . JO IIX SO X ,
\X  TILL leave Bangor for Boston und intermediate 
V | landings on tin* river, every Monday and Thurs­
day, at 11 o'clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about 
5 o'clock 1*. 31.
Returning leaves Foster’s wharf, Boston,for Bangor 
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday ntternoon at 5 o'clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday aud Saturday morning at 
about 5 o’clock.
31. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room,in Berry Block.
Rockland, April 5, i860. lGtf*
returned.




------ 0 0 -------
*JUIE SUMMER TER3I will commence
T l i u i ’S d a y ,  .April 2 0 .
J .  A . LOWELL, Secretary. 
Lewiston, ilarch  31, 18GG. 3wl7
I^ E R D S  GRASS,
CLOVER,
AND RED TOP SEED,
For sale low by
Rockland, April 13, 1SG6.
J . A . IN G R A H A M .
WILLIAM ill. McLEAN,
S I Y I E  B R O K E R
—AND—
C o m m i s s i o n  .m erch a n t ,
41 W A T E R  S T R E E T , S A IN T  J O H N ,  N. B.
A G EN T FOR T H E
A n c h o r  F in e  o f  I n te r n a t io n a l  S te a m s h ip s ,
B E T W EE N
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN.
D eals: W est India and Coastwise (’barters procur­
ed at highest rates. All orders for Merchandise &c\, 
promptly attended to.
K EEERENCES.
X. T. HILL, Buck snort.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
Searsport.PIIINEAS PENDLETON, l WM. .McGILVERY’, i 
S. S. LEW IS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, )
•SAM’L WATTS, /Thomaston. 
EDWARD O’BRIEN, >
TilAY'ER & PEABODY', Boston.
PEA IK )DY. W ILLIS & CO., New Y'ork. 
April 13, I860.
COTTON BUCK.
The Westbrook auufactur 1 ng Co.
are now prepared to furnish
SHIP CHANDLERS nnd BUILDERS
with all numbers of
C o t t o n  I > u  c k  ,
Both HARD and SOFT; also
Sail Twine and Ravens Duck,
JOSAS H. PERLEV, Agent,
No. ICC COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13, 1S0G. 3in»17
Teacher W anted.
rp H E  subscriber desires to secure the services of a 
A teacher as Principal in the Rockland H igh 
School. Application must be made at once, its the 
Spring term will commence about the 1st of May. No 
one without experience need apply.
SUMNER WHITNEY', Agent. 
Rockland, April 2, I860. 3wlG
City Marshal’s Notice.
TO the owners or bniitiinei in which intoxicating 
li.iniirs nre sold <»r kept in violation of law, in tin- 
City of Rocklan.l, ami to all per.-uus having the con­
trol of said buildings:
"V<>u are hereby notified that unless the Illegal snle 
1  or keeping of intoxicating liquors iu any build­
ing, place or tenement, let or leased by you in this 
cupiiut ejected, you
er 54, of the Acts of 
lager beer, strong 
re included in the
W. LAUGHTON, City Marshal. 
Rockland, April 3, 3860. 2vvl6
wiii lie proceed. d agai St :>«ai lint




By order of tl
tig **‘11
e May .r and A Mi
F l o w s .
pLOW S Ol’ ALL SIZES, 
CULTIVATORS,
HORSE HOES,
ALSO, MUNROES PATENT HARROW.
3. P., WISE,






EXTRA BARLEY FOR SEED,
Will be sold very low by
Rockland, April 5, 1SGG.
J .  P. YVTSE,
7 & 8 Kimball Block.
lGtf
No Pianist w ill Pail to A dm it
That of the hundred.® of Books of Instruction iu Pi­
anoforte Music published, R ic h a rd so n ’s W ew M e th ­
o d  takes the lead und seems destined to keep it.— 
T w e n ty -f iv e  th o u s a n d  C op ies o f  R ic h a rd so n ’s 
M e th o d  a re  so ld  e v e ry  y e a r ,—a sale which no 
similar book has ever reached. It is adapted alike to 
the youngest and to the oldest, to the beginner,for first 
lessons, and to the amateur, for general practice.— 
Price $3 75. Sold by all Music Dealers. Sent post­
paid. O L I V E R  D IT S O N  & Co., P u b lis h e r s ,  
Boston.
For sale by (>. S. ANDREWS.
3Iarch 18,1866. 14tf
Gold Medal Saleratus.
HERRICK ALLEN’S Gold YIedal Salerutus a t whole sale by
A. LITCHFIELD , 
Corner Main and Spring St. 
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1865. 47tl
PORTLAND and NEW  YORK
STHA M S H IP  C O M PA N Y .
S E M I -  W  E  E  K  L. Y L I N E .
l.cm
The Splendid and fast sailing Steam­
ships 1 >1RIGO, Capt. II. Shenvood, und 
FRANCONIA, CAPT. W. W. SHEK- 
ill until further notice run as follows:
Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and .SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 31., and leave 
Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 31.
These vessels are fitted up with line accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers bet ween New Y'ork and 
3Iaine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage
* Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to 
EMERY' 6c FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CR03I WELL & CO., No. 80 West Street, New
NEW PACKET.
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N D  
MT. DESERT.
The fast sailing Schooner
JANE BRfiNDLE, W. H a l l , Master.
■ fir IL L  run as follows, connecting with Boston
steamers:— ___
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every W EDNES­
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Haven, 
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.) .
R ktukxing , will leave Centre Harbor, Rjooklin, 
every THURSDAY at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for RdWrland.
Will leave Rockland for 311. Desert, every SATUR­
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A$M ., touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
R ktukxing, will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN­
DAY', at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
Agents—Rockland, TOLMAX & KELLS; North 
Haven, J .  SMITH & BRO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C. 
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; Alt. Desert, B. 
BENSON, S. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
N. B. All errands entrusted to our cure will be a t­
tended to with promptness. Strict, attention will be 
paid to having and selling Merchandise, Produce &c.
Her lay dayslat Rockland, will be Tuesdays aud Fri­
days. when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any 
point in the vicinity.
W . HALL.
Rockland, April G, 1866. lGtf
Penobscot E,iv*r Express.
f j i h IS Express now has Mcssen-
1 - Ai?OK ami K A TA intIN , nildurc 
SB s^sE e^^& Z bready to receive and forward monies, 
valuables, merchandise, &c., to and from Portland and 
Boston with promptness aud despatch, a t reasonable 
rates. Notes aud bills collected.
WALTER TOLMAX,
Agent Penobscot Fiver Express Co. 
Rockluud, March 1G, I860. 13tf
$20 Sewing 3Iacliines. Three new kinds. Under n 
upper feed. W arranted five years. Above salary or 
large commissions paid. The only machines sold in 
the United States for less than $40, which are fu lly  li­
censed bu Howe, Mh eel er if  Wilson, Grover tf Raker, 
Singer if  Co., and liachelder. A ll other cheap machines 
are infringements and theseWeror user sltc liable to ar­
rest, fine, and imprisonment. Circulars fr e t. Address, 
or call upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, 3Iaine, or at No. 
823 Broadway, New York; No.236Carterst.,Philadel­
phia, l ’a .r No. 14 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, Ill.r No. 
170 West Fourth st., Cincinnati, O.; or No. 8 Spauld­
ing’s Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y.
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
Cochran’s Agency, R ockland.
N e w  E n g l a n d  M u tu a l  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
BOSTON.
C o n n e c t ic u t  M u tu a l  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
HARTFORD, CONN.
M u t u a l  B e n e f i t  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
E. H. & G. W . COCHRAN, Agents for the above 
reliable companies, with a combined capital ot over 
twenty-four million dollars, will take risks on the most 
favorable terms on the Whole Lile plan, premiums 
paid annually; or on the Ten Annual Payment plan, 
by which the policy for a whole life is paid up in ten 
years, and then the policy holder receives Annunl Div­
idends in cash, and the policy thereby becoming a 
source of income.
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Y'ears 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age 
to the insured, or to his executors in case of prior 
death.
Premiums may be paid, one half in cash, and note 
for other half, said notes canceled by the dividends of 
the company. For example: We insured the late 
ARCHIBALD YIclvELLAR’S Life, of this city, for 
$2,000. liis  age, Fifty-two years. Premium, $104 40. 
He paid casli $52 20, note $52 20. Died seven months 
after. The claim was paid at this agency, $1990 87, 
being amount in full. Less only the interest on the 
note, und said note was given up.
Any information relating to Life Insurance cheer- 
tully given.
E. II. .V G. W . COCHRAN,
B ERltY  BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
Rockland, April 5, ISfifi. ltitf
Special Notice.
UNDERSTANDING that there is, or is to be, an article put upon the market, which purports to be “ Giolray’s Hair Renovator,”  manufactured by par­
ties other than myself, this is to notity the public tha t 
pure article can only be found in this city a t my 
d in Wilson White’s Block, 3Iain St., and at 
the stores ot L. 31. Robbins, J .  Wakefield, S. E . Ben­
son, H. Hutch, Blood & Palmer, C. P . Fessenden and 
E. R. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa­
ture and trade mark, as follows, without which none 
genuine :—
A M O N T H  !—AGENTS wanted for 
six entirely new articles, just out. Ad' 
dress O. T. GAIIEY, City Building, Biddeford, Maine*
lutive of 1866, wl 




'' any name, letters, mark, de­
vice or figure attached to or connected with it, in \ io- 
lation u! the preceding section, shall bo liable to any 
party aggrieved thereby for ail damages actually in­
curred, to be recovered iu an action of to rt.”
In accordance with the provisions of said Section, I 
hereby forbid all persons troni using my trade mark or 
label, or any part thereof: the entire label haviiig 
been copyrighted as follows:—
“ Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 
1865, on the sixth day of October, by JoSKi'li L. G ior- 
k.vy, in the Clerk’s Office of the District Court o f the 
State of Maine. Also in the District Court of the 
State ot 3Iussachusetts, on the ninth clay of October,
18<’»5”.
Rockland, April 2d, 1866.
JOSEPH  L. GIOFRAY.
J O S 3 4\  F .  C A B L E S ,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
\ \ f  ILL hold himself in readiness to attend  sales, 
Y? and answer all orders for his services, in the 
city, or elsewhere where their is no auctioneer duly li-
TAUUOT, ECUST & U<».,
D E A L E R S  I N I C E
ROCKPORT, MAINK.




Business punctually attended to.
CLOSING OUT SALE
OF TilK
\e is fc h a te l W atch  €o .
KEUFCHATEL WATCH CO.
a large? number of Fine Watches, manufactured es­
pecially for the United States, being heavy, first class 
time-keepers, intended to stand hard usage aud sud­
den changes of temperature, are left in our hands for 
immediate sale. As agents of the Company, we are 
obliged to dispose of this Stock tor Cash, iu the short­
est possible time. We have, therefore, decided on the 
plan annexed, as the one that will be productive of the 
desired result. This plan gives every one an oppor­
tunity ol obtaining first-class time-keepers a t a price 
that till can command. As every Certificate repre­
sents a  Watch, there arc no blanks, and everyone who 
invests in this sale .MUST get a Watch at half the re­
tail price at least; and, if at all fortunate, one to wear 
with pride through life.
Remittances may be made at our risk in Registered 
Letters or by Express, or Post-Olllce Orders and 
Drafts payable to our order, and we guarantee a  safe 
return. This INSURES safe delivery aud sure return 
to every patron.
We warrant every We tell as represented, and sat­
isfaction is guaranteed in every instance. Knowing 
the worth of the stock, we can give a  warrantee to 
every purchaser. The price lias been placed at the 
very’low figure in order to insure immediate sale; and 
all "who desire to improve the opportunity should make 
early application.
HAZARD, EIOOBE & CO.,
:)03 Broadway, New York,
Axcutrt lo r  (lie  N c u fc lin te l  W a tc h  C o.
T H E  FOLLOW ING SPLEN D ID  LIST OF
FINE WATCHES & CHAINS,
WORTH $350,000 !
TO UK SOLD FOlt
Ten Dollars Eacli!
127 Gold Hunting Chronometers $175 to $450
1GJ Gold Hunting Patent Levers, 150 to
144 Gold limiting Duplex, 100 to
175 Gold Hunting Patent Levers, 75 to
232 Gold Hunting Levers,
240 Gold Hunting Lupines,
169 Gold 3Iagic-(Jiised Levers,
3-15 Heavy Gold Patent Levers,
268 Heavy Gold-Cased Levers,
420 Ladies’ Gold-Hunting Levers,
272 Ladies’ Gold-enameled Levers 
Flo Ladies1 Gold Magic Levers,
235 Ladies’ Gold Engraved Levers 
203 Ladies’ Engraved Lepiues,
380 lleaxy Solid Silver Duplex,
735 Heavy Silver Patent Levers,
500 Heavy Solid silver Levers,
478 Heavy Solid Silver Lepiues,
224 Ladies’Solid Cased Lepiues, to oa
&JP All the above List o f Watches will be sold for 
Ten Dollars E ach .
Certificates representing each nnd every watch iu 
the above List are placed in similar Envelopes and 
sealed. Any person obtaining a Certificate, to be had 
at our office, or sent by mail to any address, can have 
tlu* article called for ou the return of the Certificate, 
with Ten Dollars.
We charge, for forwarding Certificates, 50 cents each. 
Five will be sent for $2, and Fifteen for $5.
The Certificates must, iu all cases, be returned with, 
and accompany the money when goods are ordered.
All orders promptly tilled and forwarded by return 
mail or express. Address,
11 AZ A It D, M O O R E  Sc C O „
3 0 3  B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k .
April 5,1865. 4\vl6
Stop, and Read T h is!
New and Novel Way of Closing out a
Thirty T housand Dollar (§30,000)
STOCK OF* GOODS,
COMPRISING a great variety of useful articles in­
fs) to 20 
50 to 27 
90 to 22









P !'_ dispensable to the community.
This valuable and miscellaneous stock embraces 50 
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines; a large assort­
ment of Silver Plated Ware, such as elegant Tea Sets, 
Silver Plated Fruit and C’ako Baskets, Castors, Pitch­
ers, Spoons, Forks, &c., &c.; also, a large lot of 
Watches, Chains, Coral, J e t  and Cameo Sets of the 
latest styles of Jew elrv; Pins; Buttons; Studs: Gold 
Thimbles, Pencils and Lockets. Also a large list of 
L u d i iV  I) rc*H«* Good*, comprising Silks, Alpacca, 
Irish Poplins, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts, Sontags, 
Collars and Under.Sleeves,
ONE DOLLAR EACH,
without regard to the cost o f any article. We thus, 
by one uniform price, present a rare chance to muny 
to purchase thousands of rare and costly articles in 
many cu>es for less than one twentieth o f their actual 
value; and in no ease cun they get less than a dollars 
worth,—as we send no article which retails for less 
than that sum.
In all transactions by mail, we shall charge for for­
warding the certificate, paying postage, and doing the 
business, twenty-live cents each, which must be en­
closed when the certificate is sent for.
Upon the receipt of the certificate you can see what 
you are to have, nnd then it is at your option to send 
one dollar and take the article, or not,
•Single certificate, 25 cents.—Five certificates will he 
sent lor $1.00.-—Eleven for $2.00.- -Thirty for $5.00.— 
Sixty-five fur $10.00.^ruud One hundred for $15.00.
Send for Circulars, addressing
N . A . SIM O N  DS Sc C O .
Box 3G57 P . O., Boston, 3rnss.
Rockland, April, G, I860. 4wl6
Net Twine.
JK>11 sftle by 
March 23, 1860.
Daw, Meserve, Hasten & Co.
I m p o r t e r s  a n d  J o b b e r s  o f
D R Y  G O O D S
W O O L E N S ,
Agents for the celebrated W arren
CASSIMERES & PLAYsTNELS,
ARCADE No. 18 FREE STREET,
Portland, Me.
Fred’k Davis, L . P. Haskell,
C. H. Meserve, E . Chapman.
November 2, 1865. ly*46
S T E A M
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
LEATHE~& GORE,
Would solicit the attention ot the trade and consum­
ers to their Standard Brands of
STEAM R EPIN ED  SOAPS,
A M E R IC A N  C A S T IL E ,
C H E M IC A L  O L IV E .
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M IL Y ,
E X T R A ,
N O . 1,
O L E IN E ,
a u d  S O D A .
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable 
lor the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods arc manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty venrs practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the'public with confi­
dence that we can and w ill  furnish the 
B E S T  GOODS a t  T H E  L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern Improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a  supply of S o a p s of the 
B eat Q .un litien , adapted to the demand, for E x ­
p o r t aud D oincH tic C onm um pcioii.
L E A T H E  &  G O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY A LL T IIB  
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
L E A T H E  G O R E ,
3 9 7  C o u iu im c r c in l S t., 4 7  Sc 4 9  B e n c h  St.
PORTLAND, 3IE.
April 5, 1866 lGtf
MONROE’S
ROTARY HARR0YV.
This great labor savi 
for sale by
and popular implement i
J . P. W I S E .
GREAT SUCCESS!
EVERY" FAR3IER wants one, and should have it 
THIS SPRING.
Rejad! Eead!! Read!!!
From the Democrat <j’ Free Press, Xov. 15, 1865.
'cs us pleasure to notice this useful invention 
ring the notoriety which it merits, anditspro- 
ge which follows a good article. 
West, from our agricultural ex- 
eports of awarding committees at 
■ und hear the praises of this
obtai
prietors t lie pu 
From tlu* Eas 
changes, and t' 
agricultural t.ii
11 ai:i:«»\\'. The plough has patent after patent upon 
it, until i t  has bec*n brought from the rough, wooden 
articles which our forefathers used, to the present neat 
implement, but who thought of attempting an mi­
nt on the harrow, until Monroe tried it and 
brought out his Rotary t There could be no change 
tor t!u- better, thought most of our farmers. It must 
be dragged by main strength through the soil or it 
would not be a harrow, and this was all the principle 
about it. But when the revolving harrow was made, 
rotating and harrowing and mellowing the ground as 
the old-t uhioned one could not, clearing itself of ob­
structions and lessening the work of the horses that 
drew it and the man who managed it, then the people 
saw that this was what they wanted. In  a  few years 
the old-fashioned harrow will disappear and 3Ionkoi:\s 
Rotary will take its place—-just as the wooden plough 
has “ stepped out” and left the cast iron one king of 
the furrow. Evkry i:ntkui*uisin<; farmer whoigers 
a new harrow will be sure to have one of .Monroe’s 
Koturys, and many are throwing away the old ones, 
although in fair condition, to take the early benefit of 
the new. It is not costly—not difficult to manufacture 
—ami therefore its introduction will not be delayed.— 
\\ e repeat that we are gratified to know the inventor 
is meeting with success beyond his expectations, and 
still more are gratified to know that his invention will 
be a benefit to mankind, inasmuch as any improve­
ment iu agricultural implements is a benefit of which 
the whole world partakes.
From the Gardiner Home Journal, Dec, 7, 1SG5.
On Friday last we witnessed the operation of 3Ion- 
roe’s Patent Rotary Harrow, The circumstances of 
the trial were very unfavorable, but the Harrow did 
thorough work, and we proiiounae it a decided im­
provement over anything which we have ever seen. 
I’liis Harrow received the silver medal at the New 
York State Fair last fall. It was also awarded the first 
premiums at the New England, Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and other State fairs, and has had a thorough trial 
tnrough the West, and whenever tried, has always re­
ceived the highest praise as the most perfect thing of 
its kind. Its salt* is constantly increasing.
From the Terre Ilautc, Indiana Daily Express.
“ It was our privilege to see tin* practical working 
of this celebrated Harrow  yesterday, and must say 
we were agreeably surprised in it. It fully proved its 
ability to do all that has been claimed for it. To ap­
preciate the machine fully one must see its operation.”
The Ohio Statesman says:—It  is seldom that we 
meet with a machine that so strongly recommends it­
self by its own work as does this burrow. Its succes
The Bucks Co., Pa., Intelligencer says:—“ A machine 
possessing great merits and sure to be in the hands of 
every farmer.”
The Gazette calls it “ a great labor saving machine, 
doing from two to four times more work than the or­
dinary harrow.”
The Committee of the Lincoln anil Knox County 
Fair report:—II. II. Monroe & Co's. Rotary Harrow, 
1st premium. This machine needs no commendation 
from us, for u man need but see it to know its merits.”
The Maine Farmer calls it “ the ue plus u ltra o f  har­
rows,” and says “ they will speedily supplant every 
other hatrow.”
The Xutional Agriculturist, Pittsburg, Pa., pro 
nouuces it “ the siinplist and most remarkable inven 
tiun ol the age. Every farmer throughout the coun­
try will certainly possess one.”
The Boston Journals  ays—“ A machine long sought 
iu vain. Every farmer should certainly have one.”
From the Rockland Gazette o f  Xov. 9, 18G0. 
“ Monroe’s Rotaky Harrow .—So popular is this 
machine becoming all over the country, and public 
opinion daily gaining strength in its favor, that x 
cannot refrain from giving to our readers, as matte 
of interest, some of the complimentary notices which 
pleasure to observe it is dally eliciting.
iceount we copy from the Maine Fanner of
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F R O M  S. M . P E T T E K 6 I L L  fc C O .
VEGETABLE
P u lm on ary  B alsam ,
Conglis, Colds and Consumption,
Established 1826, and still the best known remedy 
for all affections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest. Be 
careful to get the genuine.
R E E D ,  C U T L E R  Sc CO.« B oston*
P r o p r ie to r s *
LARGE BOTTLES, $1.00. S3IALL, 50 CENTS.





STORES l 107 State street, Boston. \ 2G Day street, New York.
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF
P U K E  COD L I V E R  
OIL AND LIME.
FOR CONSU3IPTION, it is the only reliable reme­
dy known. It has ,in thousands of instances, restored 
patients that seemed past hope of recovery; aud in 
tens of thousands, has arrested the disease in its prim­
ary stages, and restored the patient to robust health.
BRUNCH ITIS.—Its effects in this troublesome dis­
ease are very marked. I t is necessary to persist iu 
its use for a considerable length of time.
FEMALE DEBILITY'.—To sustain and augment 
the vital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood; to 
build up the nervous system; to restore energy to the 
mind and body,—nothing can be better adapted than 
this preparation.
In Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs 
it is a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths of the cosei 
where it is supposed to fail, simply arise from the 
remedy being abandoned before its beneficial effect 
became obvious. Be careful and get the genuine, 
manufactured only by A. B. WILBUR, Chemist, 1GG 
Court st., Boston. M
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F R O M  S . M . P E T T E N G U < Ia  fc C O .
FOR D Y SPE PSIA ,
I n d ig e st io n -, Co s t iv e n k s s , P i l e s , and all iJ tp r -  
b it ie s  of  t i i e  B lo o d , m e  
S A R S A P A R IL L A  A N D  T O M A T O
BITTERS.
FRED BROWN, P r o p r ie t o r , 67 W ashington A 1 
State Street, Boston.
Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine.
Affliction of the Feet.
1 T K  T iV 'd lY i’C \  I s  sure  to  effect a  p erm an en t 
A  ;  / cure o f  Co r n s , B u n io n s , I n -
FR E\C H  > f l a m e d  J o in t s , an d  a ll D is- 
n f  1 S T V D  I EASES OF t h e  F e e t . A fte r ap- 
1  L  A  o  I  I j  I t  ;  p lica tion , th e  boot o r shoe can 
be w orn w ith  perfect ease.
Price 50 cents,—by mail, GO cents.
W. D. ATKINSON, J k., Proprietor, Druggist, Tre­
mont, corner Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
Sold by Apothecaries and Boot and Shoe Dealers. 
April 5 ,18GG. lGtf
100 W ashington Street, Boston,
Livery Stable Stock
F O M  S A L E .
IIE  subscribers offer for sale 








 ^ now doing a good cash busi-
ness. Satisfactory r e a s o n s  
given for selling. For further 
particulars enquire of the subscribers.
Rockland, 3Iarch 23, I860.
O. A. W IGGIN Sc CO.
Save Your M oney!
D O .V ’T  P A Y  O V U 'B l l l i  L A  SC
For a small bottle of HAIR DYE, when you can get 
a bottle five times as large, of a  better Dye, 
for the same money.
Wilbor’s Monitor Hair Dye
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS. J  
It requires no preparation, does not smut or wadi 
off, will not soil the finest linen. One application \ ill 
last until the hair grows out, when it cun be applied at 
the roots without more trouble than a common lmir 
oil.
It is warranted not to injure the Hair or Skin 
.Manufactured only by ALEX. B. WILBUR, Chem­
ist, No. 166 Court street, Boston.
For Moths. Use it early and you save by 
killing swarms now in embryo. Sold by 
every druggist. HARRIS & CHAPMAN, 
Boston.
TH E  EYE! TB1E EYE!
rigjjSjv. DR. E. KNIGHT has discovered a ne 
jg g w j* trea tm e n t for the Eye, by which he is curing 
•cni,H* riie worst cases of Blindness 
Deafness ever known, without instrumentsorpain.
C A N C E R S .—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for 
Cancers surpasses all others now in use. It c 
without knife, plaster orpain, and heals without a  ; 
Every kind of Disease treated with great sue. 
Humors of every kind eradicated from the system, 
charge for consultations. Office, 259 Tremont st.,
KIMBALL & CO.
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
CJphol.K-ra, D e c o r a t o r . ,  a n il M im u fr ic lu r -  
era o f  e v e r y  v a r ie ty  o f  H ouaelioU l 
F u r n it u r e .
alers in all kinds of Upholstery Goods, Looking 
Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, &e.
J p.on- Bed stea ds, Wh olesale anil Re t a il . 
4GO 4i 4G 4 W a s h in g t o n  S tr e e t , B ontou .
T I M B E R ?
SOUTHERN HARD PIN E  TIZIIBER 
AND FLOORING BOARDS,
Ju st received,—a large assortment. - - - Also,
White Piue, Oak & Spruce Timber
Sawed to order and for sale by
JAMES & STETSON,
No. 10 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
FA IRBA NKS’
PREMUM STANDARD
S C A L E S ,
3Iade of the Best 3Iateriols, in tli 
most thorough manner, and receiv­
ing CONSTANT 131 PRO VE.MENTS under the super­
vision of
T H E  O R IG IN A L  IN V E N T O R ,
Every variety, as
H uy, C o a l, R a i lr o a d . P la tfo r m  n n d  C ou n ­
te r . DruggiMtrt'. C o n fe c t io n e r s ’. l t u ic l ie iV ,  
G ro c ers’, au«| G old  S c a le s , B e a m s . S p r in g  
B a la n c e s ,  k c . ,  See., fo r  s a le  a t  o u r
W  A R  U H  O U  S K ,
1 1 8  M i l l s .  S t r e e t ,
B O S T O N .




“ Moxkok’s P atent  Rotaky H arrow .—While 
the plough and most other agricultural implements 
have under gone great improvements during the last 
half century, the inventive genius of the age has al­
most entirely overlooked tne harrow. Indeed, the 
fact had been altogether so, until the skill of Air. Mon­
roe gave to the world the aew invention bearing the 
above title. I t  is the ne plus ultra  in the matter oi 
harrows; avoiding the defects of the old form of har­
row, and realizing all the advantages that could be de­
sired in a  new and improved style. This harrow has 
recently exhibited its powers on land just below the 
State House to the satisfaction and delight of all who 
witnessed the celerity aud completeness with which It 
performed its work.”
“ 3Ioxroe’s Rotary H arrow .—We, the under­
signed, having witnessed the operation of 3Ionroe’s 
Rotary Harrow on different kinds of work, do unhesi­
tatingly say that it meets our strongest approbation. 
For harrowing out green corn huts, one operation on 
a row is complete. Upon the whole, we believe it to 
be TIIE H arrow  that must come into universal use.
HENRY WEI SEE, 
NATHAN IIOLDEMAN.
W arrington, Bucks Co., Pa.”
The Ames Plow Co., 3Iass., one of the largest iin 
plement manufacturers in the country, write:—
“ 3Iessrs. H. 1I.3Ionroe & Co.,—Gentlemen :—YV'e 
have experimented with your harrow upon all kinds of 




“ CLAIRMONT, 3Id., Dec. 19, 18G5.
31 essrs. II. H. Monroe & Co.,—G e n tle m e n I  
was agreeably surprised and gratified a few days since, 
at witnessing the working of your admirable Harrow. 
I call it tiie unique. Without the usual test, the 
draught seems to be as light as the ordinary drag liar- 
row, the performance appears to me to be about a 
hundred per cent, superior, as regards cultivation, over 
the common drug harrow. It is one of the most per­
fect and original implements I ever saw. In my opin­




Ofthefirm of R. Sinclair & Co., Ag’l Im p’t Man’Fs,
Baltimore, 3Id.”
“ B. Litchfield, J r ., of this city, says:—I unhesitating­
ly pronounce it one of the best inventions of the age."
John T. Berry, owning a farm in the vicinity of 
Rockland, says:—“ 1 would pay double the price rath­
er than to be without one of these harrows.
Anson Butler also of this city, says
3Iy grain never before came up as well nor gave such 
a yield—and I attribute it to the use of this harrow in 
preparing the soil lor the seed, and afterwards in put­
ting iu the seed and covering it entirely aud evenly.
Orders should be sent iu as soon as possible, as the 
number supplied, will be according to the numbers or­
dered during the next few weeks—for Spring work.
Address
J . P. WISE, Agent for Knox Co.,
Agricultural Warehouse, Nos. 7 & 8, Kimball Block.
Rockland, Me.
New Music.
SI1F-ET MUSIC received every week a t the Music Store of
Bockland, Aug, 24, 1SG5,
I ) R . R . GREENE, IS T e m p l e  P l a c e , 
Boston, cures Cancers, Scrofula, anil all 
Diseases of the Blood. Pamphlet des­
cription of treatment sent free.
RHEUM ATISM  and NEURALGIA.
W hen you are suffering, remember
W  i E I i H - i o i i c i .
A physician of this city says of it,—“ I have tried 
nearly every thing recommended in the medical works 
published both in this country und in Europe, and ev­
ery thing suggested by my practice of twenty-live 
years, aud nothing afforded me any permanent relief 
till I  took your medicine.” He had suffered eight 
years. Sold every where.
J .  WHITE, Druggist, 38 Leveret st., Boston.
JAMES EDMUND & GO,
13 LIBERTY SQ., ROSTOV,
are prepared to furnish every description of
F I R E  B R I C K ,
BLOCKS and TYLE,
FOR
G ai*-Ilougcsi G ians W o r k s . R o l l in s  M ills ,  
n n d  F ou nd ers*  u se.
Also,GREEN-HOUSE and OVEN TILE, RETORTS, 
CUPOLA PIPES, MUFFLES, and LUC03IO- 
TIVE ENGINE BLOCKS,DRAIN PIPE,& c. 
FIR E  CLAY, KAOLIN. 
M O U L D IN G  n n d  F I R E  S A N D  by tb c  
C a r g o , T o n , o r  in  C a sk s .  
E N G L IS H  a n d  A M E R IC A N  C L A Y S , 
for Glass, Alum, Paper, and Paint 3Ianufacturers’use.
MODERN STYLES,
HEM’S AM) BOYS’
C L O T H I N G !
IX  EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
W H O L E S A L E  a n d  R E T A IL .
Greo. "W~. S im m ons &  Co.
Q A T E S L  3 E 3 E u a . X j X j ,
32 & 34 North St. Boston, Mass.
FAIRBANKS & BEARD,
Wholesale Dealers in
MINERAL WATER, SODA, 
AI3, Cider, Porter & Lager Beer.
Sole Agents for Yliles* Croton Ale. Ygcnts for Buri.- 
hardt’s XX and XXXX Ale.
H O  W A R 1 L  A T II BN JEU  M B U IL D 1 N G , 
HOWARD STREET, BOSTON.
A L A  D Y , who has been cured of great nervous de- 
bility, after many years of misery, desires to make 
known to all fellow sufferers the sure means of relief.
Address, enelosin,
Box 363, Boston, am 
by return mail.
ing a stamp, MRS. 31. 3IERRIST, 
nd the prescription will be sent free
Luxuriant H air for All.
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid. Restores and Dresses Hair. 
Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye. Best in the World.
Bogle’s Wigs and H air YVork. New Improvements.
Surpass all others. Cheapest, best, and most reli­
able. Try I Be convinced. ^
T H E  N E W E S T  D I S C O V E R T .
O * My s t ik o s , o r B o g l e ’s  My s t ic  H a ir  T in t , 
bea ts  every th in g  for giv ing  a  splendid a n d  n a tu ra l 
color to  the  H a ir, M oustaches o r Eyebrow s. One prep­
a ra tio n , no trouble , com plete a n d  perfect.
YV. BOGLL, Wigs and H air Work, 202 Washington 
Street, Boston,
1STew  S tock  of
S P R IN G  STYLES
BOOTS & SHOES!
Just received at
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
March 30, I860. 15tf
A NEW STOCK OF
GENT'S NEW STYLE 
Neckties, Scarfs, Cravats,
* t c .  e t c . ,
Just received at
T. A. WENT WORTH’S.
March 30, 1866. 15tf
.A. L a rg e  S tock
—OF—
HATS AND CAPS,
In all the NEW  SPRING STYLES, ju st received at
T. A. W entw orth’s.
March 30,18GG. 15tf
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE,
3Ianufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
HATS, CAPS AND FURS,
No. 12 EXCHANGE STREET,
( Bolow Merchants Exchange,)
Portland, 3Ie.
We shall offer to the trade all the leading and 
Nobby styles as soon as issued, aud a t the lowest Cash 
prices.
March 27, 18GG. 4wl5
ROSS & ROUNDY,
S H I P  B R O K E R S ,
Ship Chandlers & Grocers,
3Ianufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds,
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and 
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.
73 Commercial S treet, P ortland , Me.
3Iarch 28, 1SGG. Gm*15
FRANCIS HARRINGTON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P U M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAND-SPIKES, 
MAST-HOOPS, JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
(KG L U M B E R  P L A N E D  TO  O R D E R , (fir  
No. 10 Kimball Block, 3Iain Street,
R O C K L A N D  ,
March 8, 18GG. I2tf
Agents Wanted!
Xow iu Press aud will lie Ready Soon! 
HEADLEY’S
H i s t o r y  of  t h. e W  a r ,
>3IPLETE in two Volumes. ALSO ISSUED CU3I- 
PLE'l’E IN ONE VOLUME. The b e s t , c h e a p ­
e s t , m ost  in t e r e s t in g , POPULAR and valuable His­
tory o f  the Rebellion published, which is fully attested 
by the ENORMOUS SALK it has reached, und is now sell­
ing with increased rapidity.
Sold only by subscription. Exclusive territory given. 
Schoolteachers, Farmers, Officers and Soldiers who 
have returned from the war, and are seeking profita­




148 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Scranton & Burr, Agents. 4wl4
Church Choirs are Satisfied
That the best book for their use is “ T h e  H a rp  o f  
J u d a h ,”  by L. O. E merson. Letters from all direc­
tions confirm the opinion that no collection of Church 
.Music recently published has given such general satis­
faction. Choirs the most fastidious in their tastes, and
; the  r
acknowledged the “ Harp of . 
book they t 
lish e rs ,
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS. 
March 18, 18G6.
: ii Judah” to  be just the 
ic want. O L I V E R  D IT S O N  & Co., P u b -  
3, 277 Washington Street, Boston.
Goods have Fallen!
17*0R further particulars inquire of J .  A. INGRA- . 1IAM, at the old stand of Kimball & Ingraham.
Sugars! Sugars!!
GRANULATED, Coffee Crushed, Y’ellow and 3Iua- covado, at greatly reduced prices. For sale by 
J .  A. INGRAHAM.
March 23,1S66. 14tf
M olasses a n d  S y ru p .
ORTO RICO and 3Iuscovado 3Iolasses and Am 
ber Syrup, nice and cheap. For sale by
J .  A. INGRAHAM.
larch 23, 1866. H tf
W ilmington Pitch.
TH E  rea l’old-fashioned. F o r  sale once m ore cheap by J .  A. INGRAHAM.
Tar and Oakum.
^P*OR sale by
Lobster W arp and Twine.
low prices. For sale by 
March 23,1806.
Paints and Oils.
ALL kinds. For sale cheap byJ .  A. IN
March 23,1866.
C o tto n  W a rp ,
F oil S3250 per BUXCH, or $ 1.00 fall from former prices. For sole by _ ___ ____
March 23, 1866.
P otash ! Potash !!
BABBITT’S BEST, iu cans of different sizes, a t re­duced prices. For sole by
Concentrated Lye.
A NICE article for making Soap. For sale, a t  are-due '  ■ -ced price, by 
March 13,1866.
J ,  A, INGRAHAM.
H tf
R emoval.





J U S T  R E C E I V E D ,
N I C E  P R I N T S
N e w  S t y l e s ,







S H E E T I N G S ,
Just Received and for Sale at the LOW EST MAR­





D D l I b A m a S s
Only Twenty-five Cents.
FOE SALE BY'
E . 13. M A Y  O ,
March 15,16CC.
NICE DeLAINES!
O N L Y
2 5  C E N T S !
SIM0NT0N BROTHERS,




To correspond wtth the
G rreat D e c l in e  in
BOSTON.
CALL AND EXAMINE TRICES.
Siiuouton l l r o ’s.
March 8,1800. 12tf
Heavy Brow n Drilling.
Just the article lor
BOAT SA ILS.
FOR SALE LOW AT
SM JtlOJYTOJY IS IIO -S .
March 8, 1800. 12tl
LARGE SALE OF GOODS,
TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF
WATCHES, CHAINS, SEWING MA­
CHINES, SILK, ALPACCA, 0
and many other kinds of
D R E S S P A T T E B K S ,
Silver Plated Castors, Fruit and Cake Baskets. Forks 
and Spoons, all kinds oi Silver Plated Ware, Coral, 
Je t and Cameo Sets of Jewelry.Pins, Buttons 
and Studs, Gold Thimbles, Pencils and Lock­
ets, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts,
Sontags, Collars and Undersleeres.
Auv person sending ns twenty-live cents as an ad­
vance payment to cover expenses, can be informed in 
advance what article they will receive on payment of 
one dollar, and it will then be optional with them to 
6end for it or not. .
For one dollar we will send a list of six articles, with 
retail prices, and from the list any article can be se­
lected.
For $1.50, a list ol 12.
For $3.00, a list of 25.
For $5.00, a list of 50.
For $10.00, a list of 100.
This is a ___
R A R E  C H A N C E
to obtain a dress or some other valuable article a t tbe 
above prices, and in no case can they get
L c»h th a n  a  D o l la r ’* W o r t h .
as we send no article which retails for less than that 
sum.
Send for Circulars.
G . A D A M S  6e C O ..
3iu14 450 P. <J. Box, Boston, Mass.
C . D . U L M E R ,
Successor to C. II. KNO W LTO N,
D EA LER IN  ALL KIN D S OF
Fresh & Salt Provisions,
FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISH,
FRUIT AND FAMILY GROCERIES,
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me . 




Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose ol 
Consignments ol Foreign and Colonial Produce on the 
best terms.
Reference W.M. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N .B .
July 30, 1864. Iy32
W IL L IA M  M . M 1B E A N ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
— AND—
C o m m iss io n  M e r c h a n t,
41 W A T E R  S T R E E T , S A IN T  J O H N ,  N. B.
Freights procured a t all times.
HUDSON J .  HEW ETT, E sq, Agent for Rockland. 
July 30, 1864. Iy32
D A V ID  I I .  IN G R A H A M ,
Commission Merchant,
AND A G EN T FO It
ROCKLAND & TIIOMASTON LIME,
N o .  O l  B r o a d  S t r e e t ; ,  B o s t o n .
May 27, 1864.__________________________ 23tf 
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
SH IR  BROKER
------ AND------
C om m  is s io n  M e r c h a n t ,
N O . 2 6  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
J E W  Y O R K .
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. 
October 22,1 S 6 4 . ______ _____________ 4^tf 
GEO. W . FRENCH,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
AUTHORIZED AGENT TO PRO­
CURE BOUNTIES, TENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T b o m a s t o n ,  M e .
L. W . HOWES,
C  o m i i s e  11 oi* a-t L a w ,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E ,
Strict attention given to Probate m atters, collecting 
debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—in connection witli_other 
business. ~At
A . S7 RICE,
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.
C o r n e r  L im e  R o c k  a n d  M a in  S tre e t* .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Particular attention given to Probate business, 
dockland, Jan 1, 1 8 6 5 . _________________
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor & A ttorney at Law,
W IL S O N  A  W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37if R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
S. W. LAUGHTON,
U . A. D e p u t y  M a  r  s h a t ,
—AND—
Sheriff of Knox County, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.......... ROCKLAND, Me .
D e p u t y  S l i e i - I f l l s .
NAHUM THURSTON,
JAMES LINCOLN, M A SH raG lO N .
HANSON ANDREWS, •, .m V w m vJVM. J .  BUNKER, THOMASTON.
February 4, 1865. _____________'*1
J. YV. Crocker. a . G. Hunt,
CROCKER & HUNT,
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour, Meal, Pork,
BEST WEST INDIA GOODS,
_A_nd Family Gfroceries,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main and Sea Sts.",
ROCKLAND, ME.
O-COU NTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Kockland, March 16, 1866. 13tf
Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
F o r  th e  C o lle c t io n  o f  B o u n tie s  a n d  P en *  
^ i i o ia  n m l th e  B a c k  P a v  o f  D e cea se d  
f  S o ld ier *  a n d  S a ilo r * .
P R IZ E  M O N E Y  P R O M P T L Y  COLLECTED  A T  
R E A SO N A B L E  R A T E S .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
O L IV E R  G . H A L L , A s s ’t  A c tu a ry .
Kockland, Jan . 31, 1800. 7tf
CASH FOR 
P a p e r ,  R a g s ,  & c.
TIIE  undersigned will pay C A S E  for any quantity of








Glass, (cut,) &c., &c., Sec.
The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.
F o r  s a l e  A n c h o r s ,  C h a i n s ,  R ig g in g ,
Sails, Second-Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and 
a general assortment of OLD IRON.
A. R. LEIGHTON,
A t th e  B r o o k .
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1805. Cm49
F R E S H  S T O C K
J U S T  F R O M  B O S T O N .
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.,
No. G R ankin  Block.
[DEALERS IS
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
PAINTS, OILS nml CORDAGE, HARD W ARE and 
WOODEN WARE.
We lccep a little o f all kinds o f  Goods. 
P L E A S E  CAT-,L AND S E E . 
WOOD FOR SALE.
GEORGE JV. BROWN, 
W m. E. CROCKETT.
Rockland, Jan . 31, i860. 7tf
Ho r a t i o  n . k e e n e ,(Successor to E . IK DarlleltJ 
W H O L E SA L E  AND R E T A IL  D E A L E R  IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V E R -S H O E S ,
S ole L e a th e r . W a x  L e a th e r , F r e n c h  nud  
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  S k in s .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Peg-, Lasts, Shoo Nails, 
Shoo Tools of all kinds.
A . t  t l i o  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D , M E ,
January 2, 1864. _________________ _______
G E O . W . W H I T E ,
LICENSE!) CONVEYANCER
At the- Register ofDeeds Office, I ’illsbury Block, Rock- 
land, Maine.
ltocklaud, Feb. 4 ,1864.___________________ ' “
D R . J .  R IC H A R D S O N ,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE & OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
C orner ol Main and 1’ark Streets. 
Rockland, August 5, ISfio. _____________ ■*““
E . I*. C H A S E ,
^ D E N T I S T ,
o n tc c  iu  W iU o il  A W h i l e ’s B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND MAINE.
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis­
faction in every respect. All operations performed on 
the natural teeth, in the most skilllul manlier. 
Kockland February 4, 1805, __________ • tf
State of Maine.
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, ) 
Augusta, March 1, 1860. i
C I R C U L A R .
rr iH E  Act of the 23d of February last, providing 
X  pensions for certain classes of disabled soldiers 
(and the widows and minor children of those de­
ceased) ot the W ar of 1861, will necessarily impose 
upon the State Department duties somewhat anal­
ogous to these of the Pension Bureau at Washington, 
though of a comparatively limited character. Consid­
erable time will therefore be required by the Council, 
in whom is vested the supervision oi' this new depart­
ment of business, iu determining the mode o f proce­
dure and preparing the requisite blank- therefor.
Early in the ensuing May session of that Honorable 
body, forms and regulations, with a copy of the law, 
will be promulgated.
Applicants under this statute, who are, or may be, 
in the receipt of a pension from the United States Gov­
ernment, will not require the assistance of agents or 
attorneys in preparing or presenting their claims for 
the State pension.
EPHRAIM  FLINT,
Secretary o f  State.




S in io n to n  B r o ’s.
March 27, 1806. 15tl
F E E D .




W h i t e  F e e d  O a t s ,
A t W . O . H I L L E R ’S.
Rockland, Jan . 25, 1865._______ __________ f’lf
WARREN FACTORY
Double M illed Blankets.
A SPLENDID article—all wool—largest size, and of various qualities. For sale a t  less than the cost of
and, Nov. 24,1865.
H e r d s  G r i* a ss» ,
-ER and RED TOP S E E D *  q
, March 15, 1656. iatf
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fort aud Liuie Sts.,
P O R T L A N D , M e .
NV. M. L E W IS , P R O P R IE T O R ,
Kockland, May 12, 1805.__________________
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
I NO. -AO E L M  S T R E E T .
B O S T O N .
G. W . W H IT T E M O R E , P ro pr iet o r .
November 7,1662. 45tf
S. I. LOVE JOY,
S H I P B H O I E E
------AND------
C ommission M erchant.
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office o v e r  S to re  o f  C ob b , W ig h t  & C ane.
V e s s e l s  F r e ig h t s , a n d  C h a u t e k s P k Oc u k e d . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864. 16w2
.SI31 ONTOIV BROTHERS.
D e a l e r s  in
S ilk s , D r e s s  G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, See.,
C l o a k i n g s  a n < l  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C a rp e ts  A' F e a th e rs .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13,1864. 21tf»
F. Id. MAYO,
(Successor to MA YO <j- K A LE R .) 
d e a l e r  in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
U > 3 3 . Y  G O O D S ,
C orne**-Store, P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k , M a in  S i.
EDEN 15. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864. 41tf
HALL & CILLEY,
Counsellors a i l  Attorneys at Law,
ROCKLAND, Me.
0 . G. HALL. J .  P . CILLEY.
February 22. I860. 10tf
Government Claim Agency,
CLAIMS for PEN SIO N S, BOUNTY 
A rrears of Pay, T ransportation ,
AND PRIZE MONEY,
promptly secured a t legal rates.
HALL & CILLEY".
O, G. H all ,
J .  P. CILLEY. R o c k la n d *
February 22, I860. 30tf__
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. A. LYNDE, Proprietor.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
r i lH E  subscriber hopes, with the aid X of the citizens of Rockland, to 
-m ake this House worthy of the pub- 
- lie patronage.
Connected with the Hotel is a  reading room for the 
benefit of the public, where they will find on file, the 
Bangor Daily Whig & Courier, Kennebec Journal, 
Portland Press, Boston Journal, Boston Post, Boston 
Advertiser, Rockland Gazette, Rockland Free Press 
aud the Battle-Axe.
G. A. LY NDE.
Rockland, Jan . 22,1866. Ctf
SAMUEL A. SLEEPER
Shipwright and Caulker,
N o ,  3 0 4  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
BOSTON.
All kinds of CARPENTER*WORK and CAULK­
ING done in the most thorough manner a t the lowest 
prices and at the shortest notice. Also TAR, PITCH 
and OAKUM for sale a t the lowest prices. Vessels 




Provision & Grocery Store.
THE subscriber, having purchased the stock and tak­en the store recently occupied by Mr . G e o r g e  To l - 
ji an , Snow Block, corner of Main and Spring st., of­
fers to the public a t low prices, a large and carefully 
selected stock of
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S ,
C O M ,  F L O U R ,
Provisions and Groceries,
SUGARS & SYRUPS OF DIFFEREN T GRADES, 
MOLASSES,
B u t t e r  a n d d i e c s c ,  P o r k  a m i  L a r d ,
And all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Tobacco & Cigars at wholesale.
ALDEN LITCHFIELD.
R e m e m b e r  t l i c ;  P l a c e .
Cornerof ”




HAS the pleasure of announcing to  his old patrons and the public, generally, that, having so far re­
covered his health as to warrant the undertaking, he 
has fitted up the wooden building adjoining the South­
ern end ot CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, and opposite 
Berry Block, on Main Street, where he may be found 
with a fresh aud well selected stock of
B r o a d c lo th s ,
C a s s i in c r e s ,
D o e s k in s ,
S a t i n c t t s ,
V e s t in g s ,
Tailors, Trimmings, &e..
which he is prepared to make up in the latest styles, 
aud a t the lowest prices, warranting, as heretofore, 
perfect satisfaction.
M .E . T., gratefully appreciating the high considers 
t ion evinced by the abundant patronage bestowed by 
the community dining the many previous years in 
which it was liis pleasure to serve them, begs to give 
an assurance that it will be his endeavor to give such 
satisfaction, both in material and workmanship, as 
shall ensure a  continuance of old relations.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 18G6._________________ 10tf
SPRING AND SUMMER
M I L L I N E R Y ,
AND A LL KINDS OF
JS ?F A N C Y  G O O D S , f l ?
A t H. HATCH’S,
Xo.4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
W here he is opening a splendid assortment of
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
A n d  F a n c y  G o o t l s ,
All New and Fresh from Boston aud New York Mur- 
kets.
Straw, Fancy andWourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
BBOSIESSY AND GLOVES,
K n it t in g  T A R N S . Z e p h y r  a n d  G crn in u  
W orsted s#
A full assortment of
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,
E m broidering M aterials,
Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER­
ING SILK, Tamho, Moravian aud Nun’s Cotton, 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul­
lion, and other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
FREXCII AND AMERICAN" HAIR WORK,
oi the best manufacturc-in the United States. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
j j  The subscriber, prati lul that his persistent cfTort 
to merit a  remunerative patr 
*nt has be
" ,n will
. .......... ,..........-g r  for his establish:
liljcrullv met by thiscommumt
cherishes the hone that continued ellortstn pr.
suable article - ■......... ..........
tinued increasasc of patronage.1 IIIRAM  HATCH.
Nor. 2, 1865. 46tf
i'S MUSIC STORE
Shaving, Hair Cutting, &c.
D . M A N  s  O N  ,
HAVING taken the rooms recently occupied by J . is. Giofray, at
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in E ast­
ern Maine;—begs leave to introduce himself as a can­
didate lor public patronage iu the line ol Ins profes­
sion, assuring it that he will always, by having sharp 
tools, and clean and easy appliances, give such satis­
faction as shall warrant its continuance. *
Paticuhir attention paid io Cutting Ladies and Chil­
dren Js II air.
S H A M P O O IN G , J I A I l t  C U T T IN G  Arc. 
neatly executed.
For Sale GIOFltAY’S SUPERB>U IIA IR  RENO­
VATOR, the best article in the world lor changing Grey 
hair to its natural color.
Pec. 7, 1SG5. j l t t
W . 0. FU LLER.
FLOUR of all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuff*. Cracked wheat or Wheat 
Croats, Hominy and .Samp, Kiln-dried Oat 
Meal, Bolton Indian Meal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Rye Meal.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Rockland, Dec, 22, 1865. Mf
E. REMINGTON & SONS,
AN U FACT UR UP. -S OF
REVOLVERS, RIFLES,
_______i c e t s  a n d  C a r b i n e s ,
For the United .States Service. Also 
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,
REPEATING p i s t o l s , .........
R IFLE PANES, REVOLVING RU LES, 
Hide & Shot Gun Barrel*, & Gun Materials, generally. 
Sold by Gun Dealer* and the Trade throughout the
these dues of House Breaking nml Robbery every 
House, Store,' Bank, and Office should have one ol 
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts and description of our
A rm s will be furnished upon application .
E. REMINGTON (c SONS, llton, N. t . 
M O O R K  A -N IC H O L S , A g e ii l . ,
N o. IO C o u rt la n d  S t., N e w  \  o r lt .
March 23, lSGii. ______________ 1’)l‘
LINCOLN COUNTY - 
Agricultural and Horticultural 
S O C I E T Y .
r i tH E  Farmers ol Lincoln and K nox Countiesarere- 
I quested to notice the following Premiums for 18M>. 
Through tin- liberality of Hon. N. A. tiirwell, the 
sum of 85" was placed at the disposal of the lra»u. ■ >, 
to be awarded as a premium lor the best crop of Corn 
to he grown on not less than  one acre ot ground in the
>tThe Trustees oi this Society have decided to offi-r, 
in addition to this, one premium ot $2o, one o Si 
and one of fa , on the sgpie conditions under u Inch 
that of 850 wits ottered. .
They have also decided to offer one premium ot 8-0, 
o n e  o f  $10, and one o f  $5, on the largest nud !:e>t 
crop of Potatoes, grown onjnot less than one acre, an* 
under the same general conditions as lor those ofleicd 
on Corn, which conditions are as follows 
F i r s t . Each competitor shall give notice to the 
Secretary of the Society, on or before the first day ol 
May, I860, th a t they intend to compete lor the pre­
miums offered. . . . . . .  , ,,Second. At the Annual Exhibition, a full and sat- 
isfuctory detailed statement , in writing, to lie made, ol 
the mode of culture—the kind ol soil on which the 
crop was raised—the depth of ploughing—the kind 
and oiiuutity of manure—the manner of manuring, to­
gether wlth'such other fuels ;:nd information in regard 
to cultivation us will assist Ihe Awarding Committees 
in making their awards, or benetit other.. In know. 
Also the whole cost oi raising, aud the amount and 
value of the crop when harvested.
Tim Trustees confidently anticipate n large number 
of competitors for these prizes, nod the farmers of 
Lincoln and Knox Counties are earnestly called upon 
to immediately make preparutionstocompetefnrthese
premiums. Let each one try, and they will he fully 
repaid if they succeed in raising a large crop, whether 
they receive "a premium or n o L ^ ^  SecntanJ
YValdoboro’, March 18,1866, 3wl5
3 3 oiies.
JgO N E S  wanted by 
Rockland, 3Jurch 16, 1865.
Sugar and Molasses.
WE are j-elling Sugar and Molasses as Low  as*tin Low est, call and see.
’ TOLMAN & KELLS,
Corner Main and Lime Rock Sts.
Lamps and Lamp Fittings
OF  all kinds for sale at A. LITCHFIELD’S, Corner of Main anil Spring St. 
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1665.
A t  No. 2 Hovey Block,
o p p o s i t e  w A S i n x c r r o x  h o u s e .
The subscriber has on hand, for sale, a good assort­
ment of
Piano Forts, American Organs,
Melodeons, Violins, Guifara, Flutp*, Fib s  J onccrti- 
na.S Flutinas, Acconbon.”, Banjos, 1 ambourlucs, 
Drums, ccc.
SHEET Ml "SIC OF A I.E IvIVliS
Instruction Books, S tr in p  and other articles 
found In a  F irst Clas* 311 su: •'sTORi-.
T E A C H E R S  O F  M U S I C
F U R N I T U R E !
F U R N I T U R E .
Selling at Reduced Prices
FOR FORTY DAYS.
Colson, T M ed; Co.
H AYING purcliased the business of the late firm oi _  SAWDER & COLSON, will continue the business 
m all its branches, a t the
Old Stand, on Main Street,
where they respectfully solicit the continued patron­
age of the public, and will use their best efforts to give 
satisfaction to customers.
They invite the attention of purchasers of Furniture 
to their present stock, which embraces all the varieties 
of
Parlor, Dining Room,
C H A M B E R  A N D  K IT C H E N
F U R N I T U R E ,
adapted to this market, including 
Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Chairs, Rocking and Easy 
Chairs, Black Walnut and Marble-Top Center 
Tables, What-nots, Black Walnut and Ash 
Extension Tables, Common Tables,
Black Walnut and Oak Cane-seat 
Dining Chairs, Otfice Chairs 
and Desks. Bureaus,
Cradles, a i\j  Kitchen Chairs.
23lacU W a ln u t ,  C licn tim l, a n d  P a iu t c d
C h a m b e r  S e t s ,
H A I R  a n d  E X C E L S IO R  M A T T R E S S E S ,
Bedsteads, Looking-Glasses,in Carved, Gilt, and Com­
mon Frames, and every article usually kept 
in a  well appointed
Ft RM Tl It E AVARE-ROOM,
all of which Avill be sold at
R e d u c e d  P r i c e s  f o r  F o r ty  D a y s  I
Those in want of any of the above articles are ii 
oil to call and examine our stock and learn our pi 
before purchasing, as we will always give our custom­
ers the benefit of any decline of prices in the whole­
sale market.
Gofiins and Eurial Casket3,
of all the various styles and prices required, kept con- 
stantlv on hand and made to order, and trimmed and 
furnished in the best manner.
The department of
Gnstoin CaMnet a n iG eiera l JoU V o r t,
will receive special attention, and we solicit the orders 
of the public, guaranteeing to our customers THE 
BE8T WORK, la ir prices and perfect satisfaction.
COLSON, T it;H E  & CO.
R  e  i n  o  v  a  l .
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
H A I R  D R E S S E R ,
W ils o n  & W h i te ’s B lo c k , M ain  S t.,  R o c k la n d .
As I have removed from the pleasant rooms where I  
have for so many years met iny customers, I will give 
them the reasons for my removal:—
The lessor of the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr. 
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all 
my city patrons 1 have been tor some months associat­
ed in the manufacture and sale of my “ Hair Renov­
ator.” On my return from Messina it was found ueces- 
ssary to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not 
agree upon terms of adjustment the m atter was placed 
in the hands of referees, who, after protracted labors, 
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring 
partner should take such sum of money us should be 
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi­
ness. Mr. Berry made me an otter of $1500 to teach 
him the secret of the manufacture and withdraw from 
the business, which otter 1 accepted. He then wished 
to insert a proviso that no moneys should be paid un­
til 1 had first taught him to manufacture the Renova­
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but ottered to 
deposit, in the hands of third parties, a written con­
tract so to do, provided lie would deposit in the hands 
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which 
he refused to do; when, after protracted discussions, 
often with some heat and asperity I made him what 
was deemed by myself and tile referees, a very liberal 
oiler for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno­
vator, which otter he accepted, aud I bought all his 
interest, as will be seen by the following from the
“ And s«> we find and award, that said Giofray shall 
have all suid stock, tools and debts, a t the ca-.li prices 
aforesaid; and that he shall pay said Berry said balance 
of $442 ul. The partnership hooks,papers and corres­
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray; 
ami all letters herealicr coining to the firm, are to go 
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; u ml said 
( iiolr ty may use the partnership name tor the purpose 
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost 
ro expense to said Berry. If  there shall be found any 
debts due from the firm the parties agree that each 
member of the firm shall pay suclt as lie contracted, 
and so we award.
Referees tees $60 each.
L. W. HOW ES,)
EDWIN ROSE, 4 *'u
Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two 
Dollars ami one cent of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY'.
And now, because I would not consent to comply 
avitIt his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership 
under such circumstances, and then to have the entire 
manufacture placed iu his hands helms, that he may 
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the 
rooms 1 have so long occupied, and from which lie knew 
1 could not remove without great less to my business, 
that he may place there another individual in the Hair 
Dressing business. Therefore, I now appeal to all my 
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by 
following me to my new place of business, assuring 
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fit­
ted with all those appliances and accessories which 
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern 
Maine.
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter, for 
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole 
subject to any hall-dozen good citizens whom he may 
hitnself select, and i challenge him to meet me either 
in public or private discussion nt 1 lit: mgttef. And I 
appeal to the community a t large and to my friends in 
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat­
ter, for thereby I feel sure ot the amplest justification.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1805. 49tf
ually
will be supplied with Sheet > 
the usual discount. All orde 
promptly filled.
MileThe subscriber has also f
Gcniiiiu, French ami English •<>.'*!
Picture Frame?, Cards, Gunn s statione ry. l a»ry 
Goods, Perfumery> Brushes, Combs, Um\e>, -cu in g  
.Silk, 8tc.
The Premium Reed Instrument, u - f  *• 
Smith’s A.MKHH AN OU( • AN*», at the bit. >
Fair, took the firs t I reinium over Mason .S. Hamlin 
Cabinet organs. Ti.r-e li.,tlam ents, Iui point m ton;- 
and workmanship, are Miperio. to all >th • • 
be purchased at lower pr  i f  * than thos» t tin a * 
named manufacture, as the purchaser has not an enor­
mous amount of m|v. rtising to pay tor. I ersonj de­
sirous of purchasing Plain* » ‘ lies, Organs or I •-muc­
ous,, will find it to their Interest U. ■ x .unu>-. : \  ^oi.k. 
as Du# will not only have the advantage ot pmvh..- 
Ing at reasonable prices, but ot coinpanny Instru­
ments of different manufacture.
C a l l  a t  N o .  H o v e y  B l o c k ,
Opposite IFashiiitilon House.
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
R ockland, March 29, bsifi.________________ ______
W  O O L E N  S .
N EW  O PEN IN G  OP
Fall anti Winter Woolens,
Consisting in part ol
HEAVY BROWN BEAVER CLOTH COATINGS, 
HEAVY BLACK MOSCOW COATINGS.
HEAVY BLUE MOSCOW COATINGS. 
SIX-QUARTER FIN E BLACK DOESKINS- 
SIX-QUARTERS FIN E BROWN TRICOTS. 
SIX-QUARTER FIN E BLACK TRICOTS.
FINE BLACK TW ILLED CLOTH.
FIN E BROWN TW ILLED CI.OTII.
F IN E  BLACK CASSIM hltbb.
FIX E BLUE CASSIMKRES.
LIGHT-MIXED, plain ami lancy OASSIMEItES. 
SATINETS, TWEEDS, FLANNELS, Ac.
/;5r“ Tito above goods will be sold by the yard or 
piece, us customers may desire. Price us low ns tin* 
market will alie n .
Ready-Made 0!otiung>
AND
F  I 5 t \ S S W I  A" U  C. O O V  S .
SACK OVERCOATS, 
s  At Tv u n d e r c o a t s ,
SACK FROCK CO JVs 
d r e s s  F r o c k  c o a t s .
PANTALOONS '.NO VESTS.
BOVS’JACKETS AND PANTS,
BOVS’ S i lT S-slH E A P !
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
Neck-Ti.s, Brficys, l ’jtpcr Collars, I.men Collars, 
Shirting Flannels, '11 links, Enameled Bugs, L uibreilns, 
Ac., Ac., selling cheap at’ ’ C. G. MOFFITT’S.
Rockland, N or. 17,1865. 1
W . O. P U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T I I E  S A L E  O F
W ARREN FACTORY GOODS
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and am constantly receiving, n prime l-toc!; of 
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING fl.A N N Ei.S,





of all grades, heavy and light, for Alcn and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
Ail of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade ut tin* tunic prices as sold at the Fac­
tory. And here vou may always depend upon getting 
the genuine IPurren Goods, and not u bogus article.
Please call aud examine these Guods, and yog 
shall he suited ill PRICE and QUALITY.
S p e a r  B l o c k .
ltocklaud, December 15,1853. 62tf
A R E YOU IN S U R E D !
C O C H E A N ’ 8
P I R 1 2 , 3 1  A .RI J-:j
— a n d—
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K  L A X  !> MA 13' E .
I" ) ISKS takun on Dwelling IIoiisih, Hoitsehohl Fur- 
X \  uiture. .Stores, Stocks ol GoofN, Finishing Bisks 
mi buildings in pnnvs' ot *:«iiitnietion. anil :•!! ot’ner 
insurable property, in the follow iiigcompanies, known 
to be safe and proinpi in tlm adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
I I o m (* I t iH u rn «;CO C b U i p n u r .
N-.-w i ” k * ii V.
Paid tip (hipital $2,UUU,000. Assets nearly $1,000,000.
.E lm i  Fire* In«n> in t  o C o m p a n y .
llttnli.nl Connecticut Incorporated isitt
Paid up Capital over $2,UK) K>0.. Assets over $ i,Oo0,000
M r t r o | . a l i l n u  Inxii m ine.- C o m p a n y .
New Yo k Citv.
I’tiitl up Capital $1,050,1)00. Assets over $1,400,OMi
*>- YS j l in e  i im o  a u e j!  C o.
■ Sprin^iict I, Muss.
fail] up Capital $200,000. Assets over $500,COO
L o r i l l u r i l  I iim. i i - n ic e  C o m p a n y .
New Yo k City.
I’aiil up Capital $1,000,out). Assets over $1,3<K),000.
A r c t ia  K i;;; o n c e  C o m m it!? .
P: A ssets over $1,000,000.
H o m e  I umi*r a u t
Now llaveu, Conn. Paid up Capital $.>00,000.
o il}  F i r r l n . a r n n e e  C o m  pass v.
Hurt! tri < •emit.
Paid up Capital $250,u:w. A .-sets, over $100,000
L 'lfim i F i r e  In n ., a  n e e  C o m p a n y .
Bangor,
■’aid up Capital, $ 100,otw. Cash assets over $150,00
P u f i ta m  H ire  l n * t r a n e e  C o m p a n y .
Hurt ford. Conn. ( 'jtsh capital, $500,000.
D i i i g o  Iu * u r a s
Portland. Cash capital $200,000
S e w  Ki>glnu<l F i l e  I i*,i ■ n n e e  C u n ip n  Iiy.
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital $200,000.
>Inh*(iH<>is F i r e  I i: h i t  a n c r  C o m  p u n y .
i: en.»vato;: is not a Dve, but
!* 1 ehen lie;:! preparntimi, wl.».-
me. irp the hfiij to its oi
l»i' v* ni tlie hair from
iir.g i!at;*lni!l; will pro
- of t !•<• head, and will give t
ippcani 
■kin. n<ir* wii/'ifVoi/tjie tines
(ientlf laiin*who value
ol huir .oiioitld um tf. Improved B«
The proprietor is aware that every < 
Hooded with Hair Uv.- 1 Hair i.V-t 
mended !.i
SpringfieM, .Mass. Jasit assets nearly $3*x),000
HEW OPENING!
E. W- SHAW & 00.
GROCE JES. jL I2S5,
K W iB W
G L A S S  W  A  H  B .
^ N  ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
T P  I  f  O  U  H .  , 
Fam ily and Fancy Groceries.
A large stock of SUGAR, MOLASSES and SYRUP, 
PORK, LARD, < 11 ELSE nud ( 'OUNTRY PRODUCE 
of all kinds.
Crockery Ware, Glass Ware,
WILLOW WARE, BROOMS and BASKETS, LAMPS 
and FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY &c„ Ac.
No. 4 Speiir Block,
Corner Main and Purk Streets. 
Baeklund, Oct. 12,1805. 4dtf
I Ale Iiisum nee.
Lit. Insurance jdTeeted in ii(.rf.:etiy reliubh* Compa- 
uies, anti in till the varied forms. On tlui Whole Lite 
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual 
I’aynunt plan, by which the policy fo ra  whole life is 
paid up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be-
AIsons above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
Life Insurance also eHeeteil payable al :• given age to 
the insured, shoitUI he live beyond said tenn, ur to ids 
executors in eased ' prior death.
T ra v e le rs ’ In su ra n c e  C om pany.
Hartford, (,'onnecticut. L ash capital $5u0,u00.
insures against loss oflife by accident in everyform, 
also makes a weekly payment for any disability in con­
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt­
ly paid at this Agency.
Rockland, December 15, 1865. 52tf
B E R N A R D  S H R A F L ,
/  - g j r - f k ' .  |
f
r T S
Teacher of Instrumental Music
*
( i . V011 T> I  A .'N  X . A. N e t T A f S E .  
R A N K lx’sTKEET,.......................UM* E * . A M i : .
IG  vt O t l lc c  A d d r e s s ,  l i o s  4  4 0 .
Music Lcssoiis, - - 13 Per Term.
Hi; inis also tfio picusnte of ■ re n n e t g to 'i  eimojili; 
of ltockhtnd audvicinity that he i*. tin .•T.'.onzed 
Agent of .Messrs. Ci i p 'KKKINg cS: Sons celebrated I  :- 
aims, and W. 1*. Emkk.son’s A J ames W. Vosk’s su­
perior over-strung Pianos. These instruments are all 
made throughout, from the best seasoned material, 
perfect in every ixspict, with all the modern improve­
ments iu i t ; warranted for the term of five years. He 
is enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instru­
ments of the above named makers at as low a price, 
delivered to the house, as they cau be bought in Bos­
ton at the warerooms. Those desirous of purchasing 
a good periect Piano will do well to consult him before 
buying elsewhere, as tliev can save money by doing so. 
Also Agent of Cheney’s'celebrated Melodeons & Par­
lor Organs.
ltuckiand, Dec. 24, 1863. It!
A  L E C T U R E ! .
.i& .jB itfn T  O V o  U N O r M I"; N .
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope. Price S ix Cents'
A L e c tu r e  o u  th e  N a  I u  r e ,  T r e a t  m e a l  a m i  
Radical Cure of .Spermatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness- 
Involantary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi­
ments to Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consump­
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental aud Physical Incom­
pact tv. resulting from Self-Abuse, &c. Ry ROBERT 
J . Ci i.YERWKLL, M. D., Author of the “ Green 
Book,!* '
Thp world renowned author, in tills admirable Lee 
ture c.early provo-s irom his own experience that the 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without medic«nc,and without dangerous sur­
gical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cor­
dials, pointing out a mode of cure ut once certain and 
effectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE A 
BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Spilt undpr seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed 
envelope, on tluf receipt ot six cent.", or two postage 
stamps, by addressing*
CH AS. J .  C. KLINE & CO.,
1 5 7  B ow ery« N e w  Y o r k , !*• O . B o x  4-58C.
February 7, 1860. 9tf
ill nil ti 
1.
'a 1
T z ; : g tiil’ c
w for the jmr 
dor «-f the Hair
lint !u cliiinis
i:e | Uol
or it, is 5 S V wliieli ‘lie glut!in R.,ek
iul ila liejgi.l “ :iug t »‘.Vl'> w lose rejuvenate!
PUKIWKKD GNt.V itV
J O S E P H  I . .  ( H O F H A Y ' .
MAIN > I'RLI.T...............................ROCKLAND. Mi:.
F »r mi!*’ Wholesali- and IN tail by the ProprieJor. 
A!arg«- discount uuuie the trade.
All orders should b. add.v—.-.l t«.
J .  L . G I O F R A Y . Soli* P t o j : ; i e ; o r ,  
R t t J d ’O al, .X ta iiir.
Rockland, Dec. ih, !-
I A J  V i ' O I O i .
r n i l E  Subscriber has just .......iwd a fresh supply of
JL 11A 111 MOltK; embracing the Latest .Styles
of
C O I L S , ( a  n o w  a r t i c le )  o f  a l l  C o l o r s .
Loii.^ B uiicfacn  o f  G r e c ia n  ( n i ls ,
S id e  C u ria ,
W a t e r  F a l ls ,
B il ls  For W a t e r  
B r a u tb i  a m i  B r a id s ,
S id e RntM*
N e t  B a t s ,
S it lv  B«nici-4, w u s i Ci:s*p,
W  iga a n d  F r i z  •!!«•*,
G et:!-' W ig *  a n d  T o p  P iec e* ,
MUMlnehe* a n d  G oa lee* .
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent 
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at 
tended to,
H IG H E S T  P 11 IC E  P A ID  F O R  H A IR .
LADIES’ HAIR ROOM, first door North ot Wilson 
& Wood’s Store, f  Up Stair.-,) opposite Dr. Esteu’s of­
fice.
JpSEPH L. GIOFRAY', 
W ils o n  ic W h ile * ' B lo c k , M a in  S i.
Rockland, February 22, 1866. 10tt
S. D & H .  W . SMITH’S 
A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
Tremont, opposite W altham  Street.,
BOSTON, MASS.
The most perfect and beautiful Musical Instrument 
in the world for the American Home Circle.
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attrac- 
ve, and refines and elevates the minds of all. Beau­
tiful in its appearance and elfects.
S e v e n te e n —-1 3  — F im t P r e m iu m *  w e r e  
w a r d e d  lo  th e  A m e r ic .iu  O rgan *  I N T H E  
M O N T H  O F  O C T O B E R , 1 8 6 5 ,  o v e r  a l l  
ip c ti lo r * , a t  d iH e rc iil S la te  a ad  C ou n ty  
F a ir * .
First Rrt-miuni awarded to tlie American Organs at 
io Great New York State Agricultural Fair at Koeh­
ler, September, 1864, over the Whole catalogue ex­
hibited by tlie Most Celebrated Makers.
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY REAL 
REED ORGANS now before the public. The only Or- 
. having a REVERBERATING SOUND BOX or 
WIN I> CII EST—which has the same important part to 
perform as the Sounding Board has in a i ’iano Forte 
(to give body and resonance ot tone) and without 
which the Organ becomes merely a Melodeon in an < )r- 
gan Case. The American Organs not only have the 
Wind-Chest,or Sound-Box but have the large Organ 
Bellows, giving power and great steadiness ot tone.
sc with their extreme tine voicing of the Reeds and 
perfecting of the tone, make them the MOST PER­
FECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, in fineness of work- 
ship, finish of action, and case, they excel all oth- 
These great improvements and superiority of 
tone and workmanship of the AMRRICAN ORGANS 
place them iu the front rank as the best, and command 
higher price than any other reed instrument in the 
arket. A careful examination of them, in compar­
ison with others, will quickly show their superiority.
Special attention is called to the style of AM ERICA N 
ORGAN, No. 17. containing the Super-Octave Couple 
anil Sub-Buss. FOR 
nstrui. cnt, whosi 
ders it very desirable,
H E L M B O L D
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.
H B L M B O I i D ’S
G S -E D fU IlV E
P R E P A R A T I O N S .
“ HIGHLY CONCENTRATED” COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A positive and EpcciQc Remedy for diseases of tko 
Bladder, Kidney*, Gravel i^nd Bropolcal Swelling*.
This Medicine increases the powers oi digestion, and 
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which tho 
matter of calcareous depositions, end all nnnatural cn- 
Rrgemcnts arc reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, 
and i3 good for men, women and children.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For weakness arising from i-.xccsses, Ilabits of Dissipa­
tion, Zurly Indiscretion, attended with tho following
.Symptom.::
■IaO£po:i;ica loExcrEon, 
Lees cf T Icmory,
Weak Nerves, 
flcrror of Disease, 
Dimness of Vision,
Dot Hands,
Drynccs of the Skin, 
Universal Lassitude,
Mnsenla
Lc:s of rower, 
Di2.cc.Ry of Breathing, 
Trembling, 
TTakefamcss,
Pain In the Back, 
Flushing of tho Body, 





iff » W i i r m i i t n l  lo  P r o v e
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Reverber­
ating Sound-Box, «»r Wiml-Chi^t, and are finished in 
the highest Style ot art, in Rom wood, Je t, Walnut, and 
Oak Finish, forming elegant pieces of Furniture for the 
Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oakaml Walnut especially 
adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge Rooms.
T ill:  \MERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our in w EATEN f improvements, containing the im­
proved Km e Swell, Double Bellows, two Blow Pedals, 
1KK.UOLO found iu no other Instrument.
S E W  S T Y L E S  O F C A SE S,
R ic h ly  F iu i ih r d  a m i H ig h ly  O r n a m e n te d .
Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each 
other, sent free.
Sold only by
A U 5 1 K T  S M IT H ,
January IS, 1S66. 3m3
American aDd Foreign Patent s
B . .  3E3I. B D U Y ,  
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
These F.ymplonis, if  allowed to go on (which this Medi­
cine invariably removes), soon follow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, Ac.,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can say 
they are not frequently followed by those “ direfal dis­
eases,”
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many arc awsro of the caasc of their suffering, bat none 
will confers. The records of the tnaanc asylums and tho 
melancholy clcatb.v f ;.*co; -anp? ion bear wnplo witness to 
the t:*i;!i of the aascrlios.
The Conaiitutioa, ones affected by organic weakness, 
requires the ai.i of n.r ' ^::io toc-trcngfhcn and Invigorate 
the system, which HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT OF DUCUU 
invariably docs. A trial will conv!nco the most i»ceptlcai.
T T I
h: “ £
IS  Km I G lb r  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
\  I TER an exteiisi\t praciu t- <»! upwards of twuu-. tv vonrs, contimu - (*> .-ecure Patents in tnc Unit- 
i*il M ate-: ul.<o in Great I- iLiiu. Fiv.iu u, ar.J other for­
eign countries. < :»•.« • r -. >;i,. ',n,’^ :i..ns, Bond.-, A.-.sigu- 
inenis, and ;.•> i.V Lfi:.wings tor Patents, exe­




-•e lender, d iu all 
’! the claims of any 
Dollar. Assignm
gggSSSL,
In affections peculiar io Females, the E m u c r  
DrcnL- Is unc(,".:alQ{\ by any other r- medy, and for all 
complaints incident to Lka ucx, or iu tho
DECLLNE OR CHANGE OF LIFE,
Z J T  S u e  G*"iHTOsr3 .u j o t e .
N o  P a m i ly  s h o u ld  h o  "w itiiou t i t .
Taktj ua Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant mediclno for
u  ' D ii i iu i in i  J  i i A i i l i i u i  b u u u u
a:;d
OtL* :Ov.7CQ y .n o n
C u re s  C^crcfc D is e a s e s  
In all  their l- ! ; \ ’.c cr.pnnro, Mtilo o r no change of 
dies, no incouvcnien: e, and NO EXPOSURE,






f.ieor  bv tli._ i \
l I regard Mr
ccpssfjil praci
months ihe snhscrih 
mule on twice reiec** 
, r.veru mi, .,j"h ic lt
cr, in coursp oi his 
.: iutis six- 
was dycided in his
lit in • -“ion: r «,! Piite ids.
E S T I M O N  I A T S .
Eddy as one of tl. 
ili'iiier- with wlf.nt
f most copubh} and 
I have hud oUicial
“ Mr. R. IE E.dilv l.a-
granterl, and t!;:ii vs- -'•• 
able prool
TSET. T R .  3 i Sj F. Si.
T he shades t-.f n ig h t w e re M ijo *  fatsi 
A s th rough nn  easte rn  city passed 
A voutll who Lore ’ml.l snow, and  ice 
A b anner w ith  th is plain .it \ iee,
“ W IN G ’S I’l l .  I.S I WI Net’s  ! ‘II .L S !”
Wilis's Anti-Bilious a'-.miily Fills!
Now some one speaking  said  to him  
“ A'ill they cure the  sick and  slim  E’
T hen Irom  th a t c larion  voice clear rung  
The accents o f  th a t well kubw n toiigue, 
“ W IN G ’8 P IL L S ! W IN G ’S P I L L S P  
WING’S VEGETABLE FAMILY BILLS 
This youth proved liis assertion  true by in troducing  
a  few ot the  m any genuine testim onials in  hiftpossess-
»w th e  medic- 
id them  iu all 
ukiclte, Liver
I: A RLES MASON,
( om m issiouer o f P a ten ts , 
tii in assu ring  inven to rs th a t 
mu more coin pi tent- and  trust-  
«*t p u tting  th e ir  applicu- 
ii- f**r them  an  earlv  and  lavor- 
• P aten t Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
*<' m m iss io n e ro f P a ten ts . 
Made for me T 1! IR t'EEN  ap 
. oi v ifi. ii pi*.N ’ii- ituve been 
' :>• c n j . '  Such unm istuk- 
i and ability  on hi spurt leads 
n e n to rs  to ajqdv to h ipt to 
tiiev may be -a rc  o f having 
oil bestow ed on th e ir  cases, 
: urges.”
JOHN TAG HART.
T.^A l l  M A N F K I  I T LA > BV.. iu a  tmi-l and ( 
i 1 h. :l:l:fitl ell’.’ mile.-.- b//.of P'niUtde!- |
l»h;.* l.\ 1 *..*u • •.*d. i:t :%•••■ .1. v, on the same line oi l
<;-***Uii'c im m en-e profit.;, 
a- m ost beautiful places 
lire te rrito ry , consisting 
- laid  out upon ageneru l 
a- land is only sold to 
for public ado rnm en t.— 
•reat beauty, as well as 
;• the o f  people v j
thousand  people w ithin 
St Schools, Acad- 
.earntiig . and  o th e r ele- 
n ehave  been introduced, 
ntly settling . H undreds 
oi new House, a re  ! e;n.” constructed. P rice  o f Farm  
land , tw en t' re lots and  u p w ard ,$25 per acre . Five 
and  ten  acre am i V:!'
F ru its aud  Vegetulh- 
th an  ii*. any o ther tocrdl 
proved plu'cv • lo r sal*-.
Openings for all k inds o f  business, Lum ber Y’ards, 
M anufactories, Foinulries, Stores, am i the like ; and  
S team  Pow er, w ith room , ta n  be ren ted .
For per.Mms who d. - i c  m ild w in ters, a h. althfill cli­
m ate, aud  a good -oil, i:i a  country  bountifully im prov­
ed, abounding in ir.fiis. aud pos.-essing all o ther social 
priv ih ges, in the  lie a r t  **t c i\iliza tion , it is w orthy of 
a visit.
L etters answ ered and  ihe V ineland R ura l, a  paper | 
giving full in form ation , and contain ing  Reports ot So 
ion R obinson, sen t to applicants.
Address ( H  AS. K. 1 W 'D IS , \  m elaud , P. O., Lan 
lis Tow nship. V
tfP-iX.
U S E  H K L M B O L D ’S
E X T R A C T  B U C H U
j For all affections and *• . enaci of these organs, whether 
EXISTING r  : BIALE OR FEMALi:.
From whatever cans:; ori'r’rmting.nnd r.o matter h *-.»* long 
1 standing. Diseases of t..c30 erg ana require tho aid of ^ 
j diuretic.
IIELMBQLuS EXTRACT BUCHU
l a  t l io  C v e z t  D iu r e t i c .
And, U i.» certain to have R.j  desired effect la all diseases 
for which it K rccommro *. .1.
to il  Mindy Kin in, M-lt
‘I i«;eu, F ru it-  r .. *, 
■'nuairy. K ve nam! i d  vV:.,';
been p iam ed out
•ii, x iC !
v laelam l :t*lv
ia the  F n iJ - j Tile esi
o f  fifty .square nii!*- *f hull], i '
•y.-:et:i o f ituproven em s. T!
a- t .ml I tle i.- v. hli ••.-vision
! he place, o:t accou: ! o f i:> -
o ther a a::e-, h.
taste, i t  baa*'lucres -«d live
•hepast th ree  vi ars. ( •uirch*--
cniies, Soeie»ie- * !' r; *,ml 1
m eals »>f l eiin-. :.;< ni a:.il c.ilta
I lu n d re .Iso f p-.-**pIe; re coastal
fi. to EX I  u . r SAP* Si
v.Mr m r  lit th is distric t 
:ortlt o f  Norfolk, V a. Im-
.ad all scaly Eruptions o: tho Skin,
. D B EA TJTI FYT Yi> -F
oC ?he worst tU-jorfi
NO T A  1L F.Yv
ctmutihlnd c: !ae fro::
on uptlon thataco:nuiulatC9 In the Flood. C falltl:.
00. erica that have been mafia to purge it  out, ucr.:
■."IUel in effect lira:uy.OLD'a Coxpocxd Ext icier ox
_ coin Report u f  Solri, Itnlduson, A f/r icn ilu ra l E d ito r  
o f  The Trio tin. " H i ; - . . .  o f  the m'ostc e tm sice fertile  
lead.-, In a a almost !■ to! suitable condl
tion fo r  pb '.'snuf t'.ir.oi:::/ th .lt ice /snow o f  th is otde 
■ f  liie ll'i <: rn  prairie*}*
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S o m e  F o lk s  C a n ’t  S le e p  N i g h t s !
GEO. C. GOODW IN Jy CO., M. S. B U R R  $  CO. 
and W EEKS $  PO TTER,
Wholesale Druggists.---------------------- Boston.
Are now  prepared  to supply Hospitals, Physicians, and 
the  trade , w ith the  s tan d a rd  a n d  invaluable rem edy
D O D D ’S N E R V IN E .
This article surpasses all known preparations for the 
Cure of all forms of
T V e r v o u s n o s s !
It is rapidly superceding all p repara tions o f  Opium, 
and V alerian—the  w ell-know n re.-ult o f  which is to 
produce Costiveness and  o th e r serious diiliculties—as 
it allays I rrita tio n . R estlessness aud  Spasm s, a n d  in­
duces regu la r action  o f  the bowels and
can
I t  clcanscaunu renovates the Diced, r.cvfi'.lt 
be vice.- of health  into the system ,r.nd p-.rxju.s r.-A tun
functions cf the body, ui.derpala tho dluortlcrsthat c- ’- '-r 
and rankle in tho blood, l i a a  a remedy that could ■ i 
relied on has long bee:; . -••ffIN for, r.*::! r.otr4for !h z fr.:t 
time the puMlo have one on which they ccn depend. Cu : 
rpaco uctis does not admit of certificates to chow its c ilfi : j , 
but the trial of using:- l.’Of.Ie v. Ill show to thajich  that ii  
has its virtues surpassing anything they have over token.
Two tablccp^onstnlcr"iheEr< v, .  i ifsr-iuparliiaadded 
to a pint of water is equal to tho Lisbon Diet Drink, and 
ono bottle is fully equal to a gallon of tho Syrup of Sursa* 
parilla, or tho decoction as usually made.
/ T %
cretive or- 
e r  sold so
E iiSON A SON, ol Bil 
inal properties o f  tile-** Pills and  t 
case- oi Bilious D erangem ents, S 
C om plaint, Dyspepsia, P iles, &c.
C IV I6 R  C O M P L A IN T , I> V S F E F S i A . & e.
F or tiit* good of the a fllic led ,! would say th a t I have 
beenaflii. it .l for over forty years w ith pain in my s.de, 
iudige.-iioii, and frequently vom itings, and  also sym p­
tom s o f  palsv, u  liic.i imd battled tile -k illo t physician-, I 
I m* ed •* perm anent cure, by the  use or smug : 
th ree  boxes o f  Dr. W ing - A ntl-bllious phis. I t  is 
now 18 m onths since I ;\:is  cured.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, .Me.
S U F F E R E R S  l R E A D  T H IS  l l
GAUD-XKU, Ju n e  1. 1803.
D r. \V in «:—Dear S ir: it  is a p leasure to inform  you 
of the  g rea t benefit--' received from the  use of your Pills, | 
which 'w ere ob tained  from  your A gen t abou t four 
m onths since. I had been w earing out for several 
years w ith  L iverC otuplain t, Jaund ice , Dispepsia, &e., 
junl from the sickm  .-s and general debility suffered, 1 
have reason to  consider m ine a severe case. A t least 
I had  found all efforts for a  cure t<> prove unavailing, 
un til 1 had  concluded there, was no cure for me, and 
th a t I m ust subm it to  bear disease as  patien tly  as 
possible, and  probably should never have been induced 
to  try  your Pi'.iSj h:el u»*i a severe at luck o f D iptlieria 
come upon me. Fi'mliiig th a t your Pills Lore tlie best 
repu ta tion  for tin* cure o f  D ip theria. I consented to 
trv  them , and  finding m yself .-*> readily cured <>t w hat 
all considered a  verv dangerous case o f  D ip theria , it 
gave m e confidence to continue th e ir  use, and  such a 
cure has been effected for me th a t 1 consider them  all 
tliev a re  recoin m ended to  be.
i ’liijii i b o t h  for mv-i lf  and  fam ily superio r to 
anv inetiicinev.. ; vci it- ■*. i in-y ttuveliud *. iffrgesale 
in th is  place, and  1 have enquired extensively o f those 
using them , and  find th a t tho. e w ho have bought once 
buy a g a in ; that they give the  m ost general satisfaction 
of auv m edicine ever in troduced to my knowledge.
SAMUEL LANE,
Proprietor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
A .M IST A K E .
Mr. Charles While, a respectable citizen trailer ol 
Richmond, Maine, says: “ A man from out ol town 
called on me «<»>• one bov of Wing’s Pills for hit|i>!.*lf 
and one box 61 anotle r kind , tlon.t like to call names) 
for hisladv. Through mistake I gave him two boxes ot 
W ing'sTills. The lady j>n receiving the pills readily 
discovered liis mistake, and protested she!d not use 
them, as she knew nothing about them ; she wanted 
her old favorite pill. But the mistake could not be 
readily rectified, and being sick and compelled to take 
something, she finally felt forced to try  them, and 
found to her surprise that they did her more good titan 
any other medicine she had ever taken, and sent to 
me for three boxes more.”
Sold a t retail by apothecaries generally; and whole: 
sale by GEORGE C. GOuDWlN,
38 Hanover 8t., Boston.
February 18, I860. Iy8
No preparation for Nervous diseases ev
readily or met with such, universal approval. For Fits, 
Sleeules.-m • -, !.•>-- of Fou-rgy. Peculiar Female Weak­
nesses ami Irreg.dariiies, ami all the fearful mental 
and bodily svniptoms that follow in the train of ner­
vous disease, i ' ilff- Nervine h  the hy-t remedy 
known to s c i * - ■ )M by all Druggists. Price $1.00.
II. I!. STOUKil it Cf>., I’roprictors,
(i i .?oIiu Street, Xew York.
Nov. 30 ,1S55. 6n>30
a 35-y  1 •;‘J>i 3 p U l f t f i  J ?




Tivon'.y-yea:: Coupon Bonds in Sums 
of $50, $100. $500 md $1,000,
INTKHK.-T SKVKN I’i'.l: Ci-IXT., l ’AY.VHLE IN 
TI1K C'LTV Ol' NKW VOIIK.
t’riiicij);:] ami Interest Payable iu
G - O I j U .
$10,1188,00!) {» lie Mi at SIXTY CENTS on the 
DOjiLAE,
in U. S. Currer.cv, thus yielding an interest ofTWELVE 
PER CENT. 1N i.O L I>, or SE V EXTEEN PER CENT. 
IN CURRENCY, at tin-present rate of Premium on 
gold.
T h e  f ir s t  y e a r s : in t e r e s t  a l i:e a i»y p r o v id e d .
The Most DKSIRASiLK i \\lST.ulM ever OFt EKED.
IMMENSE TRACTS (IF MINING AND AGRI­
CULTURAL LAND.-; SIXTY PER CENT, of PORT 
DUES, I.UPOSTS, ami TAXES, in the States of TA- 
MAULIV \S  ami SAN LUIS PoTO Sl: ami the plight­
ed FAITH ol the s;fi i Mates and the GENERAL 
<!(> V ERMMENT are A LL I' LEDGED tor the redemp­
tion of these Bonds nud payment of Interest.
TIJB SECURITY IS AMPLE,
$30 in U. .8. Cur. will hay a 7 per ct. Gold Bond of $50 
“ “ 11 '• * \  “ $UK)
$31:0 “ “ “ ‘ “  $50U“ “ “ “ M $1000
Let every lover of Republican Institutions buy at 
least
ONE BOND.
Circulars forwarded and subscriptions received by 
J o h n  w . c o r  l i e s  & c o „  and 
J .  N. TIFFT, Financial Agent of the Republic 
of Mexico, 57 Broadway, X. Y.
/EeP Subscriptions also received by Banks and Bank-: 
ers generally throughout the United States,
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HELMBOLD’S HOSE WASH,
An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from bablU of 
dissipation, used in connection whit the Extracts Duchu 
and Sarsaparilla, in each dFeasca as recommended. Evi­
dence of the raw* responsible and reliable character will 
accompany the medicines. Akio explicit directions for 
use, with hundreds o f th,a.samU living witnesses, and up­
wards of SO,OCO unsolicited certificates end recommenda­
tory letters, many of which arc from the highest sources, 
including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, fitatGsmen, Ac. 
The Proprietor ban revr: resorted to their public:: 4£*a-fti 
tho ncwcpapcrts *, he does not do this from the fact the* his 
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need 
to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like (he Darla Column, should 
stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for its basis, 
Induction fer Us pillar, and Truth alone for ita Capital,
My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Flood Turiner; my Extract 
Buchn Is a Diuretic, and will act ea such in all cases.
Doth cro prepared on purely scientific principles—in 
vacuo—and arc the most active measures of either that 
can be. ptado. A ready and ccnciarirc test will bo a com­
parison cf their properties with those set forth In tho fol-
Ucc Dirpensatory of the United States.
Frofessor Dewees’ valuable works on the Practice•of ThyEic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic Fhila.
Seo remarks mado by I'r. Epmauai McDowell, a cele­
brated Tayoieiun and Member cf tho Royal College of 
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions of 
tbe Kin? and Queen’s Journal.
See Medlco-Chirurgical Review, published by Dzxj’ir 
Tuatxxs, Follow of the Royal College of Surgeons.
Seo most of the late standard works on Medicine.
TOED LT ALL DRUGGISTS EYET.TWHEBB. 
Address lectors fo r inform ation, in  confidence, to
H. T. BEZJ«BOL2>,
C l i e m i s t .
P rin c ip a l Depots—
!e!mbo!J’s Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
H o 524 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
on  to
Helmbold's Medical Depot,
No- 104 SOOTH TENTH ST., PHILA.
Beware of Connterfeits 
6 £ K  FO R  HELM BOLD’S!
T.<YTiTC 3STO O T H E R !
I I E L M B O L D  
FLUID EXTRACT SARSPARRLA.
